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BOYS RANSACK 
VACANT HOME, 

ADMIT̂ THEFTS
Two JuvenHes Caught As 

They Return To Scene Of 
Burglary On BisseU Street 
Two Weeks Ago.

The dramatic return of two young 
men to the scene of their operations 
of two weeks before, led to the cap
ture of five juveniles by lieutenant 
William Barron of the Manchester 
police yesterday afternoon for the 
burglary of the home of Mrs. Alfred 
Hayes of 72 Bissell street, the theft 
of about $100 in money from a small 
safe in the Bissell street home, two 
old wedding rings and an opal ring 
of undetermLied value, a gold watch 
and revolver owned by the late Al
fred Hayes, a former policeman.

Mrs. Hayes who was formerly 
cashier for Leland T. Wood, with 
the office in her home at 72 Bissell 
Areet, has been living with her 
sister Mrs. Florence Hollister, 42 
Hollister street this winter. Mrs. 
Hayes made frequent trips to the 
Bissell street home, but during the 
recent cold weather she did not 
venture out.

Noted Shade Not Drawn
Yesterday afternoon, when the 

weather warmed up considerably, 
Mrs. Hayes went to the house, and 
upon approaching the location she 
noticed one of the shades in the up
per part of the house lifted. She re
membered, distinctly, she said to
day, that all shades in the house had 
beOT drawn before closing the house 
the week before Thanks^ving when 
she went to the Hollister street re
latives to live for the winter months.

She entered the house and found 
the kitchen ransacked, a large desk 
In the kitchen completely overhaul
ed, with drawers and pigeon-holes 
opened and the contents thrown 
over the floor. A fire had been built 
at the time of the break, evidently 
to furnish heat for the operators. 
Every room was ransacked and a 
small safe had been pulled to the 
cellar stairs from its place in the 
dining room, the cellar door batter
ed down and the safe resting bot
tom up on the cellar floor beWw, the 
cement base hacked out with an 
axe.

Police Investigate
Sensing that a sum of money, old 

coins valued for their age, and per
haps of more value than current 
coins, had been taken, Mrs. Hayes 
called the police and Lieut. Barron 
was called to investigate. He was 
accompanied to the house by Al-

Europe’s Greatest Apartment House Shelled In Vienna

J- ? S ' '  ̂ y*'y y  y ^

A  -s SCORES OF WOMEN, CHILDREN
KILLED AUSTRIAN BATTLE

Europe Fears Reich, jDEATH LIST GROWS; 
Austria May Merge fJOW AT OVER 1,000
By Associated Press

Concern lest the ultimate result 
of the uprising in Aust-'a be its 
union with Nazi Germany was ex
pressed today in the capitals of 
Great Gritain, Italy and France.

London, through Captain An
thony Eden, lord privy seal, is c~- 
pected to inform Chancellor Hitler 
of Germany within a week that it 
insists on Austrian independence.

The French Cabinet decided to 
give the Dollfuss government econo
mic aid and plans to enlarge quotas

; ôn Austrian goods and join other 
^countries in extending credits.

Official comment was lacking in 
Rome but many Italians expressed 
fears Nazis would gain the upper 
hand in the little neighboring coun
try.

An unofficial proposal by Henry 
Berenger, chairman of the foreign 
affairs committee of the French 
Senate, that France, Italy and 
Great Britain intervene to protect 
Austria’s independence should the 
Socialists win had drawn no re
sponse from London or Rome.

No Estimate Of Wounded— In Suburb Of Vienna Women 
Fougbt All Through The Night Beside Their Men And 
Many Were Killed— Believe Socialists Cannot Hold 
Out Much Longer Against Loyal Forces.

Vienna’* Karl Marx House (above), housing 2,000 Socialist families, became the center of the grimmest 
fighting in the Austrian Socialist uprising when government troops opened artillery fire on the famous 
$4,000,000 dwelling, Europe’s largest apartment house. Residents held off the troops by machine grin fire.

(Coottnaed od Page Two)

CHINESE OBSERVE 
THEIR NEW YEAR

Orientals In Boston Throng 
Restaurants In Celebra
tion Of The Event.

Boaton, Feb. 14.— (A P )—There 
waa merriment in the Chinese quar
ter today. Petty cares of every day 
life, such as beset even the tradi
tionally placid Oriental, were laid 
aside and anxieties over the war- 
tom  mother country forgotten for 
the moment as the residents bid a 
glad welcome to the new year.

Into restaurants, emptied for the 
nonce of their American clientele, 
poured celebrating Chinese who 
washed down such delicacies as 
bird nest and shark fin soups with 
rice wine and wu gar pei, a lequeur 
r e s e m b 1 i ng Benedictine, and 
crowned the feast with pressed 
sparrows.

Elsewhere various families held 
open house for their friends, chil
dren’s hearts were gladdened with 
presents of candy and fruit and rich 
and poor alike rejoiced in the clasp 
of friendly hands.

It was the first day of the year 
23 of the Chinese Republic today 
and the mingled flags of the United 
States Bind China proclaimed the 
fact throughout the quarter. Letter 
carriers sagged a trifle under added 
burdens sis Chinese cards poured 
into the district from many parts of 
the world and inside the shops sind 
restaurants, old calendars went into 
the discard in f a v ;  of new.

Traditionally also it was the day 
on which good Chinese square their 
debts but Frank T. Yu Goon, secre
tary of the Chinese Merchants’ As
sociation said that ceremony was 
largely just that, traditional.

“ Chinese are traditionally hon
est,”  he said with unmistakable 
pride. "They have an enviable repu
tation for paying their debts 
promptly when due. Not an Chi
nese, o f course, can pay because, 
like everyone else many have be«i 
hard hit by the depression and slm- 
irfy can’t pay. Those who can, don’t 
have to wait until new year'e to do•A ^80 .

Boston’s Chinese are proud o f ore 
thing as the old year closes. Goon 
said. Although they have contrib
uted heavily to dvic appeals for 
community welfare work no Chinese 
has had to ask for d ty  relief.

“ B A B Y”  DIES, SO FAMILY  
DECIDES TO FOLLOW HER
Faikt, Holla, M  T ..  ; r e p o r t  WOODRING

Do m H w .  I n ,  Oa Gas; f Q  | j£5||3(  5()0k
All But One Dead— She _ _ _
May Die.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Feb. 14.— (AP) 
—^With the Larwllls it was always 
one for all, all for one— even to 
death.

Relatives often commented on the 
family devotion in the household of 
Keimeth Leu-will, 54‘ 3rer- 5’d>attor
ney, his wife, Mary, 52, and their 
daughters, Mary, 28, Louis, 27, and 
“the baby,” Florence, age nine.

Devoted they were; but that all 
should die because “the baby” 
died—.

Florence had been ill with scarlet 
fever since November. Monday the 
doctor came, felt the feeble pulse 
and shook his head. The father, 
mother and two sisters imderstood. 
Florence was dying.

Death came for the child early 
yesterday. The doctor recalled today 
that as he left the Larwill house the 
two sisters were highly hysterical.

Relatives Call
Word of the child’s death reached 

relatives. They went yesterday to 
the Larwill home to pay their re
spects and to comfort the family. 
The doors were locked. Even the 
screen doors, left on through the 
cold winter, were tightly hooked.

There was no crepe on the door.
Police were called and they forced 

an entrance.
In the front bedroom lay the

Washington Newspaper Says 
Assistant Secretary Of 
War Win Quit Post.

(Continued on Page Seven)

FIND HUMAN HEAD 
NEAR STATE LINE

Negro Youth Finds It In 
Snowbank— May Be Head 
Of a Woman.

Danbury, Feb. 14.— (A P )—A sev
ered human head found in a snow
bank at the side of the tracks of 
the Harlem division of the New 
York Central railroad near Kato- 
nah, a village in Westchester coun
ty, New York, adjacent to this sec
tion of Connecticut, has created a 
mystery that thus far remains un
solved.

Arthur Hobby, negro youth, dis
covered the head Monday night and 
state police took charge of i t  The 
head, mutilated almost beyong rec
ognition, was at first believed to be 
that of Louis Giacomel, who com
mitted suicide February 1, by plac
ing his head upon the railroad track 
at 'Thomwood, N. Y., 16 miles south 
of Katonah. ’The decapitated body 
was found, but the head had disap
peared.

May Be Woman
Friends of Giacomel have ex

pressed the opinion that the head 
found near Katonah is not that of 
the suicide and some of the other 
^ rson s  who have viewed it believe 
it to be the head of a woman. Com
plicating the mystery is a piece of 
sash-cord found fastened to the 
track, a few feet away from the spot 
where the head was found and a 
piece o f cloth, apparently from a 
woman’s lingerie, lying close by. 
Neither the rope nor the track at 
that spot bore traces of blood.

The body of Giacomel is to be ex
humed in an effort to ascertain 
whether the head waa his.

Washington, Feb. 14.— (AP) — 
The WashingJon ’̂ e n in ^ B t^ r  s id  
today that Harry H. Woodring, as
sistant secretEiry of war, “ is ex
pected to resign shortly.”

The Star said reports to that ef
fect were “current in government 
circles.”

“The resignation,” it added, “ is 
looked for regardless of the outcome 
of investigations being made of 
Woodring’s handling of War Depart
ment contracts.

“Woodring recently incurred 
criticism for his article in a maga
zine referring to the Civilian Con
servation camps as a potential mili
tary asset, and was asked for an ex
planation at the White House.

“A wide breach also has developed 
between Woodring and members of 
the general staff of the army over 
policies in connection with drawing 
up of specifications and awarding of 
contracts for army equipment.

Breach Widens
“This breach is reported to have 

become an unbridgeable chasm as a 
result of a stand taken by Woodring 
with resjject to a proposal to sell to 
private interests about $8,000,000 
worth of saddles, bridles, tarpaulins 
Md other Army supplies now stored 
m warehouses.

“Details of the controversy are 
understood to have been unfolded to 
the Grand Jury by officers of the 
general staff and of the procure
ment division.”

Woodring has been questioned by 
the District of Columbia Grand Jury 
about alleged claims of lawyer- 
lobbyists that they could exert “in
side influence” in the awar 1 of mo
tor car contracts by the army. He is 
to be recalled for further question
ing about the $8,000,000 proposal.

Like other witnesses, he was re
quired to sign a waiver of immunity.

SENATORS SURVEY 
M A R p r  PRACTICES

Congressman Byrnes Pre- 
 ̂ diets That Federal Regula
tions Will Be Modified.

A . P. WRITER DESCRIBES 
URGES SUBSffiY S C E l^ S  A F TE R  B A T T L E
OF OCEAN MAIL Streets Strewn With Dead; SCIENTISTS STUDY
AND t e  TERMS

President Roosevelt Asks 
Complete Reorganization 
Of Contract System Now 
In Use.

So M a n y Wounded Not 
Enough Cars Availahle To 
Take Them Away.

ECLIPSE OF SUN

Washington, Feb. 14.— ( A P I -  
Stock Exchange practices were 
studied at both ends of the Capitol 
today, accompanied by a prediction 
by Representative Byrns, the Demo
cratic leader, that the Fletcher- 
Raybum measure for Federal regu
lation would be modified before en
actment.

Meanwhile, Ferdinand Pecora, 
counsel for the Senate banking com
mittee, todl reporters the new rules 
adopted yesterday by the New York 
Stock Exchange were directed at 
“evils” that market officials knew 
he was about to disclose.

His committee heard Russell K. 
Brown, chairman of the American 
Commercled Alcohol Corporation, 
testify that the methods he had 
used to support corporation stock

(Oonttnned on Page Seven)

Washington, Feb. 14.— (AP) — 
President Roosevelt wtints a com
plete reorganization of the ocean 
mail eoatnfct systetff and an
outright subsidy in place of the 
present form of government aid to 
shipping.

In ready answers to questions r,f 
reporters who surrounded his letter 
piled desk at his press conference, 
it became plain that the President 
is weighing decision on the future 
of air mail service along with many 
other matters of these days which 
were topics in the organized inter
view.

Meanwhile, Postmaster General 
Farley completed a letter to Chair
man Black of the Senate air mail 
investigating committee giving the 
administration’s reasons for can
celling all the domestic air mail con
tracts.

Farley expected to make it pub
lic during the day.

So far as ocean mail ; concerned, 
Mr. Roosevelt is awaiting a report 
from that committee.

He emphatically believes the pres
ent government aid for shippln-; 
should be called by its right name— 
a subsidy—instead of the subterfuge 
of mail contracts.

Favors A Subsidy
He favors a government subsidy 

to keep the American flag on the 
high seas, convinced that wages 
for American sailors are higher 
than those for other countries.

Papers were served on Farley for 
his appearance in New York Friday 
in the suit brought by Transconti
nental and Western Air, Inc., to re
quire the government to show cause 
v/hy its contract was cancelled.

Karl A. Crowley, Postoffice De
partment solicitor, said the govern
ment would protest the service on 
the ground that suit should be 
brought in the District of Columbia.

Crowley said he and the district 
attorney in New York would appear 
for the government.

The papers were served by an 
attorney for the airline, admitted to 
Farley’s office in the belief he was 
a United States marshal. Crowley 
said the attorney claimed power to 
serve the papers.

At the White House, formal word 
was given that Mr. Roosevelt has 
appointed a special Cabinet commit
tee to outline a planned internal de
velopment including flood control, 
decentralization of industry, refor-

By WADE WERNER 
(Copyright 1934 by AP)

Floridsdorf, Suburb of Vienna, 
Austria, Feb. 14.— (A P )— This fac
tory suburb on the outskirts of 
Vienna — one of the centers of the 
Socialist population—is a shell-tom 
shambles today.

Tomas street is strewn with dead. 
Many buildings are wrecked by 

the government artillery fire Snd 
several are burning.

I have just completed a tour of 
the district. Desultory shooting still 
continues here, but the artillery 
bombardment has ceased.

I came across the Danube over the 
Floridsdorf bridge and at once en
countered the shattered barricades 
from which the Socialists had re
treated. 'These barricades had 
blocked what once had-been an ac
tive business thoroughfare.

My taxicab woimd through a 
maze of hanging trolley and tele
phone wires. These evidenced the 
severity of the recent firing, but no 
imagination was necessary.

Dead in Streets
Tragic proof of how terrific the 

fighting had been could be seen in 
the dead which still lie in the 
street. Many bodies have been 
taken away but ambulances and 
even commandeered taxicabs were 
not sufficient to transport the 
wounded.

Few vehicles were available for 
quick transportation of the bodies.

As I telephone this to the Associ
ated Press office in Vienna, the 
Socialist headquarters here and a 
nearby motion picture theater are 
ablaze.

A fire at the Schlesinger munici
pal apartment house has been ex
tinguished.

A government artillery officer to 
whom I spoke near the Schlesinger- 
hof estimated that 100 persons had 
been killed in his sector alone.

He said women fought beside 
their brothers and husbands at the 
windows qj this building through 
the night and early this morning, 

lilghting Women
A similar story of fighting women 

was told of another huge conflict of 
workers who lived in the garden city 
district of Floridsdorf.

There, part of the big apartment 
block wall was punched through 
like a sieve. The clock tower still 
bravely flaunts its golden hands, 
but the clock’s faces are punctured 
by two shell holes.

The shells had been fired by 
mountain artillery stationed on the 
river beink some distance away.

Under today’s brilliant sunshine 
the turquoise blue of the tile trim
ming around the entrance of the 
building shone under the even bluer

33 Japanese And Two Amer
icans Make Trip To Little 
Island In The Pacific.

Losap, Caroline Islands, Feb. 14— 
(A P )—Cloudless skies gave Ameri
can and Japanese scientists an un
surpassed, opportunity to observe 
and photograph the solar eclipse 
which traced a 6,000-mile arc over 
the Pacific ocean today.

'The 33 Japanese scientists in the 
expedition to Losap island, 1875 
miles southeast of Japan, pronounc
ed their efforts entirely successful.

The two Americans—Joseph J.
Johnson, instructor in astronomy at 
(Jalifomia Institute of Technology 
and Dr. Willium Cohn, research fel
low at the University of California 
—withheld comment pending fur
ther work with their telescopes and 
cameras.

This spot—a low, flat, coral atoll 

(Continued on Page Ten)

Vienna, Feb. 14.— (A P )—Scores 
of women and children are unoffi- ' 
cially reported among the casualties ' 
of Austria’s civil war.

While the government is publish- , 
ing no death toll details, feeling that i 
woula only add flame to the public | 
excitement, an unofficial estimate 
shows between 1,000 and 1,500 per
sons have been killed in combat 
throughout the nation.

There are uncounted multitudes of 
Injured.

The estimate of casualties is en
tirely unoffocial but was arrived at 
through conversation with govern
ment officials, army officers, and a 
personal inspection by the Associat
ed Press staff on the scenes of war
fare.

Many Women Killed
This inspection indicated it waa 

safe to say that there have been at 
least scores of women and children 
among the casiialties.

It is nard to look at the shell-torn 
factory homes M d buildings in the 
suburb of Floridsdorf alone without 
a temptation to allow at least one 
woman or child for every 20 male 
casualties there.

For it was in Floridsdorf that wo
men fought aU through the night 
beside their men against overwhelm
ing numbers of government troops 
while shells screamed and smashed 
their homes into powder.

Indications that the government 
Itself recognizes the danger to chil
dren were seen in a government de
cree, issued tonight, closing all Aus
trian schools indefinitely and advice 
issued yesterday to keep children off 
the streets.

Although the Socialist quarters in 
Vienna were momentarily captured, 
teday, after a short lull, the battle 
was resumed through streets still 
littered with the dead.

<S>-

Heimwehr Head

MORE SENTENCES 
IN ELECTION CASE

Stale Prison Terms For Men 
Who Sent Out Repeaters 
When Hartford Voted.

(Oentlniied on Page Ten) (Oontlnaed on Page Seven)

Sikorsky*s Latest Airplane 
Able to Carry 37 Persons

Stratford, Feb. 14.— (AP) — 
first test flight of America’s 
ocean going passenger and mail 
plane, the Sikorsky S-42, probably 
will be made within the next 30 
days, it was indicated at the Sikor
sky Aviation Company’s plant here 
today.

Unofficially, it waa leaxned from 
a source regaMed as authentic, that 
constant e3q>erlmentatlon and re
vision have delayed the first flight, 
but it is imderstood that with a few 
minor changes now, the huge flyhig 
boat will be ready for final inspec
tion early In March.

The ship, capable of cartying 33

The<^passengers and a crew of five be- 
flrst I sides 1,000 pounds of mail, will be 

used first of all over the Caribbean.
It is the first of three such ships 

to be constructed by Sikorsky for 
the Pan-American Airways.

Plans call for the ship’s use in 
coastal service unless competition 
from a foreign country makes a 
change necessary. Although the 
flying boat will have a range of 
2,500 miles, its range over the Carib
bean will be only one thousand miles 
with one thousand pounds of mall 
and express with a full complement 
of passengers and passenger equip
ment.

Hartford, Feb. 14.— ( A P ) —Joseph 
Santoro and Philip De Lucco, who 
were in charge of Democratic head
quarters on Front street on election 
day, from which repeaters were sent 
to the Brown and Henry Barnard 
schools, were sentenced to from one 
to two years in state’s prison in Su
perior Court this morning, when 
they pleaded gfuilty before Judge 
Edwin C. Dickenson to a charge of 
conspiracy to vote illegally.

Ten men, some of them idlers and 
drunks who tried to vote illegally 
on election day and at the Republi
can caucus in October, were given 
the minimum sentence applicable 
under Section 369 of the Public 
Statutes, one year in jail and $500 
fine.

Not Through Yet
State’s Attorney Hugh M. Alcorn, 

after moving for sentence- in the 
cases, stated that he is not through 
with his investigation of Irreg^ularl- 
ties at the recent city flection, nor 
with his prosecution of those who 
may have been responsible for them.

“I am not through yet,” he told 
Judge Dickenson, “simply because 
this group is here, emd because of 
the case which we have already 
tried. We have not yet reached the 
end of the road. Where our journey 
will take us we do not know, but we 
are going just as far as we can.”

This w£is taken to be notice by 
the state’s attorney to the public 
and to those concerned in the elec
tion frauds, that he is determined to 
unearth the men behind those who 
have been sent to jail and to state’s 
prison.

The men whom Judge Dickenson 
sent to jail for a year and fined $500 
each are Roy K. Granette of ;^ th , 
Me., John Blrkosky, William Mc- 
Phee, Frank Cushman, John J. 
Cahill, Frank Cassanello, Prosper 
Pinto, EUizlar Girard, Frank Heffer- 
nan and William Perreault, all of 
Hartford. ’They pleaded guilty to at
tempting to vote under assumed 
names.

STRONGHOLDS CRLTVIBLE
Vienna, Feb. 14.— (A P )—Social

ist strongholds crumbled before 
heavy machine gun and artillery fire 
loosed in a sweeping go’^emment of
fensive today.

'J’he government broadcast that 
the opposition had been vanquished 
on sdl fronts.

Socialis;. headquarters at Florids
dorf, in which retreating revolution
aries had taken refuge, was cap
tured after fierce fighting.

Linz, capital of Upper Austria, 
where the first fighting broke Mon
day, waa brought completely under 
control.

After the triumph at suburban 
Floridsdorf, government forcts 
turned upon Garden (Jity, another 
workers’ settlement. Government 
sources said defenders there had 
surrendered.

Estimate 1,000 Dead
As fighting continued, the dead 

were estimated at near 1,000. No 
attempt was made to reach an es
timate of the wounded and injured.

The Socialists were routed out of 
the Vienna north railway station, 
where they had entrenched them
selves, only after a fierce conflict.

Dri-vdng the revolutionaries before 
them, troops pressed into the area 
of the Vienna municipal apartments 
still held by their defenders.

Chance’ lor Engelbert Dollfuss toid 
the Associated Press that the So
cialist attempt to resist goveniment 
authority with armed force, definite
ly had failed.

“The position of the Federal gov
ernment is stronger than ever, ’ he 
declared.

Service Resumed
Street car service, after having 

been disrupted since Monday by the 
Socialist general strike, was re
sumed in Vienna today. Electric 
lights flashed on again.

The Socialists began falling back 
before the advancing government 
forces shortly after dawn. They 
retreated, fighting stubbornly, to
wards the Floridsdorf sector across 
the Danube.

Driven from one barricade in the 
running battles in the working class 
sections, the Socialists would retreat 
only far enough to find shelter. Then 
their savage resistance would be re
newed.

The Schllnger Hof In Floridsdorf, 
one of the laigest municipal apart
ment houses, caught fire during the 
heavy shelling by government 
troops.

The huge building was reported 
in flames and without any p o^ b il- 
ity of a successful attempt to extin
guish them since it lay in the midst 
o f the fighting zone.

After a short period of compara
tive calm, battle broke cut anew in 
scattered sections. Socialists and

' ’ i

' ' '< . s

Maj. Emil Fey, above, vice chan
cellor and head of the Heimwehr, 
Austria’s Fascist army, led rales 
on Socialist headquarters that help
ed start the trouble Austria now 
faces.

police clashed near the Philadelphia 
bridge, necessitating the suspension 
of all traffic.

Sporadic shooting was resumed 
from various community apartment 
buildings. In the maiding district. 
Socialists succeeded in building a 
barricade, which, however, was soon 
overwhelmed by a storm of troops.

Some Ground Regained
At other points the Socialists suc

ceeded in regaining some of the 
ground they had lost.

Adding to the confusion of the 
capital was a ’•un which started on 
the Central savings *bank of Vienna, 
an organization built on Socialist 
capital.

In all sections of the city, crowds 
formed outside all the branches of 
the bank and police with fixed bay
onets were assigned to these points 
to preserve order.

Possibly contributing to the panic 
of the deporitors was a government 
decree forbidding all banks to pay 
money to Socialist organizations.

CHANCELLOR SPEAKS
Vienna, Feb. 14— (AP) — Chan

cellor Engelbert Dollfuss told the 
Associated Press today that the 
Socialist attempt to resist govern
ment authority with armed force is 
“madness.”

'The attempt has failed, he said. 
The ultimate result can only be to 
strengthen the government and fur
ther unite the people behind the 
forces of law and order, he added.

“It was a mad beginning,” the 
chancellor said, “ to induce tho work
ing class—even if it was only part 
of the working class— to offer arm
ed resistance against the state and 
not only plot a general strike but 
attempt to mobilize the Republican 
Guards.

“One may say already that this 
undertaking has entirely failed and 
that the position of the Federal 
government is stronger than ever.”

“Unfortunately, the clashes of the 
last 48 hours caused many casual
ties.

“The army, gendarmerie, the po
lice and the Heimwehr (Fascist 
Home Guard) have ivithstood vari
ous attacks with an iron sense of 
duty and have shattered this crim
inal attempt within a short time.

Attempt Has Failed
"It must be emphfisized eilso that 

the population of Austria has stood 
united behind the federal g;ovem- 
ment and thus close moral union was 
the chief reason that the Social 
Democrat (Socialist) conspiracy

(Continued on Page Ten)

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Feb. 14.— (A P )—’The 
position of the Treasury February 
12 was: Receipts, $11,112,999.00; 
expenditures, $49,239,430.20; bal
ance, $4,244,749,410.85; Customa 
receipts for the month $10,676,-' 
894.70. i

Receipts for the fiscal year (sinc« 
July 1), $4,606,435,483.44; expendi-i 
tures, $3,897,194,762.17 (Including 
$2,157,710,668.50 of emergency eqc.r 
poKlitures); excess of receipted 
$709,240,721.27.
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DR. tELDON RETURNS 
■TO PRACTICE TODAY

Ŵaij Svffering From Heavy 
Cold And Underwent Hospi
tal Treatment.

Dr. Thomas H. Weldon, dean of 
Manchester’s physicians, returned 
to his office today after a short con
finement at St. Francis hospital, 
Hartford, due to a heavy cold. Dr. 
‘Weldon has recovered from the cold 
and is In good health today.

HARTFORD COUNTY T  
DRIVE ENDS THIS WEEK

The Coimty-wide drive of the 
Hartford County Y. M. C. A. ends 
this week and local people who have 
not already done so are requested 
to send in their contributions as 
soon as possible. Contributions 
should be sent to Charles S. House, 
201 East Center street. Mr. House, 
who is chairman of the Manchester 
committee which has been conduct
ing the drive locally, also asks that 
canvassers make their returns to 
him by the end of the week.
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GARAGE P R O JEa  
UP TO THE VOTERS

May Be Presented At Next 
Town Meeting — Would 
Cost $10,416.

C le a r a n c e

Iportsuiear
For the Ice Carnival 

Sunday

Skating Trousers
of heavy quality woolens, well tail
ored. Regular $4.o0 grade.

Special $3.39
Skating Jackets

of quality woolens. Regular 17.95 
grades.

Special $5.95

W i n t e r
COATS

Tea Time 
Coats

Two-way :ol- 
lar. Regu'.ar 
$29.50. Final 
c l e a r a n  c e 
price

$ 1 9 . 9 5
Hand 

Tailored
Coats

of Juilliard's 
and F o r s t- 
mann Lore 11a 
and S u e d e  
fabrics. Bea
ver and Kolin
sky collars.

Regular $79.50,
Final Clearance Price .

The tabled town garage project 
was discussed further at the week
ly meeting of the Manchester CWA 
board this noon and it was recom' 
mended to refer the project, which 
has been reviewed by Selectman 
David Chambers, in an effort to ar 
rive a t a reduced cost of materials, 
to the Board of Selectmen.

Cost Over flO.OOO 
The project after the survey by 

Selectman Chambers, calls for a 
total cost of $10,416 of which $6,150 
must be spent by the town for ma
terials. The Board of Selectmen, if 
they approve the new figures, will

I r r i t a t io n s

$48
Vaseline

Wh i t e

MFC

S t m l - d n n u j a l

SALE

i|
i f t t  i

•M

~  J.

■yy.

present the matter before the town 
meeting in March. Due to the pro
posed reductions in CWA projects, 
and consequent loss of workers, 
there is some possibility that the 
garage addition may not be done 
this year, at least not under a  fed
eral grant.

The project brought up at a re
cent meeting of trimming and clear
ing away trees in East Cemetery 
was turned over to the East Ceme
tery committee for investigation 
and approval. The job if approved 
will be added to the cemetery pro
ject approved earlier in the month.

Paint Job Cleared Up
Work, which was held up for the 

past three weeks, due to a question 
of quality paints then being used 
on the High school and other school 
jobs, was cleared up today when a 
letter from Superintendent F. A. 
Verplanck, stating that five samples 
of paint had been submitted and 
tested for quality. Of these, Mr. 
Verplanck reported, one was select
ed.

Approval of the projects of paint
ing under the CWA has been held 
up for the past two weeks awaiting 
approval of the paints being used, 
and a further blockade of the paint
ing projects may ensue, due to the 
fact that the Board of Education 
has taken the stand that paint 
the same quality as that in the test 
samples may be obtained a t a cost 
of nine per cent less in Hartford. 

Paint Purchase
'The CWA board objected strenu

ously to the plan of the Board of 
Education, in which they stated 
they would purchase the paint to 
be used in the Trade School and 
other school jobs, and voted to with
hold approval of the jobs imless the 
Board of Education buys local 
paint The Trade School job was 
approved subject to the vote taken 
that the Board of Education buy 
local paint.

In the letter sent the CWA Board 
the Board of Education stated that 
an inspection of the walls on which 
the first supply of paint was used, 
showed a satisfactory quality of 
workmanship and materials.

Police Building
Approval of an additional amount 

of $1,000 to finance the extra work 
of removing the vaults in the police 
station and removing the outer lay
er of plaster in the lobby of the 
municipal building was passed by 
the committee. It was reported 
that the Police Board and Selectmen 
have given their approval for the 
work now in progress.

Elnglneer Hayden L. Griswold re
ported activities slowing up on sev
eral streets due to the depth of 
frost, mainly the Princeton and 
Doane street jobs. V e reported 
Summit street extension and Broad 
street completed.

George H. Waddell, certifying offi
cer of the local board, today re
ceived notice from the Hartford 
office that beginning tomorrow, coal 
and commodities from the federal 
government will not be given to 
CWA employees. For the past two 
months CWA workers Jiave shared 
in the distribution of pork, eggs, 
butter, cereaj meal and coal distri
buted through the charity depart
ment through the co-operation of 
local coal dealers.

A report was given the board by 
Chairman Frank Cheney, Jr., that 
Dr. Knapp, instructor in first aid 
work, had completed the training 
schedule ordered by the state bu
reau. All men are now on the va
rious jobs, working in the capacity 
of first aid men.

A new .uling to the effect that 
work will be continued on the va
rious jobs in disregard to the for
mer 10 above zero standard, has 
been given the local engineer, Hay
den L. Griswold. Responsibility for 
the conduct of the work in the fu
ture will bte divided in the future 
between the various officials of the 
CWA administration here and the 
working foremen on the jobs.

In any case where a man employ
ed on a job feels the cold, or is in 
any way unable to continue the 
work due to the weather, the fore
man will have power to allow the 
man to go home and to make up the 
time lost if possible later on In the 
week.

of Manchester was held this after
noon. They did this by turning into 
the assessors in October a list of 
taxable property, the total value of 
which was placed a t $8,717,161. The 
assessors, after going over the list, 
left a valuation on which a tax was 
to be laid of $9,538,554, or an In
crease of $821,393 over the list 
which Cheney Brothers presented, 
claiming this was the amount the 
firm should properly pay taxes 
upon.

There were three different points 
about which the assessors and 
Cheney Brothers were a t odds. The 
item for machinery as turned in by 
Cheney Brothers was valued at $3,- 
474,327 while the assessors placed 
the valuation at $4,267,736, or an in
crease of $763,409 more than the 
value placed on the property by 
Cheney Brothers. The’-e was also a 
change in values made on boarding 
houses owned by Cheney Brothers.

Regarding the value on three 
boarding houses and the so-caUed 
Teachers’ Hall the assessors and 
Cheney Brothers did not agree.

’The value was given as $5,000 by 
Cheney Brothers, but the assessors 
placed the valufe a t $16,733 -- $11 - 
733 more than the Cheney valuation. 
Another item in dispute was the 
value on the so-called "Mud Mill”. 
In this Cheney Brothers claimed it 
was unused and the value was too 
high. 'The assessors did not agree 
and they placed this piece of prop
erty a t an increase of $15,750 over 
the Cheney value.

These three Items totaled $820,- 
992, an Increase of $821,393. It wm 
on the contention that there was an 
unjust assessment made on the value 
of machinery and the failure to 
grant a proper reduction on the 
"Mud Mill” which is not in use and 
on which Cheney Brothers say they 
do not even carry insurance, that 
the chief objections were made.

BOYS RANSACK 
VACANT HOME, 
ADMIT THEFTS

Father McCannl Tomato M c e
Dies Suddenly 
In Church Yard
Pastor of St. Bridget’s 

Church Victim of 
Heart Attack At 3:30 
This Afternoon.

Rev. Christopher T. McCann, 
pastor of St. BricJget’s church, 
dropped dead between his par
sonage and the church at 3 :35 
this afternoon. He was on the 
way from the house to prepare 
for the distributing of ashes in

Take Squirrels* Lives
Klarence Karlsen, employed by J.<>supply of food, made attempts to

N. Nichols in his newshop on Depot 
Square, a few weeks ago captured 
a flying squirrel and still'^has it in 
captivity. ’I^e squirrel apparently 
as missed by two others, possibly 
the father and mother, as since the 
first squirrel was captured, the 
parents have come to Karlsen’s evi
dently in an effort to locate the 
missing member of the family.

They probably were driven into 
the house because of the cold and, 
not having been able to put in a

get food and drink In the house. One 
of the squirrels ventured toward a 
milk bottle, the cap of which had 
been removed, and in attempting to 
get a drink, fell into the bottlp and 
was drowned.

A few days later the other squir
rel, also in search of food and drink, 
found a bottle containing tomato 
juice. Trying to sample the Juice, it 
tumbled into the bottle and also was 
drowned. The orphaned squirrel is 
being well taken care of and is 
growing fat and tame.

VAl JEAN’S ORCHESTRA 
AT REC FRIDAY NIGHT

(Continued from Page One)

Mrs.

-makes your Drapery dollars 
go further!

Chintz, 29c
20 different patterns and colorings in 
glazed chintzes Including flowered, 
checked and dotted patterns; egg plant, 
blue, yellow, green, brown and natural 
colors. Values to 75c a yard.

Linens, $1.15
Hand blocked linen drapery material la 
® ten varied t>attems and col
orings. 50 inches wide. Values up to 
$6.00 a yard.

Drapes, $2.95 Curtains, $1.15

CIENEY BROTHERS 
APPEM TAX LIST

Board Of Relief Asks Com
pany To Itemize Figures 
On Machinery. *

Ready-ma<Je drapes In 1 and 2 of a kind 
lots; ready to hang with pleated tops 
and tiebacks. Linen, chintz, cretonne, 
rayon moire and monk’s cloth fabrics. 
Regular $9.00 pair reduced to $2,95.

Plain, natural colored filet marquisette 
glass curtains in straight, tailored style; 
2 ’4 yards long. Fashion’s smartest 
glass curtain. Regular $1.95 a pair.

Sample lengths of drapery and furniture covers 25 
Inches square and larger, 39c. Worth many times 
this low price.

THURSDAV AND SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'aOOC

WATKINS BROTHERS
at AAANCHESTER, CONN.

T

Former Tax Commissioner Wil
liam H. Blodgett conducted the 
hearing for Cheney Brothers before 
the board of relief this Efftemoon. 
The bearing was held in the select
men’s chambers. 'The full board of 
relief was present. Cheney 
Brothers were represented by C. 
Hermsin Cheney, who explained the 
different items on which Cheney 
Brothers bad based their vidues and 
-ended in aaking that the value as 
placed on the property owned by 
Cheney Brothers be all. wed to 
stand, a difference of $821,893.

Howell Cheney explained the mim- 
ner in which reductions bad been 
made. ’The reductions, be said,'had 
been made on nuichlnery from the 
value placed in 1925 a t a rate of 2% 
per cent a year. This was only fair 
ELS the spun silk machinery wan 
much lower in value than a t that 
time, It also was brought out that 
fixed niELChinery Included elevators, 
shafting, electric wiring, pulleys, 
shafting Eind plumbing. It was also 
pointed out that dams, gate bouse 
and buildings a t Globe Hollow, 
Gould’s Pqnd, Ullilon Pond and the 
North Main street power bouse 
should be given a reduetion with 
other real estate, but this was not 
done.

HorEice B. Cheney said that 
Cheney Brothers had been doing 
business In the "red” since 19^, 
with the exception of 1928 when 
they sold the electric light system.

The board of relief asked that the 
figures be itemized and presented to 
them.

Cheney Brothers last October
fiaved the way for an appeal from 
be decision of the Board of Asses

sors and the Board of Relief, before 
which board a hearing Eisked for a 
reduction in their list in the town

meron Hollister, a nephew of 
Hayes.

Lieut. Barron went to the kitchen 
of the Hayes home and sought to 
take fingerprints from several ob
jects found In the kitchen. While 
Hollister and Lieut. Barron were 
trying to find fingerprints, two boys, 
about 14 years of age, entered the 
yard and approached the kitchen 
door.

Lt. Barron and Hollister stepped 
back and went around the living 
room on the east side of the house, 
with the thought in mind that the 
boys, who now had come to the 
piazza, would enter. 'They did and 
both started to look over several 
articles that had been taken from 
the kitchen desk.

Confess
Lt. Barron dashed out from the 

living room in at attempt to catch 
tH^boys in the kitchen, Hollister 
going out the front way. Both of the 
boys were caught and were taken 
to the police station and questioned. 
They confessed tir break and im
plicated three other boys, also 
juveniles, Eind stated that the act 
was committed two weeks ago.

They said that entry to the Hayes 
home was gained through the smaU 
cellar window near the kitchen door 
in the rear, west side of the house. 
The cellar door was broken, by 
which they entered the house and 
plenty of time was taken that day 
to completely ransack the house.

Damaged Safe
They attacked a small safe In the 

lining room in the east end of the 
house, with a bar, knocking off the 
hinge butts of the safe, and com
bination dial, but they could not 
open the door. Then they rolled the 
safe along the floor, tearing away a 
portion of the plastering and wood
work, and catapulted the safe 
down the cellar stairs. The safe 
landed on the concrete cellar floor, 
tearing away a banister.

With an axe Eind several other 
steel implements, including a screw 
driver and the shaker of the fur
nace, the boys went at the job of 
tearing a hole In the bottom of the 
safe, which was of concrete con
struction. This was done on the sec
ond day of entry into the house, the 
first day being Thursday. A fire was 
built in the kitchen stove, damaging 
a’- empty hot water front.

Everything Ransacked 
The house was completely ran

sacked, bureau drawers being dump
ed on beds; letters and documents 
an<J heirlooms which had been In 
the family for a century were ripped 
or tossed on the floor or beneath the 
bed. Ring boxes were tossed away 
after the rings had been taken. 
Nothing was overlooked in any of 
the rooms, up Euid downstiUrs.

A complete check was made with 
Mrs. Hayes in attendance smd the 
boys Eulmltted taking the major ar 
tides foimd missing, others they 
claimed that they had not seen. ’The 
bouse WEIS found in such a state d  
confusion, that a careful search w<is 
Impossible to be made imtll the fires 
can be built In the furnace Eind tne 
kitchen range.

Old Coins Taken
Mrs. Hayes said this afternoon 

that much of th r  money tEiken was 
valued more because of its possib-e 
value Eis old coins, than Emjrthlng 
else. Included in the list of money 
taken was $28 in coins, a $20 gold 
certificate, 500 Lincoln pennies ani 
an Eusorted amount of old coins, to
taling in all about $90.

From bureau drawers the two 
wedding rings, one Mrs. Hayes’ 
mother’s Wedding ring, Ein opal ring 
with one stone missing which was 
said to be equal to a diamond in 
value, due to the quEillty of the 
stone, Em old gold watch Emd a re
volver owned by Alfred Hayes, Emd 
a quantity of ammunition.

’The boys, eiU under legEil age, will 
be presented In juvenile court a t the 
completion of the investigation by 
■ ' . BiLt Jarron.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Mrs. Rudolph CEmlson and Infant 

daughter of 14 Knighton street were 
dischEu-ged yesterday and Andrew 
Jesperson of 48 North School street 
and Frank Lamb of 101 Clinton 
street were admitted today.

Rev. C. T. McCann

connection with Ash Wednes
day,

Father McCann was a native 
of Bridgeport, He has held pas
torates in New Haven and be
fore coming to Manchester 21 
years ago last April was pastor 
of the Norwichtown Catholic 
church.

He was 75 years of age,

NEW AUTOS TAKE 
FANCY OF CROWD

The State Armory was thronged 
this Eifternoon orith students of the 
State Trade school and Manchester 
High school as the finest Automo
bile and Home Appliance Show ever 
held In Manchester got underway. 
The students were guests of the 
show committee and evidenced 
great interest in the 1934 models on 
display.

The Armory has been beautifully 
decorated with a lavishness Emd 
richness of color that is most at
tractive. The booths of the many 
exhibitors of home appliance arti
cles ha-'e also beer decorated on an 
extensive scale. It may be wintry 
outdoors hut inside of the Armory 
the scene is realistlca'ly spring-like.

All exhibits have been so ar
ranged as to allow ample room for 
visitors at the show to inspect the 
automobiles and home appliances at 
close range. The cars are of strik
ing and advanced design, heralding 
a new era in motordom. Judging 
from the enthusiastic comments of 
the crowd at the Armory this after
noon It Is not amiss to say that the 
show is spectacular and thrilling 
and certain to draw the interest of 
all who desire to be enlightened on 
the progress made by automobile 
manufacturers this year.

Among the cars on display are the 
Buick, Pontiac, Plymouth, Stude- 
baker. Ford, Oldsmobile, Chevrolet, 
Hudson, Terraplane, Dodge, Wlllys, 
Reo Emd LaFayette. 'The 1934 car 
is •speedier, longer and stronger. It 
is roomier and more comfortable, 
superior In performance and more 
pleasing in app' arance. Under the 
hood will be found countless me
chanical improvements that will 
surprise and delight the man who 
knows a motor.

Not only has the modem motor 
car manufacturer cut down wind re- 
slstEmce and Increased speed there
by, but by utilizing this air stream 
be bEUB made a cat that will hold the 
road, the wind having a tendency to 
hold the car down. Streamlining Is 
both utilitarian and beautifying Emd 
the manufacturers have not stopped 
there but have Included other radi
cal cbEmges in ebsasis design and 
wheel action to minimize bumps, in
cluding the much p^Uclzed "knee- 
action.”

The show opened at 1 o’clock this 
afternoon and shortly before 2:30 
o’clock the huge bell erected In the 
center of the drill shed pealed forth 
the Einnoimcemen^ that a bona fide 
Bale of Em automobile bad been 
mside on the floor of the Armory, 
Indication that thlz show will be 
most successful from a sales view
point.

Tonight, the show will be featured 
by the sppearance of the Beethoven 
Glee Club In a concert from 7 to 
8:30 o’clock Otto Neubauer and his 
WDRC Diplomats will furnish music 
until the show closes at 10:30 
o’clock.

Aggregation Puts On Little 
Vaudeville Show During 
Evening’s Program.
Ever since the Emnouncement 

through the columns of this newS' 
paper were made that Val Jean and 
his Arcadians were to furnish the 
dance rhythm as well els the enter
tainment for this Friday evening all 
those who were present to hear them 
on their lEist appearance here are 
looking forward to again enjoying 
them. They plan to also bring their 
friends for this speciEil attraction.

This orchestra Us rapidly gaining 
recognition throughout New Eng
land and it cEm be said that the 
Manchester people are to be con
sidered fortunate in being the first 
in this section of Connecticut to 
have the band appear here. To go 
on and describe some of the enter
taining features of the band in full 
would consume considerable space 
but mention must be made of spe
cially arranged musical numbers in 
which five violins are beard and 
also where six brass musicEil instru
ments are featured, singing by the 
various members of the orchestra 
and the music derived from plain 
soda bottles. These are only a few 
of the many arrangements that will 
be heard during the evening. To de
scribe the band in a  few words 
would be to say that they are a 
vaudeville sbo^n in themselves.

ABOUT TOWN
Under the will of Johan E. Sea- 

burg, late of Hartford, filed for pro
bate in the Hartford District Court 
yesterday, it is directed that .ils 
estate be divided in equal parts be
tween his children, among them 
being Arvid H. Seaburg of Walker 
street, Manchester. The others who 
are to share in equal amoimts in Jie 
estate, the inventory of which has 
not been completed, are: Hulda G. 
Beernuinn, John E. Seaburg, Jr., 
Blanda M. Benjamin, Gerda E. Mc- 
Klnstry, Edith C. Berger, Martha 
E Johnson, Otto W. Seaburg. Edith 
C Berger is named as executrix.

March 17 is the date set by the 
choirs of St. James’s church for a 
minstrel entertainment imder the 
chairmEinship of Miss Dorothea 
Hynes, who has for her assistants, 
Miss Ethel Packard, Miss Rena 
Falcetta, Miss Nellie Toman and 
Miss Margery McCarthy. This com
mittee was appointed to take charge 
of the various social activities of 
the choirs this season. Tonight a re- 
hearsEil of the minstrel will take 
place, followed by a Valentine so
cial. Each member is expected to 
bring a humorous one for 
change.

Dr. John F. Barry and Mrs. Barry 
of 32 Scarborough Road, Emd Mrs, 
Mary C. Smith of 412 EEist Center 
street, returned last evening from 
their trip to, the West Indies. Dr. 
Barry recently was ill with throat 
trouble and threatened with pneu
monia and the prulse in tropical 
waters has greatly benefited him.

The names of Ernest A. Roy Emd 
W. Alexander Cole were inadver
tently omitted from the list of auto
mobile exhibitors at the automobile 
show which opens thin afternoon Ekt 
the State Armory. Mr. Roy, pro
prietor of the Depot Square garage, 
is the DeSoto and Plymouth dealer 
here, while Mr. Cole has the agency 
for the Reo Emd Wyllls celts.

George E. Keith of the G. E. 
Keith Furniture Co., today seEmred 
accommodations on tioard the Pana
ma-Pacific liner “California” and 
will accompany ’ThomEis Ferguson, 
publisher of The Herald, on a  16 
days trip to San Francisco by way 
of the Panama canal. The ship 
leaves New York Saturday. In Cali
fornia Mr. Keith will visit relatives 
in Psisadena. He and Mr. Ferg;usun 
will return home together on the 
Southern Pacific raJlroEwL

A speciEil meeting of the Perma
nent Armistice Day committee will 
be held in the Army and Navy Club, 
Friday evening, Februsiry 1 a t 7:30 
o’clock. It is requested that every 
member of the committee attend 
this meeting as final plEins for the 
Ice carnival, Sunday, February 18, 
will be made. J. Andrew Holzhei- 
mer, chairmsm of the committee in
vites members of other ex-service 
organizations to attend this meet
ing and to assist the committee in 
the camivEil plans.

OBITUARY
FUNERALS

ex-

The Ladies Sewing circle of the 
Concordia Lutheran church will hold 
a food sale tomorrow in the base
ment of the J. W. Hale company’s 
store. They will feature Dutclj ap
ple cakes, cakes of other varieties, 
pies and other baked goods. ’They 
will begin to sell at noon and con
tinue until the supply is exhausted.

The Young Peoples’ Legion of the 
Salvation Army will have a Valen
tine party this evening at 7:30 
o’clock.

Inasmuch Circle, the High school 
group of Jimior King’s Daughters, 
will entertain the members of Loyal 
circle this evening at 8 o’clock in 
the ladies’ parlor of the Center Con
gregational church. Miss Edna 
Cordner and Miss Bertha McNeill 
are serving as co-chairman.

Shining Light circle of Junior 
King’s Daughters will meet this eve
ning at 8 o’clock at Center Church 
House.

The Justamere Bridge club will 
meet tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. 
Robert Martin of South Main street.

'The date of Friday, MEû ch 9 has 
been set for the Einnual business 
meeting and supper of the North 
Methodist church,

Knights of the Maccabees will In
stall their new officers at the meet
ing this evening at 8 o’clock in the 
Balch and Brown hall. An oyster 
supper EUJd smoker will follow the 
business.

Edward Tanner
Funeral services for Edward TEin- 

ner, who died Eit St. Francis hospi
tal, Simday, were held this morning 
at the W. P. Quish Funersd Home 
at 8:30 with requiem high mass 
later at St. James’s church. Rev. P. 
J. Killeen celebrated the mass. Mrs. 
Margaret Sullivan sang "Ave 
Maria" at the offertory and a t the 
close of the service she sEing “Soft
ly "nd Tenderly Jesus is Calling." 
The bearers were George Crockett, 
Otto Thier, Earl Campbell, John H. 
Tanner, Jr. The body was placed in 
the receiving vault a t St. Bridget’s 
cemetery.
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HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT 
IN CLASS TWISTS LEG

Thomas Conroy, a student in the 
High school twisted his leg while 
arising from his seat in the class
room at 8 o’clock this afternoon and 
waa carried to the office of Superin
tendent F. A. Verplanck for exam
ination by the school pbyslclEm.

The boy’s parents were notified 
Eind shortly afterward be was re
moved In HolloTEUi’s ambulance to 
the MEinchester Memorial hospital 
for X-ray examination.

Special attention Is called to the 
lecture being given tonight a t 8:20 
by Dr. Harry W. Laldler on the 
"Alms of Socialism.” He Is sixth 
In the series of lectures being given 
at Center Church House, Hartforij, 
under the auspices of the LeEigue 
for IndustrlEd Democracy. Dr. 
Homell N. Hart of the Hartford 
'TheologicEil Seminary will be chELir- 
mEin of the meeting.

A pre-natal clinic will be held to-» 
morrow at 9 a. m. a t the Health 
Center on Hynea street.

The Connecticut Federation- of 
Democratic Women’s clubs will hold 
a limcbeon-meeting a t the Norwich 
Inn., Norwich, on ’Thursday, Febru
ary 22, Washington’s birthday, at 
12:30 p. m, Mrs, C. P, Wallace of 
New York City, will be>tbe speaJeer 
and her subject is, "New Ideas for 
Women In Politics.” Reservations 
for the luncheon should be made to 
Mrs. Ellzabt th Drew, 52 Peck street, 
Norwich, by Februaiy 19.

I CLIVE IRENE 
BROOK DUNNE
IF I WERE FREE
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NEW ENGLAND DAYS 
AT SEARS, ROEBUCK
Carloads Of Goods Made In 

New England Now On 
Sale At Store.

'H elp New E ng land  Help Your 
Neighbor, Help Yourself.” Most 
New Elnglanders are fam iliar with 
th a t  ringing slogan and its m ean
ing. M any will rem em ber its or
igination back in 1931, the depth of 
the depression when the New Eng
land stores of Sears, Roebuck and 
Company launched their firs t g rea t 
“New England Days” sale.

Sears’ “New England Days” idea 
w as to relieve imemployment in 
New England by promoting New 
England made goods in such quan
tities and a t  such low prices th a t 
th rifty  New Englanders couldn’t  re
sis t buying.

The idea “clicked.” In midwinter, 
lawn mowers, garden hose, roller 
skates, etc., were sold by the car
load. “New England D ays” was 
such a  success th a t it has been a 
semi-annual event in Sears’ New 
England stores ever since.

Sears’ 6th  semi-annual “New Eng
land Days” is now in progress. Car
loads of New England made goods 
have been purchased by Sears. New 
England industry has already re
ceived the benefit because the larg 
est portion of the cost of the m er
chandise has already been placed in 
the pockets of those who made it.

Sears is not worried about the 
buying public doing their share. 
P a s t “New England Days” have 
proven th a t  th rifty  New Englanders 
are  quick to recognize special val
ues.

W ith prices steadily rising, the 
appeal to “Help Yourself while help
ing New England and Your Neigh
bor” is even stronger than in 1931 
when the slogan was originated.

Sears’ H artford  Store, 1160 Main 
street, will again play an im portant 
p a rt in “New England Days.” E x tra  
salespeople are  trained and ready 
to help customers, Help New E ng
land, their Neighbors and Them
selves.

AMOSHWENTS
GREYHOUND RACING 

DEPICTED IN HIM
“Dark Hazard” Which Comes 

To State Friday Has An Un
usual Background.

"D ark H azard.” the F irs t N ation
al picture with Edward G. Robinson 
in the stellar role which comes to 
the S tate  Theater on Friday for 
the first time shows dog racing on 
the screen as the background for a 
m ost unusually dram atic picture.

The them e of the story deals with 
a  m an’s mad passion for gambling 
which costs him love and home. 
Robinson, as the inveterate but well 
meaning gam bler will bet on any 
kind of a game, but his chief weak
ness is for greyhound racing.

The exciting racing scenes shown 
in the picture, were taken a t  the 
popular Compton race tracks near 
Los Angeles, a t which Greyhounds 
chase a mechanical rabbit about a 
five-eighths mile course to the 
cheering of wildly enthusiastic 
crowds. Legalized betting is car
ried on by the pari mutuel system.

W. R. Burnett, author of “Little 
Caesar,” in which Robinson created 
such a sensation a few seasons ago, 
also wrote the best selling novel 
“D ark H azard” from which the pic
ture has been adapted.

Genevieve Tobin has the leading 
feminine role as the unhappy wife 
of a  gam bler while others in the 
cast include Glenda Farrell, who 
portrays the happy-go-lucky form er 
flame of Robinson; Robert B arra t 
Gordon VVestcott, Robert Cava
naugh, George Meeker and Henry 
B. W althall.

Alfred E. Green, who handled 
Robinson in “Silver Dollar” and “I 
Loved A W oman,” directed the pic
tu re  from  a  screen play by Ralph 
Block and Brown Holmes.

Peggy Montgomery, youthful 
screen veteran, who was known as 
Baby Peggy during her childhood, 
ac ts one of the school girls in sup
port of Dorothy Wilson and Doug
lass Montgomery in “E ight Girls in 
a  B oat” the co-feature picture with 
“D ark H azard.”

Overnight A. P. 
News

Norwich, Conn.—Harold F red
erick Burgess of Moosup, editor of 
the Moosup and Plainfield Journal 
and the Jew ett City Press, dies. He 
was 35.

Quincy, Mass.—Launching of the 
destroyer F arragu t, scheduled for 
today postponed until next month 
because Fore river is ice-bound.

N antucket, Mass. — Airplanes 
make fourteen landings w ith mail 
and food, the first personal dontact 
the Island has had with the m ain
land since February 8, when the 
harbor froze over solidly.

Norwalk, Conn.—Coast Guard
cu tte r  Pulaski, out of Brooklyn, N. 
T., grounds while breaking ice in 
Norwalk harbor.

W ashington—Senator H ebert (R., 
R. I.), seeks approval by the Navy 
D epartm ent for a public works a l
lotm ent to construct a new ferry  for 
the use of naval torpedo station em
ployes a t Newport, R. I.

SECRETARY RESIGNS

Meriden, Feb. 14— (AP) — Miss 
Catherine M. Flynn who has been 
private secretary to Mayor S. L. 
Sm ith has resigned to take on secre
tarial duties in the office of Con- 

, gresaman Maloney at Washington.

ROCKVILLE
PICK FINAL CANDIDATES 

FOR SPEAKING CONTEST
Eight Students Named To 

Compete For Prizes Of $10, 
$5 And $2.50 Value.

A total of 21 students of the 
Rockville High school participated 
in the prelim inary tria ls  for the 
alumni prize speaking contest which 
was held yesterday afternoon. A 
committee from the faculty, headed 
by Principal Philip M. Howe, select
ed the eight candidates who are to 
participate in the final contest which 
will be held in the auditorium  of the 
George Sykes Memorial school F ri
day evening, March 23.

The following eight final C8Lndl- 
dates were selected from  the 21 pre
liminary contestants: June E>ick, 
1935; Lewis Gessay, 1936; Immanuel 
Klette, 1935; Elizabeth Leonard, 
1936, Donald Skinner, 1936; Rose 
Stone, 1936; Fannie Winokur, 1934; 
Stella Yanika, 1934.

Position on the final program  
shall be determined by lot and the 
winners will be selected by tkree 
judges named by President Jam es 
A. Galavin of the Alumni associa
tion.

The following prizes will be 
awarded upon the following points: 
enunciation, delivery, expression, 
gesture, presence, subject m atter 
and preparation: first prize, $10 ; 
second prize, $5; third prize, $2.50.

Unusual in terest has always been 
showm in the Rockville High school 
alumni prize speaking contest and a 
large audience is a  sured. I . is 
hoped to have a  meeting of the as
sociation about th a t time for the 
annual election of officers.

Severe Cold Again
Rockville and surrounding com

munities were again visited by an 
other severe cold spell yesterday 
when the tem perature fell well be
low the freezing point.

E arly  in the day the tem perature 
was reported as being 40 degrees 
above but late in the afternoon and 
early in the evening the tem pera
ture was near the zero mark.

The tem perature fell more than 
20 degrees during the afternoon, 
which stopped all outside work 
shortly a fte r  3:30 o’clock.

CTWA w orkers s ta rted  on the new 
schedule yesterday of four days a 
week, working six hours daily for a 
to tal of 24 hours. Under the new 
schedule the day’s work s ta rts  a t  9 
o’clock and the men work until 3:30 
o’clock in the afternoon with a half 
hour for lunch. This new schedule 
is very much liked by the workers.

Considerable progress was made 
yesterday on the work on the Me
morial building. The painters are 
now on the second floor of the build
ing which they hope to complete 
this w’eek. A to ta l of 27 men are 
on this work and the walls and ceil
ings are oeing washed by men be
fore the painters s ta rt.

The work of replacing the floor 
in the town clerk’s office, where it 
had rotted, was completed yester
day. Several sections had to be re
placed with an underflooring and 
a new top flooring.

The work of resurfacing the 
main counter in the town clerk’s of
fice w£Ls completed yesterday and 
this was stained “cherry” and varn
ished. I t  presents a very a ttractive 
appearance.

Railroad Hearing Today
Rockville residents are vitually in

terested in the hea. ing being held in 
the Ellington town haU this a f te r
noon a t 2 o’clock relative to the 
elimination of the Rockville and 
Melrose branch of the New York, 
New Haven and H artford  railroad 
between Sadds Mills and Melrose. 
This is a stretch  about a mile and 
quarter in length.

Plans are now under considera
tion for the elimination of the dan
gerous Sadds Mills underpass which 
it is reported, wOl cost about $30,- 
000 to eliminate.

This branch of the “New Haven” 
system leaves Rockville a t  West 
street and passes through Winder- 
mere village, entering southern 
Ellington and then Ellington depot, 
Sadds Mills and Melrose .

I t  is hoped to use the CWA funds 
for this work within the next few 
months if it  is agreed to carry 
through the project and improve 
the underpass.

Emblem O ub Meets
A special meeting of the Rockville 

Emblem club has been called for 
this afternoon a t the Elks Home at 
which Mrs. George Graziado of 
M anchester is to preside. The m eet
ing has been called for the discus
sion of plans for the installation 
bridge to be held in the immediate 
future. The proceeds of this event 
will be used to help defray the ex
penses of the installation of the new 
staff of officers. I t  is hoped to a r
range a very interesting program  
for this occasion.

Rockville Lriefs
The Girl Reserves of the Union 

CongregationsLl church held a  Valen
tine social last evening a t  the 
church social rooms a t  7:30 o’clock. 
The members considered the play 
which it is planned to present later 
in the spring season. Refreshm ents 
were served during the evening.

Dr. R. C. Ferguson of Union 
street, who has been enjoying a 
cruise to the W est Indies, returned 
to Rockville yesterday afternoon.

A large num ber attended the 
bridge party  held Tuesday a fte r
noon by Sabra Trumbull Chapter, 
D. A. R., h t the parish rooms of St. 
John’s Episcopal church.

A meeting of the Rockville Visit
ing Nurse association was held last 
evening in their rooms in the P res
cott block. A report for the past 
month was presented by the nurses, 
showing a very active month.

A check-up of defective head
lights is being made in Rockville and 
vicinity by the S ta te  Police from 
the Stafford Springs barracks.

The U. C. C. Club of the Union 
Congregational church will hold a 
church social this evening a t  the 
church parlors. All members are 
urged to a ttend ..

'The regular m eeting of the Boa d 
of Common Council was held last 
evening w ith M ayor George C. 
Scheets presiding. The m eeting was 
held in the City Court room because 
the Common Council rooms are  un
dergoing repairs this week.

A rehearsal of the St. P a trick ’s 
night minstrel show, which Is to be

given for the benefit of SL Bernard’s
Catholic church, was held last eve
ning in the K. of C. hall in the Pres
cott mlock. D etails will be m - 
noimced wihtin a few  days.

’The auxiliary of Stanley Dobosz 
Post, No. 14, American Le^on, will 
bold a m eeting this evening in the 
G. A. R. hall.

Cards were received yeoterday 
from Mrs. W alter H. Skinner who is 
spending a  vacation a t  Orlando, 
Florida.

'The degree team from Margartha 
lodge will hold a meeting Thursday 
evening In Red Men’s haU in the 
Rockville National bank building. 
AU members are urged to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Fine of Grove 
s tree t left yesterday for a  trip  to 
Miami Beach, Florida.

The Board of Selectmen of the 
town of Vernon, of which Francis J. 
Prichard is the chairman, held their 
regular weekly meeting last eve
ning in their rooms in the Memorial 
building. Considerable routine busi
ness was transacted.

Another of the series of the 
whists by the Loyal Order of Moose 
will be held this evening a t  Moose 
hall a t 8:30 o’clock. Prizes will be 
awarded and refreshm ents served.

William Howe, son of Prof, and 
Philip M. Howe, of Talcott avenue, 
who lives in New Jersey, is resting 
comfortably a t  the home of his p a r
ents sufi 'ring w ith a severe cold.

A meeting of the Press Club of 
the Rockville High school was held 
this morning a t  the school a t  8:30 
o’clock. A member of a local news 
agency addressed the club.

BOLTON
Rev. Harold W iltz has chosen the 

following topic for his sermon next 
Sunday, “Getting Acquainted W ith 
God.”

All those interested in dram atics 
are invited to meet a t the parsonage 
Wednesday night a t 8 o’clock.

A valentine party  vill be held a t 
the parsonsige basem ent Saturday 
afternoon.

The Ladies’ society will m eet a t  
the home of Miss Adelia Loomis 
Thursday afternoon. Miss Loomis 
and Mrs. Maxwell Hutchinson will 
serve as hostesses.

Mrs. John Swanson, who recently 
entered the M anchester hospital, is 
improving.

George Wilcox has returned to 
M anchester High afte r being absent 
several weeks with sumach poison
ing.

The School Board held their regu
lar meeting Tuesday afternoon a t 
the basement. The regular ^business 
was transacted.

The Selectmen held their regular 
meeting Monday afternoon.

'The Board of Relief will meet 
Thursday from  10 a. m., to 3 p. m. 
This will be the last meeting.

Lebanon Man Started. 
Brick Industry In N. Y,

Beside the highway just north of<&by Frank N. Decker,
W arners, near Syracuse, N. Y., a 
m arker will be placed, telling th a t 
in this spot the i^ s t  brick works m 
Onondaga coimty, N. Y., was estab
lished.

A t the side of the road is a  snow 
covered m arsh, where grow sweet 
flags in summer, the arom atic roots 
of which were preserved in sugar 
by grandm others long dead. T hat 
v/as where Thomas Marvin, a  native 
of Lebanon, this sta te , located his 
brick works.

Where Secured
The m arker will be provided by 

the archives and history division ot 
the s ta te  education departm ent, 
through application made to Dr. 
Alexander C. Flick, sta te  historian.

Charles Hall 
and Miss Eldlth Hall, g reat-grand
children ot the pioneer brickm aker.

The s ta te  program  for observance 
of the 150th anniversary of the 
American Revolution included the 
m arking of sites, ljuildings eind 
roads of nistoric significance in the 
colonial, revolutionary and early 
sta te  periods, and the Marvin m ark
er will be provided from  the fund 
established for the purpose.

Bom In Lebanon 
Thomas M arvin was bom  in 

Lebanon January  15, 1763, and died 
in W arners near Syracuse, M ay_il, 
1835. In 1800 he left Lebanon and 
settled in Madison county, N. Y., 
going to W arners with his oldest 
son, George W. Marvin, in 1811.

WARPING

H. F. BURGESS DIES

Norwich, Feb. 14— (A P )—Harold 
Frederick Burgess, 35, of Moosup, 
editor of the Moosup and Plainfield 
Journal and the Jew ett City press 
died a t  the Backus hosp it^  this 
morning. He underw ent an opera
tion Sunday, a few hours a fte r  he 
entered the hospital.

Surviving are  his mother, who 
lives in Moosup, a brother, Foster 
Burgess of Norwich, two aunts in 
Marlboro, Mass., and an aun t and 
uncle in South Norwalk.

A ple2is£uit birthday surprise 
party  was given Mrs. Edward P. 
Collins last Saturday evening, a t 
the home of her son, Waldon V. Col- 
line. She received several gifts. 
There were sixteen present, mostly 
relatives. The evening was pleas
antly  spent in playing “set-back,” 
there being four tables.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Dodd and 
fam ily motored to W est Haven last 
Sunday to visit Mr. Dodd’s sister, 
Mrs. Sadie Hodge, and his mother, 
Mrs. H. L. Dodd, also of W est H a
ven.

The m eeting of the Parent-Teach
ers’ association was largely a t 
tended last Monday evening a t the 
W apping school haU. About 85 
adults and 40 children were present. 
The program  was opened by singing 
“The S ta r Spangled Banner.” This 
was followed by a  program  given 
by all the grrades of the school. Mr. 
H arrington of the S tate  Board as
sociation gave a very interesting ad
dress, “The Guiding Principles of 
P. T. A.” There was a  p re tty  can
dlelight service and a reading by 
the president of the P. T. A., Mrs. 
W ilbur C. Hills. The program  
closed with the singing of “Am er
ica.” Dancing was enjoyed a fte r
ward.

Francis McGrath, the eight year 
old boy who was hit by an automo
bile, and has been in the hospital 
since, returned to his home on South 
Windsor s tree t recently.

Officers for the coming year were 
elected a t  a  m eeting of the Feder
ated Sunday School Board held re
cently a t  the home of Mt. and Mrs. 
Homer Lane. Few attended on ac
count of the cold weather. The fol
lowing were elected: Superintend
ent, Mrs. Florence Stiles; assistan t 
superintendent. Miss Inez Burnham; 
secretary  and treeisurer. Miss Doro
thea Nevers; assistan t secretary, 
Welles Dewey; cradle roll superin
tendent, Mrs. H attie  Lane; begin
ners’ superintendent, Mrs. Lillian E. 
G rant; prim ary superin tendent Miss 
E lizabeth Pierce; assistan t prim ary 
superintendent. Miss Faith  Collins; 
superintendent junior departm ent. 
Miss Ellen J. Foster; superintendent

A Sale Of New Dresses
Glowing With the Spint of Spring

(Don’t let late winter winds keep you away 
from this sale. Spring days are on their 
way). •

f  ...

Here’s where your wardrobe takes a new lease on life, 
for when you see what fresh, delightful spring dresses 
these are you won’t be content with just one new fash
ion, you’ll choose two and three.

$5.98  -  $7.98
Dresses With Slenderizing Magic for Full Figures 

Sizes 38 to 52.

Pure Silk Slips
Beautifully fitted, generously cut slips of 

pure silk.
Some are sm artly  tailored, some lavishly 

lace trimmed.
Adjustable shoulder straps.
Especially constructed for long wear, yet 

of exquisite daintiness.
Tearose and flesh.
Sizes 32 to 44.

$ 1.49
Panties 6 9 c  Chemises $1 .00

S fra d itts

home departm ent, Mrs. Annie V. 
Collins; pianist. Miss Doris L. Ben
jam in; assistan t pianist, Jackie 
H eritage; m issionary committee. 
Miss Kate M. W itherell, Mrs. Eva- 
line C arter and Miss Dorothy 
Dewey.

The series of Nutm eg TraU m eet
ings will conclude with a  banquet 
and business meeting a t  the North 
M ethodist church of M anchester 
F riday ' night. Certificates for the 
year’s study will be awarded. Rev. 
and Mrs. David Carter, of Wapping, 
will attend.

The W apping Willing W orkers 
4-H club will hold a  Valentine social 
tonight a t  the home of Miss Elsie 
Nevers.

The Federated W orkers will hold 
their next m eeting a t  2 o’clock F ri
day afternoon a t  the home of Mrs. 
Walden V. Collins, Mrs. Levi T. 
Dewey will be assistan t hostess.

FEMALE DOGS WIN 
RIBBONS AT SHOW

“Battle Of Sexes” Marks Fi
nal Judging At Westmin
ster Show.

FILLING STATION ROBBED

Thompson, Conn., Feb. 14— (AP) 
—M assachusetts and Connecticut 
sta te  police joined today in a search 
for two masked gunmen who escap
ed with about $55 a fte r a  holdup at 
the gasoline station of M. T. D artt 
in the Quinebaug section.

Stanley D artt, 20, proprietor’s 
son, was locking up the station a t  11 
o’clock last n ight when the robbers, 
both of them carrying pistols, con
fronted him. He was ordered inside 
the station where he was robbed of 
the day’s receipts.

D artt told police the robbers fled 
toward M assachusetts in an auto
mobile which he believed bore regis
tration plates from th a t state.

New York, Feb. 14— (AP) — A 
battle  between the sexes, ra ther 
than the usual interbree ' competi
tion, m arked the final judging a t  the 
W estm inster dog show.

The question was not only: 
“Which breed will be represented 
when the best dog in the show is 
selected to n ig h t?”—but: “Will it  be 
male or fem ale?”

During this W estm inster, the 
female of the species has been a  lit
tle deadlier than the male in col
lecting ribbons.

Many of the champions of the 76 
breeds entered in the show are fe
males. This Amazonian complexion 
a t kennel exhibitions has been 
noticeable for several years.

Breed champions were selected 
yesterday, and the survivors were

East Boston Mother 
Tells a Secret

How do 700 keep 7001 childreu so nice 
and health7? This question pleases Mra. 
McKa7, who now tells her neighbors:

“I happened to hear about

D r.lhi^Elbdr
Laxative Worm Expeller

through a relative — as my little boy 
was for some time troubled with loss 
of appetite, restlessness at night and 
at times was very fretful, I decided to 
try Dr. True’s Elixir . . .  He began to 
improve immediately and in a very short 
time he was well . . .  I would never 
be without i t ” — Mrs. E. G. M c ^ y , 
429A Saratoga S t, E. Boston (Mass.).
Signs of Worms are; Constipation, 
deranged stomach, swollen upper lip, 
offensive breath, hard and full stomach 
with pains, pale face, eyes heavy, short 
dry cough, grinding of the teeth, etc.
Dr. 'True’s Elixir laxative-wonn ex
peller is a pure herb medicine . . . 
mild and pleasant to take.

Successfully used for 81 years.

pitted agalsat each other in today's 
semi-finale.

There are six major divisions: 
sporting dogs, hounds, working 
dogs, terriers, toys, and non-sport
ing dogs.

When the best dog in the show is 
picked tonight, each one at these 
groups w ill be represented. To one 
of six ot the 2,461 entrants in the 
show will go the supreme prize of 
American dogdom.

Since 1907, when the custom  of

awardlBf a s|>eclal prise for 
peak honor, certain b 
dominated. Fox terriers, 
conceded to be the m ost 
bred and the nearest to physical 
perfection at cdl dogs, have frisked  
off with the prise 12 tim es. Alr> 
dales are runners-up w ith four w tan  

JFhe alredale, which Iasi y ea r 'to ^  
ped the W estm inster, has a  kennel- 
mate in the running today—Cham- . 
pion Covert Dazzle of Shelterock ,' 
owned by S. M. Stewart, of Mont
clair, N. J.
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W ednesday &  Thursday

SPECIALS
Men’s Zipper Woolen Blouses, O C

red, green, and b lu e ...............................

Boys’ Zipper Woolen Blouses, O E ^
red, green, and b lue.................................

Young Men’s Work d^O
Pants .................  ............................. .

One Lot of Men’s Shirts
Broadcloth, collar attached. 

Plain white and blue . . . $1.00
Final Cleanup o f Sw eaters

$5.00 Sweaters, >f rb F*
,N o w .......................................................... $ 4 . z 5

$4.00 Sweaters, O  O  C
N ow ..........................................................

$3.50 Sweaters, d ^O  'T C
Now . . . : ..................................................  /  &

$3.00 Sweaters, d ^O  O C
N ow ..........................................................

$2.50 Sweaters, / d * 0  i\ i\
N ow .......................................................... J p Z . U U

$2.00 Sweaters, d* 1 ^
N ow ..........................................................$ 1  ; o 5

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Inc.

M easure them all • • •
dv this

BUICK
for

1 9 3 4

ne
• •

Knee-Action Wheels

W H E N *  B E T T E R * A U T O M O B I L E S * A R E * B U I L T * B U I C K *  W I L L *  B U I L D * T H E M

JAMES M. SHEARER • -f*..

285 Main Street
■ .J

Manchester
•  .

X
A ; i iL, r ir j ,  

Iji. A SM hg

'• \
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
WEDN£SDAY, PCBRUARY 14 (Central and Eastern SUndard Time) •

Note: AH profiams to k«qr aaA^aale ebams or aroopa thereof unless sped> 
t  ( •  to e> nooirnatten Includes all available stations.’’ted; coast to eoaoi

Programs oubjoot to ohango. P. M. 
NBC-WEAF NETWORK

•ASIC — Eaaii weaf wlw wool wtlc
wjar wtag wcsh wfl wilt wfbr wrc w gj 
when wcae wtam wwj wsal; Mldt ksd 
wmaq wcfl woe-who wow wdaf wkbf 
NOinHW EST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
wiba kstp webe wdar k tyr  erct efef 
SOUTH — wrva wptf wwno wis w)ax 
wflS'WBun wlod wsm wme wob wapl 
wjdx wsmb kvoo wkr wtaa wbap kpre 
wool ktbo ktbo wooe waro 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdrl k d r kgh) 
PACIFIC COAST — kgo kfl kgw komo 
khQ kfsd ktar kgu kpo 
Cent. East
4:30— 6:3(^Tem Mix’s  Skotob ■ soft 
4:43— 5:43—Tbs Wlsard of Oi, Drama 
3:00— 6;0<^-Dlnnor Coneori—also cot 
6:30— 6:30—Back of Nowo—also eat;

Tern Mix—ropoat tor mldwost 
3:43— 6:43—Jan Poores, Tone«^-e to o 
6:0>- 7:00—Songs by Martha Msars 
6:13— 7:13—Billy Baehslor’s Sksteh 
6:30— 7:3(^Shlrloy Howard, Jsstars 
6:46— 7:46—Tho Qoldborgs, Serial Act 
7:00— 6:00—Jack Poarl and Sharlla 
7:30— 6:30—Wayno King's Orchestra 
S:0<^ 9:00—Ths Troubadours—also e 
S:30— 1:30—Prod Allan and His Rsvuo 
6:0^10:00—Cob Pips Club—cat to eat 
6:30—10:30—N. Y. Lawysrs’ Dlnnsr 

10:00—11:0I^-Bmll Coleman’s Orehsa 
10:13—11113—Ths Post Prince, Tenor 
10:30—11:30—Jack Denny’s Orehsstra 
11:0^12:00—Phil Harris A Orehsstra 
11 il^ 1 2 :3 » —Marry Sosniek Orehsstra

CBS-WABC NETWORK
•ASIC—East: wabo wade woko woao 
tvaab wnac wgr wkbw wkro whk ekiw 
wdrc wcftu wlp wjas wean wfbl wspd 
wlsv wmas; MIdwooti wbbm wfua  
kmbn kmox wnwo whas 
e a s t - wpg whp wlbw whee wlbs wfea 
wore wico efrb ckao 
DIXIE—w’rst wofa wbre wqam wdod 
klra wreo wlao wdsu vnoo krld wrr 
ktrh ktsa waco koma wdbo wodx wbt 
wdas wblg w ur wdbj wwra w a b f wsjs 
wmbr . .
MIDWEST—wcah wgl wmt wmbd wlsn 
ivibw kfh kfab wkbn weco wsbt ksej 
wntix
MOUNTAIN—kvor kis koh ksl
COAST—khj koln kph kfre kol kfpy kvi 
kfbk kmj kwg kern kdb krmb kgo 
Cent. E ast
4:30— 3:30—Jack Armstresig—os only 
4:43— 6:43—Tito Ouliar, Tenor—o to c
•  dXH- 6:0(^Buek Rogers, Skit — east

only; Eklppy, Sksteh—midwest rpt 
9:16— 6)13—Bobby Benson—east only*, 

Al and Pete—west and Dlxla only
• ;t0— 6:30—Muile Box — wabo only;

Enoch Llght'i Orchaatra — west; 
Jaek Armatrong—midwest repeat

•  :46— 6:4^Happy Mlnitrsl — eait;
Enoch Ught'e Orehcitra—wait

C ent E a s t
6:06— 7d»— M yrt A  Merge— east only;

Louie Panico’i  Orchestra— midwest 
6:15—  7:15— Just Plain Bill —  east; 

Trovers Oreh.— Dixie: Panieo Or- 
ehee.— midwest; Texas Rangers— w 

g;S0—  7:30— Music on A ir— east; Me. 
Corthy Girls— w; Buck Rogero - 
mldw rpt: Gaines Orchee.— Dixie 

6:43—  7:48— Boake Carter, Talk — ba
sic; Between the Bookende— west

7) 00—  8:00— The H a p ^  Bakers— basic 
7:1S— 6:16— Edwin C. Hill —  basic:

The 61 ngero— Dixie; D ram a-w est 
7:30—  8:30— Albert Spalding— alto cst 
8 :0 (^  6:00— Stokowski Orenet.— to c 
t ) 1 ^  t:13— Alexander Woolleott— to c
• ;|0—  t:Slk—Burns and Allen— also cat 
$dX>— 10:06—Ted Florlto Revue— to o 
0:30— 10:30— C B S  Broadcast— c to cat 
g,*4^10:46— Koetalanetz Pretentation

— baalc; M yrt A Marge— west rpt
10) 16— llt IB  Spirits of Rhythm — c to e 
10:30— 11:30— Little J. Little Or.— c to e 
11:00— 12;00— Glen Grey Orch.— c to c
11) 96— 13:30— Gee. Half Orchet.— c to e
12) 06—  1:06— Dance Hour— wabo only

. NBC-WJZ NETW ORK
B A S IC  —  Bast; wjz wbz-wbza wbal 
wham kdka wgar wjr wlw wty:- wmai; 
MIdwsat) weky kyw  wenr wls kwk 
kwer koil wren wmaq kso wkbf 
N O R T H W E S T  A C A N A D IA N  —  wtmj 
wlba k itp  webo wday kf>T cret cfcf 
SO U T H  —  wrva wptf wwne wls wjax 
wfla-wsun wlod wsm wmc wab wapl 
wjdx wamb kvoo wky w faa’wbap kpro 
woai ktba ktha waoc wave 
M O U N T A IN — koa kdyl kglr kghi 
P A C IF IC  C O A ST  —  kgo kfl kgw kome 
kbq kfsd ktar kpo 
CenL EacL
4)36— 6:30— Ths Singing Lady— east
4) 46—  6:43— Orphan Annia— cast only 
6 ) 0 ^  6)00— Tha Waatminatar Choir
8) 3 ( ^  6)36-lrona Baaalay, Songs —

east; Singing Lady— repeat foi- wgn
• )48—  6)43—T.owill Thomas —  east;

Orphan Annia-repeat to midwest 
6)06— 7)06— Am oi 'n ' Andy— cast only 
6:16—  7:16— Oome of Melody, Orches.
6) 36— 7)36— Potash A Perlmutter, Skit
5) 46—  7:4^-lrene Rich In Hollywood
7) 00—  8:06— Crime Clues, Dramatic 
7:36- 3:30— Dangaroui Paradise, Skit 
7:43—  8:43— Rdd Davie, Sketch-basic  
l : 0 ( ^  9:00— Warden Lewes, Dramatle
9) 30—  t:30— John M cCorm ack-a lso  c 
9)00— 10:00— Vincent Lopez end Revue 
9)36-10:30— Tourlet Adventures, Skit

10 :0^ 1 1 :00— Plekene Sisters —  east 
only; Amos 'n ' Andy— west repeat 

10i1^11:13 —  Robert Royce, T e n o r -  
east; Warden Lawes— rpt a A  cst 

10:39— 11:30— Julie Stein and Orehsstra 
10)4^11)46— Buddy Rogers Orchestra 
11:00— 12:00— Carlos Molina’i  Orchsetra> 
11:30— 12:30— Freddie Martin Orchestra

GLENWOOD RANGE IS 
WELL ESTABLISHED

Has Been Household Name 
Since Grandmother Was a 
Girl

wnc
Hartford, Oonn.

SO,000 W , 1060 &. C , 382-8 SI. 
Travelero BroadoBAting Servloe

Wednebday, February 14, 1984
E. S. T.
4:00 p. m.—Pop Concert—Chria- 

tiaan Kriens, director; with Anna 
Kaakaa, contralto.

4:30—Jack and lioretta Clemens.
4:45—Organ Melodies — Walter

Dawley.
5:15—Babe Ruth’s Boys Club.
5:30—Tom Mix.
5:45—Wizard of Oz.
6:00—Wrlghtville aarion.

.6:30—The Modemalres, male trio.
6:45—Your Polks and Mine.
7:00—Merry Madcaps’ C.C.C. Sa

lute—Norman Cloutier, director.
7:30—Shirley Howard and the Jes

ters.
7:45—"News and Views” — Mrs. 

Lewis Rose.
8:00—Jack Pearl "The Baron.”
8:30—Wayne King's Orchestra.
9; 00—Troubadours.
9:30—The Travelers Hour—Chris

tiaan Kriens, director; assistod by 
the Melstersingers.

10:00—Com Cob Club.
10:30—Kay Seven.
11:00—Emil Coleman’s Orchestra.
11:15—Poet Prince.
11:30—Pierre Orchestra.
12:00 Midn.—Phil Harris Orchestra.
12.30 a. m.—Harry Sosnick'e Orch.
1:00—Silent.

338

WDRC
Hartford Otmn. 1880

Program for Wedneoday, Feb. 17
E. S. T.
4:00 p. m.—Musical Album of Pop

ular Classics.
4:30—Science Service.
4:45—The Merrymakers.
5:00—Skippy.
5:15—Jack Brook3 and Wheeler’s 

Orchestra.
5:30—Jack Armstrong—All-Amer

ican Boy.
5:45—Tito Guizsu-.
6:00—Frank Bradbury and his 

Crescent Serenaders with Glen- 
dino Greene. ' '

6:15—Bobby Benson and Sunny 
Jim.

6:30—The Bethany Girls.
6:45—Ye Happy Minstrel and Tiny 

Band.
7:00—Myrt and Marge.
7:15—Terry and Ted.
7:30—Music on the Air with Guest 

Star.
7:45—National Old Age Pension 

Pn^Toni.
8:00—Happy Bakers, Phil Duey, 

Frank Luther and Jack Parker, 
Vivian Ruth.

8:15—Edwin C. Hill.
8:30—Albert Spalding, violinist

with Conrad Thibault, baritone 
and Don Vorhees Orchestra.

9:00—Leopold Stowkowski and the 
Philadelphia Orchestra.

9:15—Alexander Woolcott, Town 
Crier.

9:30—Guy Lombardo’s Orchestra 
with Bums and ADen.

10:00—Dick Powell, film star; Ted 
Fiorito’s Orchestra.

10:30—Columbia News Service.
10:45—Andre Kostelanetz presents.
11:15—Five Spirits of Harmony.
11:30—Little Jack Little’s Orches

tra.

WBZ-WBZA
Springfield — B obSob

Wednesday, Febmary 14,1884
E. S. T.
4:00 p. m.—Bettv and Bob.
4:15- -Alice Joy.
4:80—The Painter ai3d His Daugh

ter.
4:45—Concert FavoAtes.
5:00—New England Agriculture, 

'N  New*.
^  5f80^Tbe Singing Lady.

0
I

8:45—Little Orphan. Annie.
6:00—NBC Program Calendar. 
0:01—Duke Dewey and his Hick

ory Nuts.
6:15—HoUywood Highlights —

Ralph Arthur,
8:80—Time,
6:82—Old Fanners Almanac.
6:34—Temperature.
0:34—Sports Review — Bill WU- 

Hams.
6:41—Famous Sayings (talk). 
6:43—Weather.
6:45—Lowell Thomas.
7:00—Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15—Gems of Melody.
7:30—Potash apd Perlmutter.
7:45—Irene Rich for Welch.
8:00—Eno Crime Clues.
8:30—Darigerous Paradise.
8:45—“Red Davis Sends a Valen

tine”—Curtis Aroall.
9:00—20,000 Years in Sing Sing— 

Warden E. Lawes.
9:30—John McCormick, tenor.

10:00—Plough’s Musical Cruiser— 
Vincent Lopez and his Orchestra. 

10:31—Eventide Singers.
10:45—News.
11:00—Time weather, temperature. 
11:04—Sports Review — BUI Wil

liams.
11:14—Old Farmers Almanac.
11:15—Cascades Orchestra.
11:30—Kay Fayre.
11:45—Paradise Restaurant Orch. 
12.00—Congress Hotel Orchestra. 
12:30 a. m.—Hotel Savoy Orchestra. 
1:00—NBC Program Calendar.

In 1868, Thomas Cahone, an em
ploye of the Union Pacific Railroad, 
pierced by eight Sioux Indian ar
rows and scalped, was back at work 
within a few months.

Among the hundreds of wonderful 
machines and appliances competing 
for your attentlcm a t the show this 
week, there might well be as many 
differences of opinion as to which Is 
the best, which the most popular, 
the most novel, etc. But there can 
be no doubt as to the most familiar 
trade name represented. ’The prize 
for this at least must go to Olsn- 
wood Ranges.

Certainly no other home appli
ance has enjoyed sp long a period of 
popularity, or has been used in so 
many homes in this vicinity as the 
Glenwood Range. I t was the pride 
of the household when ntmdmother 
was young—when the kitchen stove 
was about the only home appliance 
there wae. And from that day to 
this, every development in beating 
and cooking, appliances has found 
Glenwood in the lead, maintaining 
and expanding its reputation for 
making the best In the field.

The Glenwood Ranges on display 
In the Keith Furniture exhibit is 
the lateat addition to this famous 
line—Just brought out this winter 
In fact. And it represents just 
about the last word In modern range 
construction. Named the "Duplex” 
it IE the result of months of study 
and experiment to perfect all the 
desirable features of the popular 
dual-oven combination range. For a 
year or two past, there has been a 
constantly growing demand for 
ranges combining either coal or oil- 
burning with gas, all operating on a 
single oven. Glenwood and others 
have previously made ranges of this 
type, and they have successfully 
captured the greater part of the 
range business. So the principle of 
this range la not new but well aStab- 
liahed.

However, there has never before 
been a range of this type so com
pletely equipped, so efficient, or so 
beautiful in design. Starting with 
the fundamental Glenwood quality, 
and working from their previous 
small dual oven model, they have 
first enlarged this in capacity—In
creasing the length and depth to al
low four full covers over the fire 
box section besides four large gas 
burners and an extra large oven. 
The newly perfected "Speedlux” 
burners have been incorporated—the 
most efficient gas burner yet de
vised—and a gas broiling attach
ment has been added to the oven 
with splendid results.

Automatic oven heat control has 
been incorporated, together with 
automatic burner lighting. The 
new “Easy-Clsan’’ cooking ■*top'' is 
another great convenience. 'The 
stove may be equipped for either 
coal or oil burning, it has an amaz
ing heating capacity with either 
fuel, and ^ves wonderful baking 
results with coal, (rfl or gas in the 

' one oven.
{ In fact it’s a true Glenwood—and 
I when you see its lovely design and 
I lustrous colored enamels you will 
' admit it is likewise a thing of 
beauty and a stove you would be 
proud to own.

The A-B-C Washing Machines a t 
the Keith’s Furniture Company 
space represent a very Interesting 
line and one that is in great demand 
today. This company offers about 
everything there is In the shape of a 
washing machine, from which 
Keith’s have selected several of the

FASHION OECBEES FOB STOINQ, 1984

Women Never 
have too many

PRINT
DRESSES

like these
They’re Ideal for ALL after
noon wear, and informal eve
nings. They’re flattering 

>And youthful, and the unani- 
mous choice of smart women 
wherever you go. New ar
rivals direct from New York.

9 5 * 9 5 — 9 5 * 9 5
WILROSE DRESS SHOP

__________ Hotel Sheridan Bnilding

most popular models to exhibit 
the.Show. .

Starting with a very practical, 
rugged little model a t  an extremely
low price, they progreee through the
popular priced standard model which 
to the average person, looks like a

the aristocrat of aO washers.
This is the feature number in the 

line, and it is well deserving of any
one’s attention. Big and powerful, 
it is capable of turning out a  tre
mendous washing in fast time—but 
it’s the simplest, easiest machine to 
handle in spite of its else. Every 
operation is controlled Just by 
touching a  button. All the heavy 
work and all the operating nuisances 
are completely eliminated, and yet 
it’s extremely simple and free from 
oompllcatioDS. And it is obviously 
built for many years of use.

A-B-C Washers hsve always been 
very high grade machines but a t 
their present prices Keith’s report a 
constantly increasing demand.

Lynn Oil Burners, a t new low 
price levels are being shown a t the 
K dth Furniture Co. space. Keith’s 
are local agents for this familiar 
line, and now for the first time are 
able to otfer a  burner of recognized 
quality a t competitive prices.

Leonard Electric Refrigerators 
will be on display by the Keith Fur
niture Co. This line has been han
dled by Keith’s for the past four 
years and la fast coming to the front 
in the refr^erator field.

As local'distributor of Phllco and 
Stewart-Wamer Radios, Keith’s will 
have representative models of both 
these outstanding lines on display at 
the show. Attendants will gladly 
demonstrate their qualities of per
formance, including foreign recep
tion, or ydu may experiment your
self with this fascinating entertain
ment In either case you are wel
come, without obligation.

POULTRY SHOW OPENS 
IN HARTFORD MARCH 1

CLAIMS AIR TRUST 
GOT THE PROFITS

Plane Pioneer Tells Con
gress It Gets 75 Cents of 
Every Dollar Expen)led.

Animal Banquet And Business 
Session In Hotel Garde On 
Following Day.

The Connecticut State poultry 
show and business meeting of the 
Connecticut Poultry association will 
be held in the State Armory, H art
ford and the Hotel Garde, Hartford, 
March 1, 2, and 3.

On March 1 Judging of day-old 
chicks will take place followed by a 
consumers’ meeting in the after
noon.

On Friday, March 2, the associa
tion will convene In the Hotel Garde 
at 10 a. m., at which a large list of 
prominent speakers on poultry hus
bandry subjects will be heard. The 
annual banquet will take place at 7 
p. m. Friday evening.

Lectures on poultry feeding will 
be given Saturday morning and the 
baby chick auction will held in 
the afternoon at 3 o’clock a t the 
armory.

Jud^ng will begin Thursday 
raomlng, March 1. The judges of 
the show are; Prof. H. O. Stuart, 
Rhode Island State College, Kings
ton, R. I., Dr. R. C. Bradley, Univer
sity of New Hampshire and Albin E. 
Jones, Trenton, N. J.

Canada sent 6,390,000,000 seeds 
of various trees to Great Britain 
anc to British dominions and col
onies in 1932.

Washington, Feb. 14.— (AP)—An 
assertion that 75 cents out of every 
dollar spent by'the War and Na'/y 
Departments for airpUmes is "stol
en” by members of what he called 
the "air triist” was made today be
fore the White House military com
mittee by James Martin, an avia
tion pioneer.

Asked for specific information, 
Martin named the Curtiss-Wright, 
Pratt-Whltney, General Aviation 
and Beolng companies.

He testified in the Investigation 
of airplane contracts just as another 
House committee decided to call the 
Aluminum Company of America to 
explain testimony that one airplane 
builder was compelled to pay 10 per 
cent of his manufacturing cost to 
the aluminum concern.

Martin said every Army and Navy 
airplane contract is "secretly and 
coUuslvely” let and that the depart
ments are "honeycombed with 
agents and employes of this tru s t”

"There Is not a single man In the 
Army or Navy who dares to oppose 
the control exercised by the air 
trust,” he contended.

"These men fear the loss of 
everything dear to them—their rep
utations, their careers, their life in 
the army.”

He added that some of the "same 
companies now exposed for their 
airmail dealings have been doing far 
worse” on Army and Navy con
tracts.

Because of the operations of the 
"air trust,” Martin testified, "this 
year contracts were let for planes 
with 50 to 100 miles an hour less 
speed than those offered by com
petent” plane builders.

‘"This nation for 17 years,” he 
asserted, “has been the victim of a 
gigantic, insidious conspiracy by a 
small group of banking brokers.

"We are 10 to 12 years behind 
what we reasonably could expect 
our present aviation to be.”

Before the naval eiffairs sub-com- 
nfittee, Lawrence Grumman, of the 
Grumman Aviation Company, Farm
ington, Long IslanH. testified that 
10 per cent of his manufacturing 
cost was attributable to payments 
for aluminum. He edded that he 
could buy n* aluminum from any 
source except the Aluminum Com
pany of America.

Martin said he thought Brigadier 
General H. Conger .-’ra tt was an 
"eSfigUgnt officer and e man,” bui 
that circumstances forced him to 
keep silent.

He said he once wrote to Pratt, 
saying that aviation’s pioneers 
should be given a chance n building 
planes for the Army and Navy, and 
that in reply Pratt agreed but re
ferred to "circumstances over which 
the air corps has no control.”

Martin testified, too, that a num
ber of men in the Army had left 
the service to go to work for pri

vate compimleB and later had r*- 
turned to the service.

Although he declined to name the 
men in public hearing, he promlaed 
Representative James (R., Mich), 
that be would give the names in an 
Executive session with the commit
tee.

Martin now operates ths Martin 
Airi^ane Company of Garden City, 
New York, biit has sold no planes to 
the government for several years, hq 
said.

Z.D. GRANVILLE KILLED 
WHEN PLANE CRASHES

Spartanburg, S. C., Feb. 14, — 
(AP)—Z. D. Granville, former auto
mobile mechanlo who found fame 
and fortune In flight, met death 
there also.

The 33-year-old president of the 
Greenville Aircraft Corporation, i«f 
New York and Springfield, M us., 
noted as a designer of racing planes, 
was killed late yesterday in the 
crash of his plane at the Spartan
burg Airport, as he was about to 
land.

'The noted aviator-designer was on 
bis way b New Orleans, where he 
was to attend air races to be beid 
there as part of MardJ Gras obser
vances.

Captain H. G. Crowley, of Boston, 
Mass., flyer A.nd friend of Granville, 
and. who had been grounded here 
since Sunday, due to unfavoraole 
weather, planned to remain wUh 
the body until he received notlflca-

tion of funeral plans. He notlfled< 
relatlvee by telephooe laat night 

Among planes dsstgnsd by Qran- 
vlUs which won NeUonal prises was
one piloted by the late Lowell K. 
Bayles, who established a  world 
speed recoro of 286 miles an hour 
in the Thompson trqphy race m 
1931. ^

A defeated candidate for Con
gress tried to dig his way Into a 
bank in Arizona. Since be couldn’t
Set his bands into the pork barrel, 

e tried the vault

Dea th i
Tulsa, OklB^—W, K  « ,

vice president of BsMBdaO Re- 
rinery Company.

WashingtOn-^^Sisrles R. F lin t 84, 
shipowner and financier who, Wjia 
known as "the father of .tn e ti^  be
cause of his leadership in the'Orgkn- 
IzatioD of big corporations.

Portland, Ore. — Mrs. Marjorie 
Mays, 36, wife of Carl Mays, ifor- 
mer major baseball pitcher.

iS iiU JL

TUe looBl, indMmident o o n p a n j  blends its own speotal formnlB 
Franklin Oaeonne right here in Cromwell, Conn. Iv is iBborm- 
tory tested a t Wesleyan University. There is no (Lead) po lsoB  
in Franklin Oae quick starting, powerful, more miles, high anti-

N O  P O I S O N ! : ;
FRAMKLIH CAS

knock.
BLUE FLAME
RANGE OIL 

FUELOIL

Phone 3980
Mi o Item-

Erevan Batur by Taai

T h e  R a c k l i t t e  OU C o m p a n y

PARENTS!
\

/ ' A

You Should Face These 
Facts Squarely

If you have children who are Juet starting school and it is your ambi< 
tion to give them a college education. remember that it will cost money^

Now is the time to start planning for their future. Do it in a sub-
t

stantial way. Create a Savings Account for their benefit that will even
tually help to pay for their education.

THE SAVINGS BANK

.rfP i
OF MANCHESTER

A Mutual Savings Bank

I6«aih«r K atB Sl S avta iss B aak  C antral F a n d , la a .

. people know it!
Same thing with a good 

cigarette or a good wood-fire.
All you need is a light.
And all you want is a dga^ 

rette that keeps tasting right 
whether you smoke one or a 
dozen.

That’s what people like 
about Chesterfields. You can 
count on them. They’re milder 
—and they t^ te  better.

In two words, they satisfy. 
That says it.

•  1934, ItoOBiT a  Mtxu Toiaboo Co. the cigarette thats MILDER ^the cigarette that tastks
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SHOW EXHIBITORS 
DINE AT ARMORY

CqL Michael A. Connor, Mo
tor Vehicle Commission
er, Attends Party.

Over 100 exhibitors and their 
salesmen attended a meeting held 
last evening in the basement of the 
State Armory on .Jain street in an> 
ticlpation of the opening of the Auto 
and Home Appliance Show this aft
ernoon. I t was the most enthusias
tic meeting of its kind that has ever 
been held and it is felt that great 
deal was accomplished in getting 
the show started in the right man
ner with plenty of pep and enthusi
asm.

Goeets
James M. Shearer was chairman 

of the meeting and guests of honor 
Included Col. Michael A. Connor, 
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles, 
Mayor Aarcn Cdbk, Judge Raymond 
Johnson, Judge Thomas Ferguson, 
Willard B. Rogers, Eklward J. Holl, 
president of the Chamber of Com
merce, and George Waddell who 
acted as toastmaster in a very cap
able fashion.

Mayor Cook was the first to 
speak. He said, "The indices of bus
iness all indicate an upturn. Auto 
sales and appliances for the home 
have been some of the first to regis
ter improvement. The hotel busi
ness is improving which indicates 
that there are more people travel
ing today. I hope that this show 
will be a very great success. ’

E. J. Holl, president of the Cham
ber said, “I am encouraged by the 
reports of btislness Improvement. 
Automobiles seem to be leading in 
this return of the impetus of busi
ness. The auto show committee is 
to be congratulated on the job it 
has done and I am sure that the re
sults will be pleasing.” Henry Schal- 
ler, chairman of the executive com
mittee of the auto show expressed 
his thanks tc the committee and all 
who had helped to make for the suc
cess of the show and said that he 
felt that everyone had a big job 
ahead of them at the show during 
the next four days.

Teaching Safety
Judge Ferguson, publisher of The 

Herald said, "I am glad that The 
Herald can be of assistance in put
ting over this show and I am also 
glad that you men decided to put 
on this show. It helps keep Man
chester on the map and in the eyes 
of the people of the state. I am 
pleased that the Commissioner has 
adopted this plan of appealing to 
the people for safety in driving. I 
would like to suggest that if possi
ble a plan might be worked out 
whereby every public school teach
er could take a few minutes a t the 
end of the day’s session and impress 
upon the children ‘̂ ne value of obey
ing traffic legulations concerning 
walking to and from school and be
ing on the alert when on the hlgh- 
wa3rs. I hope that this exhibition 
brings some real sales aud that the 
show can be repeated next year.” 

Judg; Johnson praised the ap
pearance of the show and said that 
he felt that everyone connected with 
it had done a splendid job. “It will 
be hard foi a great many people 
to go out from this show after see
ing and sitting in these new cars 
and withstand the desire to have a 
new car.”

Commissioner’s Talk 
Commissioner Connor said that he 

was always pleased to receive an in
vitation to come to Manchester. "I 
hope your show of cars and appli
ances is a great success. I hope you 
sell cars. There's where the motor 
vehicle department is interested be
cause I hope that for every new car 
sold there will be. an old car taken 
off the highways. We too. are vital
ly interested in the ethical develop
ment of the business. The eddes un
der which the motor manufacturers 
and dealers are now operating will 
help. 1 am in the construction busi
ness. We have been beset by un
ethical and cut-throat competition 
for years. The same holds true in 
a great measure of your business. 
Now the goveminent hat. stepped in 
and decided that If business cannot 
make rules governi.if business rela
tions and stick to them they will do 
so and see that everyone sticks to 
them.

“Those new cars up on that fioor 
will respond to the slightest whim 
of the diivei with great mechanical 
ease. These cars are safe vehicles 
with any ordinary sensible driver 
behind the wheel. Such fine pieces 
of mechanism should not be neglec
ted. They are so skilfully made that 
you could take any one of them and 
start off across the coimtry and ex
pect to arrive at your destination. 
Purchasers should take care of their 
cars and keep them in order so that 
they will continue to be cafe .vehi
cles. In this matter I can say that 
we get good cooperation from car 
dealers because they understand and 
are interested in the safety of the 
people who are driving cars.

Laws Changing
Motor vehicle laws are changing 

every day. I should like to have the 
people get acquainted with the de
partment and likewise I am inter
ested in getting acquainted with the 
public. I want to adminster the 
motor vehicle laws to the best ad
vantage of the public.

“Applications for driving licenses 
su« not being sent out this year as 
a matter of economy. Simply send 
In the stub end of your old license 
and the fee and your new license 
will be sent at once. Temporary li
censes will be issued at a booth at 
the auto show. Likewise if this 
plan works out we are contemplat
ing sending out car registration 
blanks in the Fall all filled out.” 

Parker Soren, manager of the 
Manchester Electric Co., said that 
he believed that Mr. McCabe and 
the executive committee of the auto 
show had 'done a fine job and he 
hoped that everyoiie would get back 
of the show and help out it over.

'  Willard B Rogers, speaking in his
usual forceful manner said, “I w ^ t

to coztgratulate the Show Commit
tee, the Chamber of Commerce and 
those on The Herald who cooperated 
to put this show across. “Gentle
men,” be said, “I am going to siieak 
along the lines of a  subject that I 
have used a good many times in 
other cities. You’ve got to run like
H-----  to keep fiom standing still.
You’ve got to step on the gas to sell 
today. All the woik that has been 
done up to the moment means noth
ing without well directed manpower. 
No matter what the business may 
be there is no room today for order- 
takers. Up to the start of the de
pression business came so easily 
that salesmen became just order- 
takers. Salesmanship is what counts 
to ^ y . Well directed salesmanship 
is needed behind every project. If 
nothing else President Roosevelt did 
a fine and monumental job when le 
Insisted that all business be placed 
under codes and make them stick to 
the codes.

Unfair Methods
“We uropped to the lowest kinds 

of unethical competition before this 
change. The public was just as 
much to blame as anyone in bring
ing about unfair methods that made 
business so bad. The Federal gov- 
emm/ent at Washington found that 
it was necessary to set up govern
mental control of business if busi
ness men could not. Of courie many 
do not like this sort of thing and 
there are parts of every code that 
are not acceptable but the fair prac
tices in business Instigated by the 
N.R.A. certainly did a good job.

“Before the codes there were no 
fair practices in any line of business. 
Manufacturers were loaded up with 
stock in many cases and with con
stant lowering of wage scales they 
made up cars and merchaildise of 
all kinds and sold it at all kinds of 
cut prices. In the end many manu
facturers were facing bankruptcy 
due to cut throat competition.

“Speaking of the depression I 
want to say that I do not feel that 
it is all oveT yet. There are certain 
conditions that are still very dis
turbing all over the country, the 
world and right here in Manchester 
too. I don’t believe that the union
ization of the help at Cheney Broth
ers will be helprul either to them 
or to the community. I realize that 
employees have their grievances and 
for that matter so do the employers. 
I hope that th«*y will get together 
and iron out their .differences be
cause such action will be in the best 
interests of the town and all its busi
ness. The American Federation of 
Labor has done, a fine job in the 
elimination of the sweatshops and 
likewise I recognize the right of 
employees to organize but is not the 
American Federation of Labor that 
is coming tc Manchester to put over 
this plan. I reiterate the fact that I 
hope that Cheney Brothers and their 
employees can get together and 
iron out their difficulties without 
outside help.

Business Better
“Speaking of business in general I 

believe that the hotel business is one 
of the best barometers. Business at 
the Hot“l Bond war the best last 
week it has been in five yfearŝ  ̂ In

dustrial activity is returning to all 
Connecticut cities. All through New 
England it is the same. Filene in 
Boston reports the best December 
and January business in years. 
Apartments and tenement bouses in 
Hartford for example that have 
been empty are beginning to fill up 
again.

“I wish to acclaim those men and 
business who have substituted faith 
for fear in the depression. They are 
the people who are going to emerge 
at the top of the list out of the 
worst depression the world ever saw 
and they are the ones who are go
ing to help bring back prosperity.”

Manchester 
Date Book

Tonight
February 14, 15, 16, 17—Automo

bile and Home Appliance Show at 
State Armory.

Tomorrow
February 15—Annual meeting of 

Swedlsh-American Republican Club 
at Orange hall.

This Week
February 16 — Annual banquet of 

Luther League of Emanuel Luther
an church.

February 17 —Scotch-Irlsh Night 
at Orange hall.

February 18 —Annual Ice Carni
val at Center Springs.

Coming Events
February 23 — Ex-Service Men’s 

Night a t School Street Rec.
March 9—Annual business meet

ing and supper of North Methodist 
church.

March 13, 14, 15, 16 — Annual 
Herald Cooking School a t State 
’Theater. Sessions in morning.

March 20—Annual concert of G. 
Clef Club a t Emanuel Lutheran 
church.

April 2—Masonic Ball, State At- 
mory.

April 23—Ninth annual concert of 
Beethoven Glee club at High school 
auditorium.

CURB QUOTATIONS

USE ELECTRIC THAWING 
MACHINE ON LATERALS

Water Begins To Flow Through 
Frozen Pipes As Machine Is 
Applied.

The Manchester Electric company 
had men working this morning on 
North Main street between North 
School street and Union street 
where tre *ble with frozen water 
pipes had developed. Connections 
for the thawing out of water mains 
and laterals were made to a trans
former receiving a high voltage. 
The thawing apparatus was then 
connected with pipes between homes 
and the mains.

In a short time most of the 
trouble was overcome and the ice 
melted and began to flow. Expansion 
sufficient to cause a break in the 
pipe makes it necessary to dig for 
the trouble. In nearly every case 
the trouble has been overcome by 
the electric thawing. While there 
has been a big demand for the use 
of the thawing apparatus, few 
places necessary to open the ground 
have been found.

The electric company was engag
ed by the Manchester Water com
pany to use its electrical thawing 
machine on the frozen water pipes.

U. S. CUTTER AGROUND

Norwalk, Feb. 14—(AP)—An a t
tempt will be made this forenoon 
to haul the stranded Coast Guard 
cutter, Pulaski, from a mud flat in 
the Norwalk harbor, with the oyster 
boat, Supervisor, of the South Nor

walk oyster company doing the 
puAlng.

The Pulaski, which has been 
breaking the ice choked channel of 
the Norwalk harbor, went aground 
yesterday at low tide and hopes 
that it would refioai itself a t high 
tide last night were in vain. A 
northwest wind was blowing and as 
a result the Ude wras a low one. The 
Pulaski is upright in the mud of the 
harbor and is in no danger.

FINDS CHICKEN HAWK 
STARVED AND FROZEN

Placed In Warm Place And Fed 
Raw Meat, Bird Soon Recov
ers, However.

A chicken hawk nearly dead from 
cold and badly in need of something 
to eat was picked up yesterday 
afternoon by George Merz in the 
White woods off WUliam street. The 
hawk was too weak to make any 
kind of a fight when first found. It 
was taken by young Merz to his 
father's gjasollne station where a 
box was secured and a wire mesh 
placed over the open part. Bedding 
was provided and the hawk then 
was fed raw meat.

Too weak at first to eat, the bird 
after getting warm started to peck 
at the meat. 'This morning it was 
found to have fully recovered. When 
a cat appeared and looked through 
the wire covering, the hawk pulled 
itself into a fighting position and 
was ready to spring at the cat. 
Young Merz ended the trouble by 
removing the box to a place out of 
the cat’s reach.

CECIUAN CLUB HOLDS 
ELECTION OF OFnCERS

Miss Ruth Helwig Named Pres
ident Succeeding Miss Ethel 
M. Lyttle, Who Receives 
Bracelet.

Miss Ruth Helwig was elected 
president of the Cecellan Club at its 
fifth annual meeting and banquet 
at the South Methodist church l*st 
night. Miss Helwig succeeds Miss 
Ethel M. Liyttle, who has held the 
office for the past four year. As a 
token of appreciation for her ser
vices, Miss Lyttle was presented 
with a gold bracelet by the mem
bers.

Thomas Maxwell, who organized 
the club, was re-elected director and 
Miss Lillian Black was re-named his 
assistant. Other officers elected 
are: Mae Moriarty, vice president: 
Theodora Maxwell, secretary; 
Evelyn Johnston, treasurer; Hazel 
Driggs, librarian: Mary Plank, his
torian; Mary Bonn, robe mistress; 
LyIlian Hutt, pianist; Ethel Lyttle, 
chairman of social committee.

A fine dinner was served by Mrs. 
Rollln Hitt, after which the business 
meeting was held. Reports of of
ficers for the past year were read 
and accepted. It was reported that 
the Ceclllan Club would sing at the 
Swedish Congregational church on 
February 25 an^ would present a 
dramatic and vocal progra,m in 
three concerts a t Lowell, ’Mass., 
April 7 and 8.

Rev. Leonard Harris, pastor of 
the church, gave a short address.

Recreation ('enter 
Items of Interest

’The women’s gymn class wrill 
meet from 7:15 to 8.

The men’s senior life saving class 
will meet from 7:00 to 7:46.

The girls’ swimming team wdll 
give a swimming exhibition a t 8 
o’clock. A small admission fee will 
be charged.

The Sons of Italy basketball team 
will practice from 6 to 7.

'The bowling alleys will be open 
all evening.

Two basketball games will be 
played in the gym. The first game 
starts at 8:30. No admission is 
charged and the public is invited.

A public set-back party will be 
held a t the West Side Rec on Cedar 
street. Play will start at 8 o’clock.

Val Jean and his band will play 
for the dance Friday night. Danc
ing will be from 8 to 12.

Office Tel. 6018 
Hartford Tel. 6-9486

Take Care 
of Your Feet

A. M. Lerner, D. S.
FOOT SPECIALIST AND 

CHIROPODIST
Office Hours:

Tues. and Sat., 6 to 10 P. M. 
Thors., 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

And By Appointment.
865 Main St., Manchester, Conn.

SCiLP IRIITATIOi
Eexema hchlagt daadniff eodeib 
ness, relieved end soon Improved 1^' 

the special medlcatloa of MResuUn
C A S H
LOANS
^lOfo^SOO

Luithaut £ndorsers
O Choose the most 

convenienf of our numer
ous plans and arrange re- 
peyment terms to suit the 
circumstances. The only 
cost is e monthly cherge 
of three per cent on the 
unpaid belance.

^ I D E A L
Financing Association, Ak.

M ANCHESTER

Read The Herald Advs.

I

Assd Gas and E lec ...................
Amer Sup P o w ......................... 37̂ g
Central States Elec ..............  2 Vi
Cities Service ........................... 3 'i
Elec Bond and Share .............  19%
Ford Limited ........................... 6
Midwest Utils ........................... 5-16
Nlag Hud P o w ......................... 7?g
Penn Road ..............................  3 %
Stand Oil I n d ........................... 31
United Founders .....................  1V4
United Gas ..............................  3
United Lt and Pow A ............ 4%
Util Pow and L t .....................  2
Canadian M arconi...................  3
Mavis B o ttling ......................... 1%

To adva .c  ̂ his claim for the nee
dle threading championship of the 
coimtry, H. Duke Norton, airplane 
designer of Alameda, Cal., put 55 
strands of thread through the eye 
of a No. 5 needle in 32 minutes.

Here*s Quickest, Simplest 
Way to Stop a Cold

Take 2 Bayer As
pirin Tablets. 2. Drink full glass of water. 

Repeat treatment In 2 
hours.

Almost Instant Relief 
in this Way

If  throat b sore, crush 
and dissolve 3 Bayer 
Aspirin Tablets in one- 

third dass of 'waier and gargle 
according to  dirAtions in box.

The simple method pictured above 
is the way doctors throughout the 
world now treat colds.

It is recognized as the QUICK
EST, safest, surest way to treat a 
cold. For it will check an 
ordinary cold almost as 
fast as you caught it

Ask your doctor about this. And 
when you buy, see that you get 
the real BAYER Aspirin Tablets. 
They dissolve almost instantly. 
And thus work almost instantly 
when you take them. And for a 
gargle. Genuine BAYER Aspirin 
Tablets dissolve so completely 

they leave no irritating par
ticles. Get a box of 12 

tablets or a bottle of 
24 or 100 at any 
drug store.

DOES N O r HARM 
me HEART

RANGE & FUEL OILS
We Handle Only The Bestl 

When In Need Of Range Or Fuel Oil
PHONE 5293

The Bantly OO CIo.
155 Center Street Manchester

Fire and Liability 
Insurance 

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building South Manchester

WARDS

FEBRUARY VALUES
WARDS
WASHER
Electric Pump Automatically 
Empties Tub in 3 M  inutes

Imagine . . . just turn
the tub faucet and electric pump 
drains the tub, putting the water 
into your high sink or anywhere 
you wish. No pails to lift. Tub has 
our famous g e n t l e  washboard- 
action. Cleaner! Faster! SAFE! 
Giant size . . .  16 shirts at once! 

Approved by Good Housekeeping.

55 Down, $6 a month plus carrying chargo
A s  * <

WARNING!
During the next week you will be shown complete lines of 
Electric Appliances.

DO NOT BUY 
PRICE ALONE

Be sure to investigate the quality and the construction. Ward*s 
specializes in QUALITY at a LOW PRICE! Moreover, Ward’s 
has been in business over 60 years. A word to the wise, etc.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY!

W ard Washer
Regular 844.95

85 down 
85 a month 
Small 
carrying 
c h a i ^

See our special washboard action 
tub like gentle hand rubbing. 
Does week’s wash for 4 people 
in %  hour. Come today.

Words Geaner
Approved by Good Housekeeping

85 down 
85 a month 
Small 
carrying 
obarge

A value, we believe, only Ward’s give. 
Floon Light so you see the d l^  and 
7 big new Improvements to get your 
work done faster, better easier! .See 
it in our store.

Approved by p i
Good m

Housekeeping

TrwKold I
Electric I

of the 1933 Low Price 4
Regular 899JM1

Medium

L50 H
810 DOWN g

85 monthly. Small carrying charge
81S8J10 TruKold N ow ............. 8H9J!>0
Prices of other famous makes are op. 
’TniKold price can’t last! Food keeps 
sale as in others costing glOO and 
more.

AO sizes redneed in proportion!

iELECTRIC
Appliances 
saves you
TIME

LABOR
MONEY
WARD’S
PRICES

save you
TIME

MONEY
Buy Now! 

Prices 
MUST

Go Up On the 
New

Standard.

WARD’S 
Laboratory 

Tested 
Appliances 
Have Led 

the\Vay for 
Over 

60 Years!

Buy Prom 
A Reliable 
Company!

^ ' M O N T G O M E R Y  WA R D *
824-828 MAIN STREET 
MANCHESTER, CONN.

Use Ward’s Budget-jPlan 
for Convenience.



^AGE SIT

lianrlfpfltFr 
£a^ttitig H rrali

FUUluaUJCD B t THb. 
BBJU SjD  PRINTIMO OOMPAKI {NU 

I t  StTMt
M u cb ea u r . Oobb.

THOMAS PBHOnsOiN 
0«oar»i ManBBar

Poundad Oetobar I, I t l l
Publlahad 10aar7  Bvantas Uxoapt 

Sundaya ano Bi ttdaya Sotarad at tba 
Poat Offtoa at Manabaatar. Conn, aa 
Sacond Claaa Mall Mattar.

SLBtiORIP'nON RATfiS
Ooa Xaar, i - n a il ......................... $€.99
Per Month, by mall ....................... |  .€c
S lo fla  ooplaa ....................................|  .ot
OallTtrad. ooa yaar ..........  tt .to

MBMBBP OP rUU A880C1ATB0 
PR1IS8

TliO Aaaociatad Praaa la azoiuaiabiy 
aotltlad to tba oaa tor rapoblleatloo 
of all oewa diapatobaa oradttad to it 
or not otherwise credited In tbta 
paper and also the leeal oowa pob- 
Ilsned herein.

All t lgb ts of rapubllcatlon ot 
special dlspatcbes barafp ars also ra» 
served.
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inMb up tha appla eart aad lat th« 
wtiole load go down the river; It’a 
hardly their fault if they don’t  
know, by that time, how to use 
either the api^ee or the cart 

Incidentally one may wonder 
whether our own native stand>pat> 
ten , whose concern over the plight 
of this country’s affaira is limited 
wholly to their anxiety to preserve 
the comforts of the Comfortables 
can see any remote resemblance be* 
tween what is going on in Austria 
and Germany—what went on in 
Babylon and Rome—and what they 
would, it is to be suspected, like to 
have go on in America.

Poll sarviea client of 
vice. Ipc. N B A  Ser>

Publisbsr’s R aprassautiva: Tbs 
Jnltas Mathews Special A ssn cy—New 
lo r k  Chicaso. Detroit and Boston.

m b m b b r  a u d i t
Cl Rc'UI.aTIuNS BURBAU OF

T h s  H era ld  P r ln t i  ^  Com pany, ino.. 
a s s u m e s  no Unanelal r a spoos ib l l l ty  
fo r  ty p o s r a p b lo a .  e r r o r s  a p p e a r ln s  In 
a d v s r t l e e m e t i t s  In the  M snches te r  
I 've tilng  Herald.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14

COMFORTABLES ET ALS
When a nation, which has always 

been divided into classes, the Com
fortables and the Uncomfortables, 
gets into economic difficulties it is 
the experience of all times and all 
climes that the comfortable classes 
employ about every possible device 
for holding on to their comforts, 
even though this be necessarily at 
the cost of making the uncomfort
able classes several times as un
comfortable as they were before 
Possibly this is no proof that the 
comfortable classes are any more 
selfish than the uncomfortable 
classes or that the Uncomfortables 
would not be Just as prompt to 
reduce their discomfort by seizing 
some of the comforts of the com
fortable classes If they knew how to 
go about It. But for some reason 
It is almost always the comfortable 
classes that manage to get the most 
out of a scarcity and the uncom
fortable classes that have to get 
along with the sadly diminished re
mainder.

The French Revolution of 1789 
and the Bolsheviki ascendancy In 
Russia in the present century are 
the only two conspicuous examples 
of the Uncomfortables coming out 
on top In periods of great calamiaty 
and distress. On the other tide 
there are a good many instances; 
but, because the world has been ac
customed to seeing the poor suffer 
and because the instances of actual
ly suffering rich have been so few, 
the former spectacle Is too common
place to be even remembered, 
whereas the latter makes a pro
found impression.

Italy straightened out her eco
nomic collapse by strong arming 
the workers into absolute subjuga
tion, by compelling the Uncomfort
ables to get along with even less 
comfort, thereby restoring to the 
Comfortables most of their threat
ened comforts. That proceeding in 
this Instance was given a special 
name. Fascism, though there was 
nothing particularly new about it 
except as to some of its methods, 
such as castor oil.

In Germany Herr Hitler, flnan 
dally backed by Comfortables, has 
succeeded In effecting a less intelli
gent variety of the solidarity of the 
Comfortables than Signor Musso
lini’s, but the effect is about the 
same—the comfort of the Comfort
ables is pretty well insured and If 
the Uncomfortables are still more 
uncomfortable It is Just too bad but 
there isn’t anything to be done 
about it.

In Austria the Comfortables are 
relatively few, but they have been 
careful enough to make up for their 
paucity of numbers. They have 
managed affairs with so much skill 
that they, through their FMclst 
Home Guard, have about all the 
guns as well as most of the money 
and the food. And since, in Aus
tria, the Uncomfortables have al
ways been particularly uncomfort
able anyhow and since Comfort
ables have always enjoyed the privi
lege of kicking Uncomfortables 
around about as they pleased, the 
latter have been at a serious disad
vantage In more ways than one in 
this outbreak.

Yet this subjecting great masses 
of Uncomfortables to added roiser- 
iee merely for t ^  preservatidn of 
the comfort of the Comfortables 
doesn’t seem to be a very sdentific 
or even a very smart way to run a 
world or a country. Nor Is there 
•aytblng in long range history to 
indicate that it is either scientlflc 
or sm art The records of the hu
man race are full of examples of its 
failure. Egypt Babylon, Greece, 
Rome—they all tried this scheme 
aad had a gay time at it. But it 
didn’t hold out. In any case. Prob
ably It never will. By and by there 
is always such a tremendous pre
ponderance of the Uncomfortables 
that one day they go hasrwire and

CHENEY STATEMENT
The statement made by Cheney 

Brothers to their employes relative 
to collective bargaining tbroxigb na
tional or international trades unions 
or through shop organizations is a 
moderate, good tempered and evi
dently fair document I t sets forth 
in the plainest terms the difficulties 
in the way of employer-employe 
bargaining through groups which, 
in the very nature of their activi
ties, must reach their determina
tions by the most sweeping and hit- 
or-miss pooling of conditions which 
vary Immensely In different estab
lishments and which cannot rightly 
be lumped or pooled a t all.

It is this fundamental fault in 
the method of trade union organiza
tion—this attempt to apply hard and 
fast schedules to a thousand situa
tions no two of which are exactly 
the same—that lies at the root of 
nine-tenths of the labor troubles In 
this country In good times or bad. 
Some of the most ardent supporters 
of the principle of collective bar
gaining, of whom General Johnson 
himself is a striking example, are 
beginning to realize this and to 
frankly state the belief that union
ism will have to change the bisic 
plan of Its structure before It can 
operate to anything like its best ef
fect.

To what national union leader 
would It appear a paramount fac
tor that Cheney Brothers have not 
paid a cent of dividend to stock
holders in four years? But to what 
employe of the Manchester mills is 
that not a paramount factor? This 
is not the home of the union lead
er; this town means no more to him 
than any one of fifty towns. But it 
Is the home of the Cheney worker, 
and the town meams everything to 
him. ’The union leader Isn’t especial
ly interested In helping Cheney 
Brothers to weather the storm and 
continue as the backbone Industry 
of this community. The Cheney em
ploye is—deeply Interested.

Nobody any longer disputes the 
Justice and essential quality of col
lective bargaining between employ- 
^  and employes. But the reasoned 
and tolerant argument of Cheney 
Brothers for shop organization ra
ther than organization controlled by 
people who have no especial Inter
est in this particular industry and 
next to no knowledge of its peculiar 
problems would appear to be sound 
enough to command the acquies
cence of a very large majority of 
their employes.

CoBgress, that new air-mail coH' 
tracts will b« given to private com
panies untouched by scandal. Rates 
and conditions of pay may be 
altered. But the government will 
not persist in Its first apparent de
termination to wipe out our whole 
system of commercial fiying.”

Fiddale and faddle, hooey and 
bunk! •

When on earth did the adminis
tration ever express any determin
ation to wipe out our whole system 
of commercial flying? From the 
very first aimouncement of the can
cellation of the contracts it was 
made absolutely clear that the di
rect government flying of the mails 
was a purely temporary expedient 
and that new contracts would un
doubtedly be made as soon as the 
situation could be cleared of the 
mess of collusion and graft into 
which it bad fallen.

For the ’Times or anybody else 
to pretend that the administration 
has shifted ground in this matter is 
to deliberately set forth something 
that contains no shadow of truth.

Health and Diet 
Advice

By Dr. Fyanb MoOoy

BEHIND' THE SCENES IN
■

Lobbyists Retire to Lairs---- Guf
fey Pulls a Weir (d) O ne.. .Squir
rel Food Spoils White Bouse 
Lawn Beauty. . . .  And Shi Had to 
Buy Dolly Gaan’a Book.

By RODNEY BUTCHER 
Herald Washington Correspondent

COLLOQUY
Senator LaFoUette said In a Sen

ate speech on Jan. SO that the 
firm of “J. P. Morgan A Co. and 
their allied interests are seeking to 
destroy this administration and are 
seeking to prevent ratification of 
the St. Lawrence treaty.” ’Thomas 
W. Lament wrote to Senator La- 
Follette denying that the Morgan 
firm waa doing any such thing. The 
House of Morgan, he declared, had 
cordially supported the administra
tion and In particular had commend
ed Ita withdrawal from the gold 
standard. The firm, he emphasized, 
“in no shape or manner has opposed 
the treaty, nor has the thought ever 
occurred to us to suggest or encour' 
age opposition on the part of oth
ers.’’

Senator LaFoUette read Mr. La 
raont’s letter into the Senate rec
ord. Then he said in reply:

“You stated that no member of 
the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co. 
has opposed the pubUc power and 
navigation project covered by the 
treaty. Every member of the 
United States Senate has received 
numerous printed statements de
manding the defeat of the treaty 
maUed at frequent Intervals dur
ing the last two years by the 
Chamber of Commerce of the 
State of New York. J. P. Morgan 
and twelve of his partners, in
cluding yourself, were listed as 
members of this chamber at the 
time it Initiated the propaganda 
referred to.
This Is becoming Interesting. The 

next lead appears to be up to Mr. 
Lament.

MISREPRESENTING

Wazblngtoo, Feb. 14.—Dc luxe 
lobbyists have retired to their 
igloos.

Too good to last, almost anyone 
here wiU teU you. But Roosevelt’s 
expressed disapproval of politico- 
lobbyists, besides causing resigna
tions from the Democratic national 
committee, has pushed them off. 
stage.

It's news when Bob Jackson isn’t 
entertaining lavishly a t the May
flower, when Arthur Mullen stays 
awty from PWA headquarters for 
weeks,, and Bruce Kremer isn’t 
showing up at NRA or misses an 
FACA bearing.

Temporarily, they and other big 
boys are communicating with feder
al agencies by letter and telegraph. 
Necessary visits are made by their 
clerks.

Lobbrist names, meanwhUe are 
omitted conspicuously from import
ant invitations lists. But that’s 
probably a passing phase, too.

A Welr(d) Coincidence
Joe Guffey operates an expensive 

Pennsylvania patronage bureau in a 
big hotel suite here. He Insists he's 
no lobbyist But when Ernest Weir, 
the steel man, defied the Natibnal 
Labor Board, it was Joe who caused 
his case to be transferred to the 
White House. Weir is a heavy cam
paign contributor.

FOROETTINO SOBfSTIMES 
HELPFUL

Many times'it is helpful to delib
erately train yourself to forget 
those painful memories which have 
the power of making you miserable. 
Yen have probably had the experi
ence of being unable to go to sleep 
because you began thinking ot som^ 
sad experience in your life and were 
then unable to stop thinking of u. 
I am going to try  to show you a 
good way to train yourself to forget 
when such forgetting is desirable.

Forgetting is the opposite of re
membering and both are useful. 
You may find that these memories, 
which seem to be almost burned Into 
the brain, are forcing themselvw 
on your consciousness so- strongly 

’ you can not shake them off.that

Shucks on Beauty!
The White House lawn would be 

prettier without its mantle of pea
nut shucks. Those responsible In
clude several dozen squirrels, hun
dreds of tourists, and Gus Genne- 
rich, presidential bodyguard, who 
has a weakness for squirrel feeding
---- Several celebrities would like to
find a Spanish “count” who came 
here to take orders for fine wines in 
case lots. The stuff proved undrink
able---- Jo Davidson gets a daily
earful of state secrets. He has the 
unprecedented privilege of sculpting 
Roosevelt in his office as he con
ducts the nation’s business. The bust 
will portray strength and character 
—as perceived by Jo—seldom seen 
In presidential photographs Lind
bergh always hogs the background 
when photographers catch him in a 
group. They made another vain ef
fort to get him down In front at the 
National Advisory Council on Aero
nautics meeting.

habit of wise forgetting Is especlailv 
beneficial to the sick person, wh' 
has a strong temptation to remem 
her each little detail of all his slci- 
spells and who likes to dwell o» 
such memories. By shutting . .‘i 
such memories, the sick person be 
comes well more rapidly.

Trapped by “Politeness”
♦ Women: Mrs.‘Dolly Gann appear

ed at a muslcale with Mrs. Pat 
Hurley and Mrs. Charles P. George, 
daughter of Charlie Curtis. Gann 
Hurley and Curtis are all "practic
ing law” here now. A diplomat’s 
wife gushed over Dolly’s recent 
book.

“How nice!” exclaimed the ex- 
second lady of the land, “You must 
bring It and I’ll autograph It.” So 
the other woman, who, patronizes 
circulating libraries, had to buy a 
copy.

Miss Jeanette Rankin, first con
gresswoman, dramatically refused 
to vote against war with Germany 
18 years ago. Now she’s a lobbyist 
here for the National Coimcll of 
Prevention of War and a close 
friend of Chairman Ross Collins of 
the House military affairs commit
te e .., .Mrs. Alvin T. Hert, G. O. P. 
national vice chairman, keeps socl- 
aUy active and gives high-grade 
Caraway cooks her own dinners on 
Caraway cooks here own dinners on 
the maid’s night out.

Beautiful Mrs. Austin H. Mac- 
Cormick, wife of New York’s new 
commissioner of correction, read 
about his sensational Welfare Island 
cleanup before leaving the capital 
to Join him.

“How often,” she exclaimed as 
she saw newspaper pictures, “have 
I told that man to stand un 
straight!” ^

The League of Republican Wo
men’s last gathering featured a De
partment of Agriculture speaker on 
“Indoor Plants and Bulbs.” . . .  And 
the D. A. R. here, after passing out 
zouv«nlr card-cases a t a bridge 
party, foimd the goods inscribed 
"Made In England.”

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(How Can I Prevent Muoiis 
Formation?)

Question: From Memhatta-i,
Kans.: “Is there any way that J 
can prevent mucus from forming in 
my nose and throat by eating tn-. 
right things?”

Answer: “You will find that you 
will be able to overcome your 
tendency to the formation of mucus 
if yoû  will avoid certain foods and 
will follow a very strict diet in 
order to recover more rapidly, 1 
would Suggest that you omit the 
following items from your diet; 
macaroni, rice, milk, puddings, 
muffins, pancakes, pastries, etc. J 
have an article called Tne Mucous 
Cleansing Diet which ” '111 give you 
some helpful directions to follow in 
overcoming a tendency to excessive 
mucus. If you wish to seimre this 
article, please write to me In care 
of this newspaper and follow the 
directions for questions and answers 
as given at the heading or end c.t 
this column.. Enclose one large, 
self-addressed envelope and a 3c 
stamp.

NEW 
YORK

“Happily,” says the New York 
Times editorially, “there are signs 
that the administration a t Washing
ton is reconsidering its too hasty 
and too sweeping decision in the 
matter of the air-mall contracts. A 
plain intimation is given, not only 
in the Postoftice Department but in

Disguised Without Cigar 
Robert Woolsey, movie comedian, 

appeared In the House restaurant 
with C!ongressman Kent Keller of 
Illinois. No one recognized him, be
cause he hadn’t his usual big black 
cigar. He prefers d g a re ts .. .Harry 
Hopkins, worried about graft funds 
and other CWA problems, has be
come thin and haggard. But he 
can still curse will all the gusto of 
General Johnson himself.

f I
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By PAUL HARRISON
New York, Feb. 14.—Some of the 

smallest as well as the largest busi
ness transactions In town are con
ducted In Wall street. For the stock- 
and-bond canyon also Is a favorite 
mart for pitchmen, those sidewalk 
peddlers who deal In all sorts ot 
cheap little gadgets for a nickel or 
a dime.

They’ll brazenly set up shop in ' 
front of the House of Morgan, the I 
Stock Ebcchange or any-other spot ' 
where many people are passing ana j 
a few salea may be made before ' 
folding up their kits again and 
hastily moving off before the ad 
vance of a policeman. An old-clothes 
man stood near the door of J. p. 
Morgan A Co. the other noon and 
chanted of bis bargains. Mr. Mor
gan’s private guards didn’t  bother 
him.

Dozens of other “quickie” mer
chants were operating along the 
crowded walks down tdward the

\  •

river. AppeaUng mostly to the thou
sands of clerks end stenographers, 
they sold cheap razor Uadee. cheap 
“silk” stockings, suspenders, needles 
for mending stockings, mystery 
novels for 16 cents, pretzels and 
pocket tricks.

Sly Finance
In clement weather the bankers 

and brokers stop and listen to the 
spiels of pitchmen with the curi
osity of any casual stroller. About 
all they ever buy, though, are tricks 
—little wooden paddles with disap
pearing pegs, toy mice on Invisible 
elastic threads, dimes that change 
Into pennies (very popular), books 
of blank checks printed on sheets 
of rubber. These are some of the 
things which furnish light diversion 
for some of our great business 
minds.
Pitchmen are a wily lot, many of

them having graduated from the old 
medicine show school of psychology. 
A fellow who sells metaJ polish in 
City Hall Park attracts a crowd by
doing acrobatic stimts___Another,
a giant Negro, stands for a mo
ment caressing what looks like a 
live rattlesnake. Then he shows the 
timid bystanders that it’s made of 
rubber, and proceeds to sell them 
razor sharpeners... .A Sixth avenue 
pitchman simply yells “Hey!” at In
tervals. When people turn they see 
him gesticulating wildly toward the 
top of a building. As pedestrians 
cluster about be turns and says: 
“Now folks, I’ve got some packages 
of postcards here that are of Inter
est to men” ........

Frequently seen on subway ex
press trains is a kindly looking gent 
carrying a big cardboard box with

airbolez cut in it. From within 
comes the loud yapping of a puppy. 
The man grins in apparent embar- 
.rassroent. The barking becomes still 
louder, and a lot of people In the 
train are laughing. Then the 
opens the box and pulls out a hand
ful of toy rubber pups. “Get your 
barking dogs, folks___”

“All Right Al!”
Most of the pitchmen work with 

a couple of “shills ’—accomplices 
who form the nucleus of each crowd 
and make the first purchases. Then 
they go in opposite directions and 
act as lookouts for the police.. . .  A 
Wall street fellow amusedly watch
ing this procedure heard one of the 
shills say “Al) right. Al” as a signal 
that a patrolman was coming. The 
pitchman hastily folded up bis case 
of cheap neckties ano walked on.

So the spectator decided to have

some fun himzztf. Hq 
until tba tie man M^pan jjiii 
gathered anotbar erawd; then 1ii 
called softty: “All r i f ^  AL** 
hurried flight occurred again. Twt^ 
more be sent the harasaad merehant 
on his way. ’Then aomebodjr t^ipcd 
him on the shoulder It was a large 
man, accompanied by an even larg« 
er man, both looking pretty gnm« 
“A Joke’s a Joke, wise guyi* mat
tered Che first «bUl, “An, now may
be you better buy some nice aeoS- 
ties.”

They stood beside him while he 
selected scarves of pink and 
and purple, glowered him into si
lence when the pitchman short
changed him by a quarter, and walk
ed ^ little way down the street with 
him right past a policeman. “Now 
scram!■’ ordered the shills. ’The Jok
er scrammed.

The thing you are to do Is to learn 
to turn off such distressing mem
ories, in the same way you turn off 
a faucet.

As a general rule, you will find 
tlie memory of far-off events Is faint 
and dim while the memory of re- 
cent events is clear and strong 
H>>wever, you do not entirely forge: 
anything that has once happened to 
you unless that part of the brain 
lu which the memory is stored, is de
stroyed by disease or injury.

Once any. event is recorded in the 
bra^n, the impression remains, al
though it may be so buried by lat.er 
rrnmiorles as to seem to disappear.
It h.-is been estimated that you have 
eight billion of these pigeon holes 
in which to store memories. You 
will usually recall most easily 
the memories of events which made 
a strong impression upop your mind 
at the time they happened. How
ever, each time that you recall any
thing, you make it easier to recall 
It the next time.

You can not stop a memory the 
first time that It enters your mind 
like an uninvited guest “crashes' 
a party, but you ctJi exercise the 
control needed to stop It from e- | 
turning the second time. The
most helpful suggestion I can give 
you In shutting off these unwelcome 
memories Is to remind you of ihe 
great law of the universe: "Two 
objects can not occupy the same 
space at the same time.” This
means that a t one time your mind 
can think of only one thing. MsUce 
use of this law and for the thougnt 
which you do not want and which .i: 
harmful to you, simply substitute 
the one which you do want.

You will find it easier to change 
your train of thought if you will 
begin to do something. Drive away 

'these disagreeable memories by ac
tion, carried out immediately. Vig
orous action, pursued for five min
utes, will generally bring about the 
results you seek and you will no 
longer be troubleed a t that time \>i 
unhappy memories.

It is alco a good plan to practice j I 
recalling happy memories. Rekiem- i | 
ber some kindly thing a friend has 
done for you. Recall to your mlu i 
some compliment paid to you which 
brought a smile to your face. Sure
ly, out of eight billion memorlei,, 
you can dig up a few which are 
pleasant.

By remembering the pleasant 
things you will find you are slowiy 
forgetting the unhappy ones. This
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Plymouth
Be<i, dresser, base, mirror and chest

Give your bedroom your own pereonal touch.
Select your own grouping from nine different 
pieces. We’ve quoted the price on four pieces just to illustrate haw in
expensive is this sturdy Colonial furniture. Pegged joinery and age-worn 
effects. “Amber Colonial” maple or new “London Smoke” gray‘maple!

Genuine Mahogany

SECRETARY

‘59
One of the “buys” of the sa le .. .  
exactly as sketched with foiu- 
drawers, each with lock; heavy 
mpulded arch top with finely 
turned finial. . .  and in extenor 
of genuine mahogany! Regular 
$79.

GULISTAN
Oriental Reproductions
Unprecedented! A sale that in
cludes every 9x12 Gulistan rug 
in our stuck. NOT discontinued 
patterns. These are the best 
selling designs that were for
merly marked $120.00 in 9x12 f t  
size.

.50

\

w \n \

for these two English lounge pieces!
Here’s a design so simple ii its gracefulness that it will live on and on, al
ways in style. Inspired by the popular English Lawson pattern, this group 
has the added features of Queen Anne cabriole feet and smai’t cut-back arms. 
Choice of coverings; formerly $149.00.

OPEN THURSDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

WATKINS BROTHERS
at AAANCHESTER, CONN.
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THE
SITUATION BAD

BARG AIN  HOUND Efforts To Procure Thawing
Machine Fail—Nine Fam-

WAPPING WATER

Read aomethlng new—latest addi
tions to the Renmant Rbom Library 
are “Ulysses,” by James Joyce; 
"Work of Art,” Sinclair Lewis; 
“ State vs. Elinor Norton,” Rine
hart; “Modem Tragedy,” Bentley; 
"Men Against the Sea," Nordhoff 
and Hall; "The Thin Man,” Ham- 
mitt, and “ Gypsy Wage.-,” Kaye 
Smith. The hours are 1:30 to 5:15 
dally, and rates have been reduced 
to 2 cents a day.

When you have to make dozens of 
tiny sandwiches for a party, cut the 
loaves of bread lengthwise. Butter 
the large slices, put on the sand
wich filling and then cut the sand
wiches in Intricate little shapes. 
They’ll add a note of Interest to 
your sandwich platter.

When you see the little organdie 
rainbow pillows at Hale’s you’ll just 
have to make one. They’re the 
daintiest bits of novelty! You just 
buy the organdie strips with direc
tions for sewing them together, and 
you’ll have a new pillow in no time. 
They’re 59 cents.

Colorful and utilitarian are the 
two words most applicable to smart 
little costumes for cruises and 
southern vacation wear—costumes 
that forecast the spring styles. 
They’re gay and vivid—with bright 
yellows, reds, greens and blues pre
dominating. And, since most of 
them can be worn two or three 
ways, they’re utility personified.

Rubinow’s arc showing the most 
fascinating frocks in the new spring 
corded crepes!

Flowing lines accentuate the new 
evening silhouette. Skirts are fash
ioned on slim lines, buttoning In 
front, back or on the side. The idea 
is to leave four or five buttons near 
the hem unbuttoned to allow for 
walking comfort.

You probably all know how love
ly are the fecranton lace curtains. 1 
saw some beautiful ones in Watkins' 
Drapery Shop this morning. They 
are 2 1-4 yards long, and tailored as 
fashion says they should be, natural 
color, and best of all they are mark
ed down from the regular price of 
$1.75 to Semi-Annual Sale price, 
$1.15 pair.

ilies Affected.
The water situation in Wapping, 

where the supply from a .spring 
located on the property of George 
A. Collins became frozen Saturday 
morning, depriving of water the 
houses occupied by Mr. Collins, 
Harold Collins, Ralph Collins. Asher 
Collins, John Collins, Harold Collins, 
Byron West, Thomas Lamb and 
John Biscus, remained unchanged 
today. The lack of water is caus
ing much inconvenience to the 
users.

In addition to these families, there 
are five barns without water. Over 
100 head of stock are in the barns 
and it required considerable extra 
work to take care of them. On the 
farm of John Collins there is further 
need of water as over 2,000 chick
ens are raised there. The lack of 
water comes at a time when extra 
care is necessary as chickens cannot

get out and scratch. Their need for 
water is thus grea .er.

The promise that a thawing ma
chine would be sent from 'Thompson- 
vlll^ to thaw out the pipes 
was not carried out yesterday. 
This morning the electrical 
company officials in that place 
were called. They informed George 
A. Collins that they were busy In 
Thompsonville and would not be 
able to come to Wapping before 
Saturday. An effort was made to 
get help from Manchester, but the 

' Manchester Electric company re- 
I ported there were 40 cases of houses 

being frozen in Manchester and no 
help could be given at this time.

An effort is being made this after
noon to get a private company to 
thaw out the pipes.

The water system was first put In 
use 40 years &go and only once, 16 
years ago, was the system frozen 
up. At that time it became frozen 
January 3 and was not again in 
operation until May 13. At that 
time it was necessary to dig up the 
pipes, which were so badly frozen 
that they burst. New pipes were 
laid. Not before or since that time 
has there been troubie as serious as 
is being experienced this week.

A . P. WRITER DESCRIBES 
SCENES AFTER BATTLE

(OonMnoad trom Page One)

ICEBREAKER SINKS

Moscow, Feb. 14.— (A PI—The
Soviet Icebreaker Cheliuskin, held in 
the relentless grip of ice in Berln 
strait for nearly five months, was , , ,
crushed in a jam yesterday and i f:rhocd between the building, 
sank with the loss of one life, Mos- i there w-ere two rifle shots, 
cow was advised today. ® nothing, said the officer.

sky, but the big door It framed was 
shell-smashed.

Fragments of tile, glass and plas
ter were strewn about the entrsmee 
where steel helmeted soldiers stood 
guard.

I asked a lieutenant there If the 
Socialists had managed to send 
away their families before the fight
ing started.

"On the contrary,” he replied, 
"the women apparently insisted on 
remaining to help carry munitions 
and reload rifles.”

He added, thoughtfully, "amd I 
have no doubt there were plenty of 
innocent non-combatants w-ho had 
no choice but to go through this 
shelling with them.

"Bvit we too have no choice. The 
machine gun nests in these build
ings were doing murder to our 
men.

Had to Shoot Back
“ We had to shoot back. We had 

to smash those machine gunners. 
Under the circumstances, only the 
artillery could do it.”

While we talked, a warning shout
Then

js
Hot dishes have a way of ruining 

a dining room table if precaution is 
not taken. The tablemats I saw at 
Hale’s this morning will add to the 
appearance of your table as well as 
protect it. They come in sets of 
three, in silver and black modern
istic, blue, green and buff—are heat 
proof and washable. They’re 50c a 
set and they’re the prettiest things.

Savory Chicken Stew
Savory chicken stew is unusvtal 

and delicious. If cooked in a 
casserole in the oven it can go 
straight from the oven to the table 
without any last minute fussing. 
Cooked on  ̂ top of the stove, the 
■tew ii servea on a hot deep plat
ter.

One good sized fowl weighing 
about 4 pounds, 2 slices bacon, 
2 cups canned tomatoes, 1-2 cup 
canned or fresh mushrooms, 1 cup 
canned com, 1 cup canned lima 
beans, 1-2 cup stoned and minced 
ripe olives, 1 cup water, 1 table
spoon vinegar, 1-2 teaspoon sugar, 
2 teaspoons salt, 1-4 teaspoon pep
per, 2 whole cloves, 4 peppercorns.

Disjoint fowl and cut larger 
pieces in two. Cut bacon in small 
pieces and try out fat in kettle. 
Add .pieces of fowd and brown 
quickly. Tie cloves and pepper
corns in a small piece of cheese
cloth and crush slightly. Add with 
tomatoes, water, vinegar, salt, 
pepper and sugar to chicken in 
kettle. Cover closely and simmer 
over a low fire for three hours. 
Add vegetables and mushrooms 
half an hour before serving. Re
move bag of spices and serve on 
a hot platter.

No matter if the whole town 
on a reducing diet, there comes one 
bridge luncheon in the middle of the 
winter when an extra luxurious des
sert is called for. This one will be 
the envy of every other hostess. 
Make it in the automatic refrigera
tor or in moulds packed in ice.

Marsh-Caramel Parfait 
One pint cream: one - fourth 

pound marshmallows cut in quar
ters (use the scissors): one-fourth 
poimd chopped or ground pecans or 
hickory nuts. Whip the cream,-mix 
with the nuts and marshmallows. 
Pack in a freezing drawer of the re
frigerator until firm; or in a mould 
and in ice for four hours. Serve in 
tall parfait glasses, using caramel 
sauce on top and bottom; 
that is put a spoonful of sauce In 
the glass, then fill almost full with 
the parfait mixture, then top with 
the sauce.

Friends of Mrs. Arra Sutton Mix- 
ter of the Manchester Gas Company 
will be very glad to hear that Mrs. 
Mixter is to give a cooking demon
stration at the Armory at one 
o ’clock Friday afternoon. You’ll 
want to take advantage of her de
licious menu: Hors d’oeuvres, veal 
steak, Hungarian style, mint-glazed 
carrots and peas, sweet potatoes, 
bunch of grape salad, rolls, delicious 
cake, and coffee.

Many small fish, often called 
"pan-fish,” are good whpn pan broil
ed or fried in deep fat. Fillets of 
fish are specially nice this way, too. 
Deep fat frying is preferable to pan 
frying ^nce less fat is absorbed in 
the former method and the crisp 
coating on the surface protects the 
inside from intense heat.

These cold, blustering, winter 
winds are most unkind to your com
plexion. A soothing facial at 'The 
Lily Beauty Parlor will restore the 
natural tone to your skin—you real
ly owe your face a good turn this 
weather. Dial 7484.

Interesting details center at the 
necklines and in the sleeves of new 
spring ensembles. This is the year 
when smart little girls wrap their 
throats in fabric not plain and lack
ing In character, but adorned with 
all manner of fussy, frilly inspira
tion. Shoulder emphasis of yester
year has given place to sleeve em
phasis. These new sleeves forego 
shoulder padding and epaulets and 
take their fullness either directly 
above or just below elbows.

Isn’t it a pleasant feeling to know 
pf a place where you’re sure to find 
"just what you’re looking for” in 
spring suits? You will at Sage- 
Alien’s. They have the most delight
ful selection of tweed suits you ever 
did see—those tweedy monotones 
you’ve been hearing so much about, 
three-quarter coats, two-thirds 
length and box length coats— wheth
er you’re short, tall, thin or other
wise, you’ll be a smart trick garbed 
in one of these suits.

The Bargain Hound will give a 
most appreciative "woof” if you 
mention her w'hen purchasing arti
cles advertised in her column.

, o a u . c v < u i t .

‘D A B r  DIES, SO FAMILY 
DECIDES TO FOLLOW HER

(Oontimisd from Page Ons)

body of "tbs baby,” The other rooms 
wsrs still tad empty, except for the 
bathroom. There they found the 
faailly—father, mother and two sis* 
ters,

Oirl Attn Alive
Three of them were dead. One 

daughter, Louise, was still breath
ing.

A hissing gas beater and the 
heavy odor of gas told the tragdrty. 
There was, too, a note. It read;

"In view of the fact’♦hat we have 
nothing more to live for, wb die 
together. Neither one urged the oth
er,"

The note was signed by all four 
—parents and two daughters.

But they did not die together. 
Fate, destiny or the everlasting

f:ods saw to tnat. As the unconscious 
orm of Louise slid from a chair it 

struck a bit of cloth that had been 
wedged into a crack under the 
door. The cloth wae dislodged, Fresh 
air poured through the crack direct
ly into the face of the young wom
an.

They took her— the last of the 
Larwlllf—to a hospital and today 
her condition was critical, but 
slightly Improved,

merce committee he thought the 
commiHHion favored the legislation.

Far More Drastic 
He explained, however, it was 

far more drastic than the report 
prepared for President I’,oosevell ny 
an Interdepartmental committee 
headed by Secretary lioper,

"The Roper report,” he said, "fa
vors more self regulation by local 
Stock Exchange committees.^

Byrns told reporters hs undsv- 
stood the Stock Market legislation 
In ita present form did not have 
"the stamp of approval of the ad
ministration," The White House 
emphasized when the measure re
cently was introduced that Presi
dent Roosevelt hod not read it. 

Evidence Received 
The banking committee received 

evidence that officials of tbs alcohol 
corporation gave optione on large 
blocks of the company stock in 1932 
to market operators to stabilize its 
pries.

Brown told ths commutes of giv
ing options for 30,000 shares of the 
stock at prices ranging from |7 to 
1 1 1 ,

Later in the year, he said, options 
were given on 13,000 shares at 
prices from 112,60 to 114.60.

Brown testified he and other offi
cers and directors of the company 
granted the options to the market 
operators.

HOLD FIVE SUSPECTS

SENATORS SURVEY 
MARKET PRACnCES

(Continued from Page One)

had been "unusual and abnormal ’ 
but that be had acted for the "pro
tection of stockholders."

James M. Landis, a member of 
the Federal Trade Commission 
which would supervise exchanges 
under the Fletcher-Raybiim meas
ure, told the House Interstate Coni-

New Britain. Feb, 14.— (AP)— 
With an alleged “fence" and four 
youths in custody, police believe 
they have cleared up a series of 
burglaries in the west end homes of 
wealthy residents during the winter 
months.

Nicholas M. Tetl, 43, of 186 North 
street, president of a< local loon 
company, is held under |2,000 on a 
charge of receiving stolen property. 
The boys are being questioned con
cerning the burglaries. They have 
admitted robbing one home and po
lice expect them to confess to other 
breaks.

Residences of wealthy persons 
who went south for the winter were 
looted of jewelry.

ENJOY FREEDOM FROM “ NERVES”

M y

c

I C S R T a iN lY  

U K E  T H E
f l a v o r  o f  

c a m e l s  -  A N Y

^No

"the sentry over there Is Just firing 
warning shots."

In a moment the sentry came up, 
saluted, and reported:'

“ In that window over there, sir, 
'They wouldn’t get back. I shouted 
three times. 'Then I let them have 
it.”

’The apartment block itself had 
already been occupied by the troops.

Carried Away the Dead
A Soldier said they had found only 

a few dead and wounded inside, de
claring: "The Socialists took their 
fallen with them when they -fled.”

Although the shell boles in the 
-side walls of the building are com
paratively few, the burst of shells 
inside did tremendous damage, 
wrecking whole apartments at a 
time. ^

A fantastic and pathetic feature 
of Floridsdorf street life today, aft
er the bombardment, is the troops 
of children.

No one, apparently, has time to 
keep them off the streets and I 
found them dodging in and out of
wrecked barricades and gazing curi
ously at the sprawled dead until 
helmeted sentries shouted; "Move 
on!”

I saw a little old woman on the 
sidewalk in front of her shop in a 
two-story building patiently sweep
ing the fragments of bricks and 
plaster into the gutter. A shell had 
stripped the cornice of her building 
and dirtied her sidewalk.

At the Socialist headquarters, 
firemen were apathetically laying 
hose to extinguish the blaze.

The smoke of the blazing struc
ture poured out through shattered 
windows and walls cracked by shell 
holes. The fire spread to the near
by movie theater without anyone

showing much of a desire to stop 
its spread.

On a sidewalk lay a waist-high 
pile of cartridge belts captured 
from the Sodolists.

I examined one cartridge; it was 
dated 1916.

This particular pile, oddly 
enough, was imguorded, and anyone 
could have walked away with it all.

The soldiers, apparently, were 
more interested in a new skirmish 
developing a mile or so farther out. 
The retreating Socialists, someone 
said, were rallying at the sporting 
arena not far away.

The mountain artillery Is still in 
position on the far bank of the 
river.

QUAKE SHAKES MANILA

PUBUC RECORDS
Marriage Intenttona

An application for a mEirriage n- 
cense was filed today with Town 
Clerk Samuel J. Turkington by Miss 
Lillian G. Bazler, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Bazier, of Mldije 
'Turnpike, east apd Edward F. An
derson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Anderson, also of Middle Turnpike, 
east.

Manila, P. L, Feb. 14.— (AP) —  
Msinlla residents were momentarily 
panic stricken at noon today when 
Northern Luzon island was shaken 
by an earthquake, centering 200 
miles off its northern extremity in 
the China sea.

Townspeople of San Sebastian in 
Northern Luzon were nearly engulf
ed by waters of Son Sebastian Bay, 
which receded and then abruptly 
flooded back in a miniature tidal 
wave.

Manila escaped damage but minor 
property loss was caused in the 
northeastern part of the Island.

DEPUTY SHERIFF IJIES

New Hartford, Conn., Feb. 14 — 
(AP) —Howard J. Stanclift, a 
deputy sheriff in Litchfield county 
for twenty years died last night at 
the age of 82 years.

He was a native of New aHrtford 
and one of its oldest residents.

I ••ENDS
a Cold 
Sooner

PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

SSS R E W A R D
WtU be paid tor any corn which 
Great Christopher Positive Corn 
Core cannot remove. Also i;iiod 
for callouses, warts and mnles. 
Sold in Manchester by Gl.EN- 
NBY'S, 789 Main Street.

Bxpresa 
U aioiu lB M  la

S Trips Dahy 
KaaaS Trip S8.M 

L eare- Center 
T rarsl B oreas 

4SS Halo St 
Maaehester 

TeL roOT
VICTORIA-RrHK*;

BOSTON

•ŝ ,V

C A M E LS  C O S TLIER  TOBACCOS
Y O U  C A N  S M O K E  T H E M  S T E A O I L Y .  . . B E C A U S E  T H E Y  

N E V E R  G E T  O N  Y O U R  N E R V E S  . . . N E V E R  T I R E  Y O U R  T A S T E  !

At The Manchester Auto Show

See The .NEW
PLYMOUTH

AMERICA*! BIGOB8T LOW-PRICED 81X1 The aew DeLose PlrBMadi 81s, 114-iadi wheetbsse, 77* 
benepewsr tDaiae, perfected sU«westber TeatUsdes. Autemstfe dutch la epdeasL

AG AIN PLYMOUTH LEADS

It is the only low-priced car with individual springing plus 
floating power, safety-steel body and hydraulic brakes.

BEAUTY COMFORT
POWER M  SPEED

STAMINA
ALL COMBINED IN THESE NEW MODELS TO MAKE

PLYMOUTH
The Outstanding Sensation O f Every Show

ARRANGE FOR A TEST RHiE TODAY. PHONE.

Depot Square Garage
ERNEST A. ROY, Prop.
DEPOT SQUARE

PLYMOUTH — DeSOTO
PHONE 3151

VAPEX

A RTHUR’C
DRUG STORE

6

845 MAIN STREET RUBINOW BUILDING

EVERY DAY IS SALE DAY
Palmolive Soap........... ........... .. .4 for 19c
$5.00 Heating Pads, 3-Heat .. ......... $2.98

1 0 D

$1.25 Thermometers . . .  89c 

JAD SALTS .................59c

BATH POWDERS .39c

4***:*mtNd *J'>*iiS2*s5 <

OVALTINE 
$1.00 Size

69c

25c PEROXIDE .......... 11c

KLEENEX

.')0c PIPE
15c TOBACCO

Both 
for ., 39c

POMPEIN
POWDER

$1. Tangee 
LIPSTICK

69c

0  
TOOTH

BRUSHES
By

Prophylactic

24c

Norwegian 
Cod Liver Oil 
Plain or Mint

55c

RUSSIAN 
MINERAL 

OIL, h e a v y
Full Quart

o p c c i a l c /
LIQUID INCENSE

4 Delightful Odors

To perfume entire house, 
put one drop on an electric 
light bulb or on radiator.

49c bottle

laacQ Cream

Health Remedied

Full Lines of 
Harriet Hubbard Ayers 
Max Factor 
Richard Hudnut 
Woodbury’s 
Helena Rubenstein 
Mary Stuart 
Coty —  Dermay 
Carlton 
Muriel A itor 
Lady Esther and'

— Many, Many Other Popular 
Brands

aiyTiseptmMAM

i:
*

Squibb's 
Mouth Wa.sh

Full Pint

5
CRAIN ^

5Uc Milk of Magnesia . .  .29c
63c Mistol ........................49c
$1.00 Cream of Nujol----- 69c

3 9 c

SKIPPY’S OFFER 
FREEI

w i t h  Every Tube of Milk of 
Magnesia Tooth Paste—One 
Beautiful Platinum Banded 
Glass. 1
ALL F O R .................

Quickly Relieves Head and 
Nose Colds 

Ephedrino Nasal 
Drops, reg. flOo.......... 39c

35c Sloan’s Liniment...  ,29c
60c Mineral O i l ...............38c
Hind’s Honey, Almond . 24c 
Pebecco Tooth Paste . . . .  24c 
Vaseline Hair Tonic . . .  .36c CAT M i  

M IA U

INOW LOSE FAT
NO STARVINO DIlT 
NO HARD EXERCISE 

NO DRUOt
inULTt IN 
7-MVIir 
NOOOST

NEW 
SAFE 

TESTED

tadHsM
l« M  frMi S t* 8 
lk«, bulflM  «slr (a*
Ik* ftral r Say* wUk 
a*w, 4raf!*«* aia- 
•ral kaaltb 
■ ry  k a * w a  at  
8 L B C P Y  S A L T S .  OMala 
raathful, alluria« As*a* tkl* 
aa*r way. Dr. Claraq** W.
PItet, Ktth oflc*« al f m  W.
Laka St.. CUeasik atataa that 
k* ha* sr**erlk*S Sl*«sr Salt* la plae. 
•f *ap*B*iv* aiiaaral «at*r* far r*4mia, 
aaS faiiaS r**itlt* aavy saa4.

LARCt TUBE

* TOOTH
P A S T E - U i i l

LADIES!
HERE’S GOOD NEWS! 

Try the New Carlton Line of 
Creams, Lotions, ’ Powders, 
Etc., AT OUR EXPENSK. 
MONEY REFUNDED if you 
don’t think these items are 
better than what you are 
now using at no matter what
price you paid. O  A  
EACH IT E M ........

GONE

1
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A. A. BUSCH, BREWER 
COMMITS SUICIDE

Head of Anheuser-Busch 
Co. Takes Own Life— Was 
in III Health.

St. Louis, Feb. 14.— (A P )—Au- 
g'ust A. Busch, S r , 68, president of 
Anheuser-Busch Inc., sjid head of 
the internationally known fsunily of 
brewers, shot and killed himself yes
terday at his home in St. Louis 
county.

Busch had been seriously ill for 
about six weeks. The shooting oc
curred in his bedroom at the pala
tial Busch estato.

He was suffering from heart dis
ease, gout and dropsy and on his 
last visit to the brewery here a 
week ago he expressed discourage
ment, declaring he had little hope of 
relief.

After Busch awoke today, his 
cousin, John Busch of Washington, 
Mo., visited him his room. His 
chauffeur, Tony Fickeinaer, and a 
maid also entered the room to in
quire about his health, as he had 
complained of intense pain for sev
eral uays.

Busch told them to go to break
fast, but asked the chauffeur to re
main. When his cousin and the maid 
left the room he asked the chauf
feur to close the door to the room 
occupied by Mrs. Busch, and to turn 
on the radio.

Hears Shot
As the chauffeur manipulated the 

radio, with his back turned to the 
patient, he heard a shot and turned 
to see Busch fall back with a re
volver bullet in his abdomen. He 
was dead when members of the 
family rushed into the room.

Busch was the son of Adolphus 
Busch, founder of the Busch brew
ing interests. His father attempted 
to get him interested in the business 
but the youth had a yearning to be 
a rancher and cowboy. He spent six 
months on a western range and de
cided the business world was more 
attractive after all.

He was sent by his father to Ger
many where he took a course in a 
brewing school. Returning to St. 
Louis he served a three-year ap
prenticeship in all branches of the 
business.

Adolphus Busch, dying in 1913, 
left a double portion of his estate to 
August, stating in his will that "he 
has been of great assistance to me.” 
Busch succeeded his 'ather as head 
of the various corporations, the ci
der Busch controlled.

Dry Sentiment
With the legacy, however, came 

the grave problem of growing pro
hibition sentiment. He said he real
ized the growth of prohibition had 
its roots in the manner in which sa
loons had been conducted, and be
lieved there was still time to im
prove conditions: perhaps even stem 
the spread of anti-saloon sentiment.

He urged Missouri officials to 
study the German saloon system, 
and built a barless saloon here as a 
model, and while the city of St. 
Louis remained a wet stronghold, 
the State Legislature in 1918 read
ily fell into the procession of states 
ratifying the 18th Amendment.

In October 1918 Busch closed his 
plant here in compliance with the 
war-time food administration, and 
when restrictions were lifted pro
hibition had come. The brewery 
went into the manufacture of soft 
cereal beverages, which were popu
lar for several years.

The growth of illegal liquor man
ufacturing and spread of home 
brewing cut the sales of the cereal 
beverage until Busch demanded that 
the government enforce the liquor 
laws to protect the lawful beverage 
industry.

Busch then took up new indus
tries to take the place of the out
lawed commodity, beer, and estab
lished a successful com products 
refinery. He built a yeast industry 
which outgrew the midwest market.

With the return of beer in 1933, 
the company spent $7,000,000 re
habilitating its brewery here, rated 
as the largest in the United States, 
and for months the demand over
whelmed the capacity of the plant.

The brewer is survived by his 
widow, formerly Miss Alice Zlse- 
mann, two sons, Adolphus Busch, 
n i, and Augyist A. Busch, Jr., vice 
presidents of the brewing coi^any; 
and three daughters, Mrs. Drum
mond Jones, formerly Miss Marie 
Busch, Mrs. Percy Orthwein, for
merly Miss Clara Busch and Mrs. 
Louis Hager, formerly Miss Alice 
Busch.

KEYES TO RUN AGAIN 
FOR SENATE IN 1936

Washington, Feb. 14.— (AP) — 
Senator Henry W. Keyes, New 
Hampshire’s veteran Republican 
Senator, said today he expected to 
be a candidate for re-election in 
1936.

The Senator told the Associated 
Press he was informing various ot 
his constituents of his intentions, in 
view of inquiries made by them.

He answered numerous telegrams 
from New Hampshire by saying 
the report he would not run was cir
culated without his knowledge and 
that he expects to be a candidate.

Keyes was first elected to the 
Senate in 1918 and has been twice 
re-elected. He is a member of tne 
appropriations, finance, immigra' 
tion, naval affairs and public build
ings and grounds committees.

He was bora at Newbury, Vt., m 
1863, and graduated from Harvard 
in 1887. He served in the New 
Hampshire House of Representa
tives from 1891 to 1895 and from 
1915 to 1918, and in the State Sen
ate from 1903 to 1905. He w;is 
treasurer of the State License Com
mission from 1903 to 1915, chair
man of the State Excise Commi.s- 
sion from 1916 to 1917 and gover
nor from 1917 to 1919.

His wife, Mrs. Francis Parkinson 
Keyes, is the author of several arti
cles on Washington life.

T he H igh School W orld
Wednesday, February 14, 1934. Compiled by Students of Manchester High School

What Young Ladies Wore
A t The Junior Promenade

VALENTINE DANCE 
AT TRADE SCHOOL

<$>■

TOLLAND
Eli Neff, who suffered a stroke 

two years ago at the home of his 
nephew, George Neff, in the Buff 
Cap district, is reported in a seri
ous condition, h a v ^  had another 
attack.

Emery Clough and Mrs. Helen 
Jewett have been appointed direc
tors for Tolland at the meeting held 
recently of thr Tolland County 
Farm Bureau.

Owing to the extreme cold weath
er, the Tolland Grange whist held at 
the Community House last Friday 
evening did not prove to be as well 
patronized as formerly.

Mrs. Charles Gimther had the 
misfort'me to fall Isist Friday and 
injured her knees so that she has 
been somewhat troubled to get 
about.

Mr. *nd Mrs. Walter Johnson of 
Seymqur, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis B. Price.

The Fire Truck company held a 
public dance Saturday evening in 
the Town Hsdl which was well 
patronized.

A large furniture truck owned by 
Cohen and Powell of New Haven, 
caugh- fire between the cab and the 
body. It was destroyed and traffic 
was tied up on the Crystal Lake 
road near Leonard’s Comer, Friday. 
State Policeman Arthur A. Koss 
took charge and directed traffic 
around the burned vehicle.

Mrs. Laura Judson sent in a still 
alarm of fire Sunday morning as the 
chimney in her home caught fire. It 
was soon extinguished by two of the 
firemen, causing little damage.

News from Mrs. Charles Budd, 
who is spending some time with rel
atives in Verona, N. J. is that she 
has been ill for some time.

Mrs. Ellen B. West of Hartford, is 
a guest at tbe home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Edith West Gunther and 
family.

There was no February supper at 
the church this montu it being post
poned until the second Friday eve
ning in March.

Mr. Schutz of Snipsic Lake, had 
the misfortune to lose his car and 
garage by fire last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williams and 
son, Harlan, with friends from East 
Hartford, were guests Monday of 
Mr and Mrs. L. Ernest Hall.

Stalin says Japan and Germany 
have militaristic intentions, al
though the Russian army still is the 
biggest in the world.

Specials T hat W ill Interest Y ou
Sterling Silver Cross and Chain A  q  ^

vith genuine diam ond.............................

Rosary Bead s ...................................  $ 1,50
Sterling SUver Ring and Pendant Sets. A q

Special a t ....................................................

Genuine Cameo Pin and Ring Set, A q  f \ f \
sterling silver ch a in .................................

A New Combination Pen and Pencil
in a variety of colors. Solid gold pen point. Propels 
and repels the lead. A  4 ^

Pen and Pencil Sets. Black and Pearl d ^ O  
fin ish ............................................................

Misses’ Individual Fountain Pens. d M  C  A
Variety of finishes. Solid gold point . .  1  c O U

Westclox Big Ben Alarm C lock s ............................... $3..50
Westclox Baby Ben Alarm C locks............................. $2.95

With Radium D ia l ........................... ..............$1.00 more
Westclox Fortune Alarm .....................................  $1.45
Westclox Bantam A la rm ............................................. $1.25
Westclox Pocket Ben W atches.............................  $1.50

R. DONNELLY
JEWELER

515 Main Street Manchester

Record Attendance At For-
/

mal Social Event; Charm
ing Decorations Make Af
fair An Unusually Color
ful One.

To the strains of “Marching Along 
Together” the Junior Promenade 
in honor of the classes of 1934 and 
1935 opened at 8:30 last Friday 
night. Young ladies in lovely gowns 
walked beside tuxedo-clad young 
men in the grand march led by Miss 
Esther Wells and John Tierney, the 
president of the junior class. The 
assembly hall was decorated to re
semble an Italian Garden and the 
beautiful scenery provided a charm
ing setting for the gowns of the 
dancers.

The music for the dancing was 
furnished by Collin Driggs and his 
orchestra and the dances were in 
the following order: "Sittin' up 
waiting for you” ; “ Smoke Gets in 
Your Eyes” ; “You’re such a com
fort to me” ; “Smoke Rings” ; “ Sit- 
tin’ on a Log” ; “Two Hearts in 3-4 
time” ; “Night Owl” ; “One Minute 
to One” ; “You’re Gonna Lose Your 
Gal” ; “ Goodnight Little Girl of My 
Dreams” ; “By a Waterfall” ; “The 
Last Round Up” .

The patrons and patronesses for 
the dance were Principal Arthur H. 
niing. Vice PrlncipeU Edaon M. 
Bailey and Mrs. Bailey, Miss Harriet 
Condon, and Mr. and Mrs. Farr.

Attendance was larger than at 
any Prom in the last three years.

The following is a list of many of 
the young laulies, their escorts and 
their gowns:

Miss Alice Aitken wore black 
crepe trimmed with silver sequins.

Miss Annie Andehson, wearing 
white moire with green trimmings, 
was escorted by Thomas Wippert.

Miss Ida Anderson, wearing blue 
crepe, was escorted by Wilbur Had
den.

Miss Mary Alice Andrews, wear
ing white moire with gold acces
sories, was escorted by Jack Pinney.

Miss Alma Andrulot, wearing 
chartreuse green with rhinestones, 
v/as escorted by Norman Rowsell.

Miss Suzanne Batson, wearing 
black and red, was escorted by Ar
thur Shorts.

Miss Jane Bantly, wearing black 
lace with turquoise and white gar
denias, was escorted by Charles 
Donohue.

Miss Evelyn Beaupre, wearing 
flowered taffeta with pearl acces
sories, was escorted by (Jeorge 
Leary.

Miss Jessie Bellamy, wearing 
black velvet with rhinestones, wsis 
escorted by Thomas McPartland.

Miss Florence Bieri, wearing 
black crepe, was escorted by Ches
ter Freeman.

Miss Mary Bliss, wearing blue and 
silver, was escorted by Robert Mil
ler.

Miss Nellie Brazausky, wore 
white organdie and black taffeta 
with silver accessories.

Miss Catherine Breen, wearing 
cream lace over flowered taffeta, 
was escorted by Robert Vennart.

Miss Dorothy Brown, wearing 
black crepe, was escorted by Thomas 
Harper.

Miss Lucille Brown, wearing pale 
green taffeta, was escorted by Evert 
Swanson.

Miss Agnes Brozski, wearing 
white satin with red, was escorted 
by Harry Juhl.

Miss Phyllis Burnham, wearing 
yellow taffeta, was escorted by Wil
liam Andrulot.

Miss Virginia Burnham, wearing 
gold and green satin, escorted by 
Raymond Berger.

Miss Lillian Carney wore saffron 
and azure.

Miss Cynthia Carter wore flower
ed satin.

Miss Ruth Cheney, wearing green 
silk, was escorted by Hallet H. 
Stiles.

Miss Adelia CuUin, wearing white 
satin with red roses, was escorted 
by Edward Moriarty..

Miss Jane Curtis, wearing red and 
white, was escorted by George Wil
son.

Miss Constance Della Fera, wear
ing green lace, was escorted by Eu
gene Dick.

Miss Agnes Donohue, wearing 
white crepe trimmed with rhine
stones, was escorted by Robert 
Lamb.

Miss E. M. Elngland, wearing green 
print with nasturtiums, was escort
ed by Charles Salisbury.

Miss Maude A. England, wearing 
white crepe with red accessories, 
was escorted by Hewitt E. Wilson.

Miss Phyllis Fallows, wearing 
pink angel-skin lace, trimmed with 
blue velvet, was escorted by Wells 
Tolson.

Miss Katherine Fike wearing 
pumpkin colored silk and silver, was 
escorted by William Gess.

Miss Eldna Fradln wearing pink 
satin, was escorted by Richard 
Berggren.

Miss Catherine Fraher wearing 
black velvet, was escorted by Ber
nard Fogarty.

Miss Dorothy Gibbon, wearing 
blue lace trimmed with blue tulle 
and rhinestones, was escorted by 
Allan Frehelt.

Miss Felicia Cjodleskl, wearing 
blue mesh, waa escorted by Vincent 
Abraltls.

Miss Mildred Gustafson, wearing 
flowered taffeta, was escorted by 
Francis Biimley.

Mias Betty Harvey, wearing blue

lace, was escorted by Russell 
Holmes.

Miss Helen Hamstead, wearing 
white crepe, was escorted by Wil
liam Gess.

Miss Edna Hilbig, wearing greeu 
taffeta with silver accessories, was 
escorted by Leonard Hlcking.

Miss Estelle Hoag, wearing blue 
and silver, was escorted by Frank 
Miller.

Miss Ruth Holmes, wearing Ameri
can beauty taffeta, was escorted by 
William Tunsky.

Miss Marjorie Howard, wearing 
red crepe, was escorted by Richard 
Alton.

Miss Jean Irwin, wearing white 
lace over tulle, was escorted by 
Frederick England.

Miss Thelma Jackson, wearing 
green silk, was escorted by Andrew 
Fiedler.

Miss Grace Johnson, wearing red 
taffeta with white accessories, was 
escorted by Erland Johnson.

Miss Viola Johnson, wearing blue 
crepe, was escorted by Andy Glide.

Miss Marcella Kelley, wearing yel
low silk lace with acquamarine ac
cessories, was escorted by Lawrence 
Scranton.

Miss Muriel Kemp, wearing honey
suckle transparent velvet with sil
ver accessories, was escorted by 
Richard Niese.

Miss Margaret Kleza, wearing 
black velvet, was escorted by Frank 
Heedy.

Miss Jean Kose, wearing white 
crepe and red accessories, was es
corted by Alexander Mozzer.

Miss Carmela Laspina, wearing 
white crepe, was escorted by Albert 
Deyorlo.

Miss Ethel Little, wearing pink 
satin, was escorted by Raymond 
Mozzer.

Miss June Loomis, wearing pink 
crepe-de-chine with rhinestones, was 
escorted by Lester Hill.

Miss Ethel Luettgens, wearing 
black velvet, was escorted by Joseph 
Sterling.

Miss Dorothy Lyttle, wearing 
green crepe, was escorted by David 
Nelson.

Miss Doris Mahoney, wearing 
black chiffon velvet with rhine
stones was, escorted by William 
Luettgens.

Miss Millicent Marks, wearing 
jellow  crepe, was escorted by Fred
erick Baker.

Miss Bernice Marsh, wearing 
pearl blue satin, was escorted by 
William Kilpatrick.

Miss R. Martin, wearing yellow 
silk with brown accessories, was es 
corted by T. Chambers.

Miss Olive Mattesen, wearing blue 
silk with silver accessories, was es
corted by Clinton Webb.

Miss Arlene McCabe, wearing pink 
crepe with blue accessories, was es 
corted by F. Robinson.

Miss Mayre McConville, wearing 
white corded velvet, military, with 
plaid accessories, was escorted by 
Clifford Braithwaite.

Miss Doris McCormick, wearing 
pink and silver, was escorted by 
Elmer Borst.

Miss Margaret Minicuier, wearing 
pink net, was escorted by Harold 
Tedford.

Miss Ethel Mohr, wearing red 
star-dust taffeta, was escorted by 
Willard Wallace.

Miss Nathalie Moorhouse, wear
ing red taffeta with black, was es
corted by Ernest Taggart.

Miss Katherine Mrosek, wearing 
blue crepe, was escorted by William 
Stavens.

Miss Laura Murdock, wearing 
white lace with red, was escorted 
by Lawrence Converse.

Miss Doris Nelson, wearing red 
crepe and rninestoLe, was escorted 
by Richard Joslin.

Miss S. Obrembski, wearing black 
velvet, was escorbv: by Lee John
son.

Miss Avis Palmer, wearing blue 
silk, was escorted by Jack Bellamy.

Miss Rose Patelle, wearing blue 
moline, was escorted by George 
Fischer.

Miss Eleanor Patten, wearing 
green taffeta with yellow ac
cessories, was escorted by Maurice 
Coleman.

Miss Evelyn Peterson, wearing 
black velvet and gardenias, was es
corted by Eklgar Clark.

Miss Priscilla Pillsbury, wearing 
v/hlte with silver, was escorted by 
David Muldoon.

Miss Florence Plano, wearing 
baby blue chiffon, was .escorted by 
James Baylis.

Miss Dorothy Post, wearing toma
to red crepe \rith silver braid trim
ming, was escorted by Ward Krause.

Miss Sally Potts, wearing Ameri
can beauty taffeta with black velvet, 
was escorted by Ernest Berggren.

Miss Bessie Quinn, wearing white 
crepe, was escorted by Thomas 
Johnston.

Miss Marjorie Rich, wearing 
pink net with white accessories, was 
escorted by Leland Stevens.

Miss Bernice Robinson, wearing 
turquoise blue crepe, was escorted 
by Clarence Nielsen.

Miss Caroline Rubacha, wearing 
blue satin, was escorted by Stanley 
Opeilacii.

Miss Phyllis Scott, wearing white 
taffeta with red trimming, was es
corted by Charles Pirie.

Miss Eleanor Schle'.dge, wearing 
gold lace over pink, was escorted by 
Donald Lord.

Miss Mildred Schuetz, wearing 
white satin taffeta, was escorted by 
Michael Reanlon.

Miss Bernice Sco|sky, wearing 
blue satin,'was escorted by Ray^ 
mond Donahue.

Miss Ursla Segerdahl, wearing 
pink crepe with organdie trim, was 
escorted by John Zatkowski.

Miss Althea Shorts, wearing white

triple crepe with silver trimming, 
was escorted by John Hutt.

Miss Merle Shorts, wearing pink 
angel skin, was escorted by William 
Dewart.

Miss Eunice Skinner, wearing 
white crepe with silver bead trim
ming, was escorted by Ralph Smith.

Miss Mae E. Smith, wearing dark 
blue, was escorted by George Clark.

Miss Mary Smith, wearing light 
blue, was escorted by Edward Wru- 
bel.

Miss Sylvia Smith, wearing blue 
crepe with gold accessories, was es
corted by Fred Wood.

Miss Faith Spillane, wearing 
Amercan beauty satin with silver 
trimming, was escorted by Raymond 
Hanna.

Miss Ruth Sonniksen, wearing 
purple velvet, was escorted by Her
bert McKinney.

Miss Rita Stephens, wearing black 
velvet una rhinestones, was escorted 
by Burdette Myer.

Miss Esther Steyer, wearing flow
ered chiffon, was escorted by Ray
mond Hilderbrand.

Miss Elinor Stiles, wearing pmk 
crepe with white trimming, was es
corted by Francis Peckenham.

Miss Barbara Stoltenfeldt, wear
ing blank crepe with silver sequins, 
was escorted by Frederick Edwards.

Miss Bessie Strack, wearing blue 
net, was escorted by Richard btorrs.

Miss Frances Strickland, wearing 
white crepe trimmed with beads, 
v/as escorted by Frederick McBride.

Miss Maude Sullivan, wearing ac
quamarine, was escorted by Ken
neth Tedford.

Miss Marjorie Taylor, wearing 
pink, was escorted by Thomas Dan- 
naher.

Miss Ruth Vinton, wearing pink 
organdy, was escorted by Edwin 
Kohler.

Miss Eleanor Wallace, wearing 
powder blue taffeta with rhine
stones, was escorted by Arnold 
aark.

Miss Marion Warner, wearing 
blue taffeta with pink net ana pink 
accessories, was escorted by Georee 
FlaveU.

Miss Elsther Wells, wearing tea 
rose silk, was escorted by John 
Tierney.

Miss Dorothy Wengrovious, wear
ing white crepe, was escorted by 
Merrill Anderson.

Miss Dorothy Wirtalla, wearing 
blue lace, was escorted by Edward 
Winzlcr.

Miss Marcella Winthrop wore 
white crepe with rhinestones.

Miss Anne Zdanis, wearing blue 
silk, was escorted by Roy Peter
son.

Decorations And 
Numbers Give 
Flavor To Party.

Novelty
Special

A Valentine deince was held Mon
day night by the Trade school In 
their assembly hall.

The Trade School orchestra which 
consisted of fourteen pieces, under 
the direction of John Marzalea, 
played for the dancing. A square 
set weis held and prompted by Jo
seph Oflara.

The dance committee consisted of 
Adolph Storm, chairman; Albert 
Schub, Esther Haugh, Mitchell Ba- 
biel, and Charles Dougela.

During the Inter^ssion there 
wtis an entertainment under the 1i- 
rection of Adolph Storm, chairman. 
Dante Saccaccio sang a novelty 
number: John Adams sang a solo, 
“Blue Hrurs” . and Peter Pantaluk 
played several accordion selections.

The hall was decorated with red 
hearts and red and white stream
ers coming from the side of the 
wall to the center. The stage was 
set off by a red and white arch 
with streamers hanging vertically, 
and more streamers extended from 
the arch to a large red heart over 
tbe piano in the center of the 
stage.

—Rose Anne Linde.

COLLEGE MAGAZINE 
WORK IS ENJOYABLE

Barbara Badmington, *32, Is 
On Tuftonian Staff— Upper
classmen Editors.

SPORT SLANTS
The game Friday, except for the 

first quarter, was sloppy and not 
very well played. In the first quar
ter Manchester clicked smoothly, 
rolling op taskel after basket. A ft
er that, however, the spectators 
would have been more comfortable 
at home with their feet placed be
fore the fire.

With the exception of Carey and 
Keane, the West Hartford team was 
highly reminiscent of the ams 
playing every Saturday morning in 
the grammar school league at the 
Rec.

There has been a decided ifn- 
provement in the morale of the 
team in the last few games and 
there is no feeling of enmity be
tween the boys that was so clear
ly evident at the beg l̂nning of the 
season. If the boys had stuck to
gether all through the season, they 
might be heading for the Yale Tour
nament in a few weeks. Well, ex
perience is gained with age and 
who knows, perhaps the little lesson 
they learned might help them later 
on in life.

Manchester made more than half 
the shots they took at the basket 
against West Hartford, an unusual 
occurrence in high school basket
ball. The basketball team is confi
dent in their new-found glory and 
do not regard as impossible the win
ning of the next of their games. 
They will have to play Meriden and 
Willimantlc. It’s funny what win
ning a game will do to a team's 
mental equilibrium.

Captain Ray Mozzer is looking at 
bis profile daily in the looking glass 
and sighing. He believes that by the 
end of the next football campaign 
there won’t be much left of it. He’s 
the only returning veteran.

Working on a college magazine Is 
great fun, according to Barbara 
Badmington, ’32, a member of the 
staff of Tuftonian, the Tufts College 
literary magazine.

There is a staff of five, including 
the editor, who are all upper claas- 
men. There are also about six fresh
men and sophomores who scout for 
material, read the proofs, etc., and 
a faculty adviser, Dr. Charles Gott. 
Of interest is the 'Tufts College 
Press, where the articles are print
ed.

There is especially good poetry 
offered and all articles are of quite 
high character. 'The articles are 
handed in by the students or pro
fessors or are dropped into the ’Tuf- 
tonian box in the English build
ing. They are sent to tĥ  ̂ editor and 
staff who read them over and if 
they are satisfactory, the freshmen 
and sophomores typewrite them. 
They are printed on single sheets 
and returned to the freshmen and 
sophomores, who read the proofs 
and correct them. Then the single 
sheets are sent to Dr. Gott for his 
approval, after which they are 
printed and bound. The magazines 
are then distributed among the stu
dents.

The editor of the magazine retires 
before the last issue of senior year. 
A new staff is then chosen by the 
retiring staff and Dr. Gott. 'The new 
publishers publish the last issue, al
though the former editor is still on 
the campus so she can give the new 
staff any information .that is want
ed.

—Doris Cole, ’37B.

DISLIKES PUBLICITY
It’s high time some of us awaken 

and do something! Esther Pickles, 
the first Girl Scout of MJI.S. and 
of the town of Manchester ever to 
receive a gold eaglet, was awarded 
this badge Saturday night at the 
Girl Scout rally by Mrs. Joseph 
Merritt, chairman of the New Eng
land Girl Scout organization. Esther 
has had to work hard to attain 
such a medal of honor. She is a 
First Class Girl Scout and holds at 
least 21 merit badges.

Unlike some girls, Esther dislikes 
publicity. Many minutes of concen
trated coaxing were necessary be
fore Esther would consent to having 
her picture taken by the local news
papermen.

Now, I say girls, can’t we get 
busy and start something as really 
worth while as what Esther has 
done?

—Bernice Livingston, '35.

FRIENDSHIP
A friend is a person with whom 

one can feel perfectly at ease. 
He understands every mood and is 
willing to help in einything. He is 
frank in criticism as well as in ad
miration. He is a trustworthy con
fidant, person always ready to listen 
to your troubles and to advise you if 
he can.

Do you have an acqumntance such 
as this? Do you realize he is your 
friend and do you appreciate his 
friendship ?

V/hy not be more of a friend to 
him ? Perhaps he is lonely at times 
and would appreciate your friend
ship. Think a little more of other 
people and they surely will remem
ber you as a friend.

L. Mader, ’36B.

Miss Helen Elstes, Faculty Adviser

FORMER STUDENT 
IS SCHOOL VISITOR

John WengroYTOs Drops In 
On Former Classmates 
For Short Time.

"COLLEGES AND CARS”
TO PLAY BASKETBAU

Two Leagues For 
vide Sport And 
Talent.

Boys
Bring

Pro-
Out

to a short while the champion
ship game for the wirmer of the 
two armory basketball leagues is to 
be played. These leagues are spion- 
sored by Coach Wilfred Clarke tor 
the sake of giving more boys an 
opportunity of playing basketball 
and to reveal any hidden basketbail 
talent.

Last year one league was started 
by Coach Clarke that played every 
Thursday after school. As his last 
year’s leapie was so successful ana 
as there is no Freshman team this 
year, many more students ha/e 
joined so it was necessary to have 
two leagues. 'The teams of one are 
named after colleges; the other, 
after automobiles. The former 
plays Thursday, the latter Friday.

After the teams have played 
around the loop once the winners 
will be picked to play off. Tbe 
winning team will be intra-mural 
basketball champion of tbe schools. 
Its members will be presented' suit
able awards. The standing of the 
teams are as follows:

Won Lost P.C.
N. Y. U..........................  7 0 1.000
Colgate ........................ 5 2 .*714
Princeton .................... 4 3 .573
Brown .......................... 3 4 .41
Dartmouth .................. 3 4 .44
Fordham ...................... 3 4 .4:1
Yale .............................. 2 5 .18
Harvard ....................... 1 6 .14

The members of the Upper-Jun
ior class were delightfully surprisec 
'Tuesday morning to see In the 
building, their former classmaU*. 
John Wengrovius. John, who left 
in the fall to attend Binghamton 
High school, in central New York, 
arrived In Manchester Monday eve- 
nipg but had to return to New York 
Tuesda:’ night.

When questioned about Bingham
ton High, John said: “I don’t 
know anyone in Binghamton, and 1 
would have been terribly lonesome 
if I weren’t working 11 the time. 
We have the Regents system and 
it's very different from the system 
in-Manchester, All the exams come 
from Albany, and they are pretty 
stiff, too. The passing average -s 
seventy, but aoyone who has above 
eighty doesn’t have to t«ke the mid
year exams. School is so crowded 
that we have two sessions. The 
Juniors and Seniors go from eight 
until one and the Freshmen and 
Sophomores from one until five. The 
periods are forty minutes long. As
sembly is held once a week, on 
Wednesday morning for the Junioi-s 
and the Seniors, and on Thursday 
afternoon for the Freshmen and 
Sophomores. We don’t have vaca
tions every eight weeks either.”

John is taking five subjects: 
Bookkeeping, of which there la two 
years instead of one and one-half; 
typing; English; geometry; and 
Chemistry. He has “lab” work in 
Chemistry for two and one-half 
hours, twice a week.

Although he was sorry ne 
couldn’t stay longer this time, John 
promised to return again in April 
when he hopes to spend a week 
here.

—Margaret Sullivan, '35.

MANCHESTER TRIUMPHS 
OVER WEST HARTFORD

Unexciting Game Ends In Lo
cal Tossers Winning By 33 to 
18 Score.

Won Lost P.C.

DOCTOR SHOWS MOVIES 
GIVING LOCAL SCENES

High School Members Of 
Church Group Enjoy Enter
tainment At Center Church.

If Coach Kelly gets a winning 
football team next season from the 
present material, he ought to look 
for a coaching job at Notre Dame, 
Purdue or some other nationally 
known university. He will deserve 
it.

—J. Mistretta, '34.

Te s t  l a f s
“The Tale of Two Cities” , has 

been somewhat retouched in sopho
more examinations. What would 
Dickens think of these statements ?

1. Dr. Manette is making shoes 
and is always forgetting as though 
in a coma.

2. Carton writes with one hand 
drinks wine with the other.

3. The tragedy waa a man’s im«ge 
wild a knife plunged through ms 
heart and a subscription under
neath.

4. The Marquis was stabbed and 
killed with a note saying to speed 
his death.

O. Kwash, '84.

A group of forty M. H. S. students 
had the pleasure of hearing Dr. D. 
C. Y. Moore speak, and seeing films 
taken with nis motion picture ma
chine, at a meeting of the C. Y. P. 
cli»b held at the Center Church Sun
day evening. Dr. Moore showed pic
tures of the Manchester Memorial 
hospital which he had flashed and 
then exhibited pictures of Alaska.

During scenes taken from a Baby 
Parade held last summer at the Me
morial hospital, a certain young 
lady became much chagrined to the 
amusement of those present—upon 
seeing her own face smiling down 
upon her when the pictures were 
shown. '

Among the most interesting of 
the pictures shown were those of 
the great icy waters of the Arctic 
regions. Here, over night, nature 
turns the wide expanse of frozen 
water mto a sea of broken ice. Elacb 
piece of ice weighs a ton or more, 
crashes and hurls other pieces back 
and forth. Many huge chunks of ice 
are shoved finally to the waters’ 
edge where they remain motionless 
and frightful in appearance for sev
eral days.

Dr. Moore has offered to make 
use of bis motion picture camera in 
the near future for the purpose of 
taking pictures of the Center church 
young people and their activities.

—Bernice Livingston, '35.

Auburn ........................ 5
Rockne ......................... 4
Austin .......................... 3
DeVaux ........................ 3
Cadillac ........................ 2
Bulck ............................ 1
Chevrolet ....................  1
Ford .............................  0

l.oOO
.800
.600
.600
.400
.200
.200
.000

SCHOOL GIRL COACHES 
POUSH ENTERTAINMENT

Miss Olive Skrabaez, Sock And 
Buskin Club Member, Dances 
Ballet.

STATUETTE SHOWN

A Statuette signifying friendship 
between France and tbe United 
States, which has attracted much- 
attention in Miss Lom’s room, rep
resents the artistic work of George 
Fischer. He has attached to this 
work of art a French calendar 
which includes the days of the week 
snd tbe months written in French.

Barbara Nickerson, '34.

Much credit is due Olive Skrabaez 
a pupil of M. H. S. and a member of 

.the Sock and Buskin club, for tbe 
way in which the entertainment at 
the Polish Pre-Lent Banquet at 
Turn Hall last Sunday was conduct
ed. to the group of participants 
were many high school students and 
the audience was also composed of 
many members of our school.

The entertainment began with a 
harmonica solo followed by a touch
ing poem recited by Miss Rosie 
Gryzb. Then our talented student, 
Olive Skrabaez danced a ballet. A 
one-act comedy was next on the 
program, in which Alee Rydelwitz 
and Henry Bungard participated. A 
second play was enacted by the 
grown-ups of the congregation. Miss 
Skrabaez again entertained her 
audience by tap dancing a St. Val
entine’s dance. Phyliss Skrabaez, 
eight, and her brather Eddie, 11, 
next put on a serious grown-up 
comedy which aroused m u^  laugh
ter. Between these acts, Polish 
solos and group choruses were simg. 
The entertainment was brought to a 
close by the singing of the Polish 
version of “Santa Lucia” by a girls’ 
quintet.

A. Kaminski, '35.

VISITS HIGH SCHOOL

Mr. Rand of the Bentley School of 
Accounting and Finance visited the 
High School last Thursday. He 
spoke to some of the Seniors, who 
are interested in the school, to his 
talk Mr. Rand stressed the fact that 
the Bentlcw School alnas to teach 
students the facts of business ad
ministration, so that the students 
will be as well equipped for account
ing work as any otb»r business col
lege graduate.

—Jar-.es Baker, '34.

Manchester High school played 
the easiest but dullest game of toe 
basketball season with West Hart
ford High school, Friday, in an aft
ernoon game at the State Armory 
Although an uninteresting game for 
the unexcited crowd, the way in 
which the Reds performed should 00 
rewarded.

Probably due to the game being 
held in the afternoon rather than at 
night, was the reason for the 
smaller group present to watch the 
game. There were very few spec
tators other than the students 
v/hich numbered about 500. The 
team, although playing an excellent 
game with a good lead from start 
to finish, lacked the real spirit typi
cal of the Manchester boys, due to 
the easiness of the game. The 
game seemed almost like a basket
ball practice as it was played in 
daylight with a smsill crowd with 
very little cheering and with a team 
that lacked the fight v/hich they 
needed and displayed in all their pre
vious games.

At the first quarter Manchester 
had the lead of 14 to 3 which was 
enlarged to tbe decided lead of 17 
to 7 at the half. The third quar
ter rolled around with no disturb
ance by West Hartfor' with the 
score resulting 30 to 1.3 in even a 
greater lead for Manchester; to the 
end 33 to 18.

The second team had a sad sur
prise which kept Manchester’s slate 
from being perfect when she lost 
to West Hartford with the close 
score of 19-16. Manchester was 
leading by e point from the begin
ning to the fourth quarter when 
West Hartford took a .^udden reilly 
which Manchester could not prevent 
and resulted in a West Hartford vic
tory.

—Dick Alton, ’34.

PICTORIAL MAPS SHOWN 
BEFORE FRENCH CLASS

Enable Students To More Clear
ly Visualize Geography Of 
France In Studies.

As a method of enabling the stu
dent to visualize more clearly the 
geographj of France and at the 
same time to provide a background 
for the study of French, Miss Todd 
assigned last week to her Junior 
French division the task of sketch
ing pictorial maps of France. The 
maps which have been submitted to 
Miss Todd are .^refully drawn and 
show the result of much effort on 
the part of the students to produce 
interesting work.

On display on Miss Todd’s bulletin 
board may be seen the maps drawn 
by Bnmo Nazkowskl, Joseph Polozie 
and Wilson McCormick. They have 
illustrated their maps with pictures 
showing the producto grown in each 
section of France and have pointed 
out places of interest In France.

Special project woric of this type 
to enliven the interest of the stu
dent and g;1vrs him a change from 
the ordinary routine of Frencb 
grammar, which Is studied all 
year.

— Barbara Nickerson. *34

I
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South Windsor School 
Accomplishments Told

Activltie* during the fall term in .that it bad accomplished a vefy use-
'^ful purpose.

The boys of grade seven and eight
South Windsor schools are reported 
ki the following accounts furnished 
ky L B. punfield. Superintendent;

Pleasant Valley School 
W e’re doing some good work down 

in primary reading and every- 
is very happy and working 

liard in this school. An interesting 
Farm unit taught uk bow to share 
knd organize materials, how to work 
b  groups, bow to use leisure time 
knd how to make things for the luut 
bn the sand table. The pupils leam- 
id many facts ana also learned other 
kkills such as the use of coping 
laws, water colors and about per- 
Ipective. On the Pilgrim imit we' 
itudied pictures, learned the facts 
about the Pilgrims; their customs 
and dress; the way they lived; how 
tc tell stories and did much con
structive work on the sand table.

We have also learned how to ar
range and conduct opening exer
cises; to carry on group reading and 
arithmetic drills imder pupil leader
ship, and how to dramatize and do 
group plays.' “ Come down and see us 
sometime!”

Bye Street School— Upper Grades 
Club Work. "Live Wires” a floui- 

Ishing sewing class of 12 members 
was reSbrganized last fall with Miss 
HiHs as leader and Mrs. Bela;zariS| 
as assistant. In October the club 
held its first birthday party. During 
Christmas time the members made 
gifts for Tolland County Home and 
sang carols at the homes in town.

The girls- dyed flour bags and 
made for themselves “gym” suits at 
a  total cost of 10 cents each. The 
4-H Older girls also re-organized in 
October as a cooking and sewing 
club. They meet each week. Once 
each month a sociail is held and the 
rncmcy raised goes toward buying 
materials for use in the classes and 
club work. The girls have taken up 
glass painting, tying and dying, 
stenciling, etc. They are fortunate in 
having a graduate of the Hartford 
A rt School as instructor.

The Y. M. C. A. Boys’ Club, under 
the leadership of Mr. Goehring, also 
meets each week for handicraft 
work and recreation- They have 
done flne metal work, carving and 
airplane building. After class they 
meet in the basement to enjoy shuf
fle board, a game which they made 
for themselves. A t their anniversary 
night Mr. Thienes, Judge Grant' and 
Mr. Day of the Hartford County Y. 
M. C. A. Board were present. It is 
expected that a younger boys club 
will be formed later in the year. Al
together a flne piece o f club 
work is being carried on at Rye 
street and the teachers and leaders 
deserve much credit for the fine in
terest they show in the yoxmg peo
ple of that community.

For class work, Knglish is the 
major objective this year. Around 
this subject radio programs have 
been organized featuring current 
events, health aims, travel and 
sport, book reviews, etc. Each week 
a play is planned and poems read for 
appreciation. An original dramatiza
tion of Rip Van Winkle was a fea
ture at an evening public meeting 
when the school raised J9.50 which 
it used for playground balls. The 
play was repeated at the Wapping 
school assembly.

The rear of the school room is 
now set off by a birch fence and 
used as a library and reading sec
tion. The boys built the fence and 
made benches, book racks and bulle- 
tm boards as part of the equipment.

Several after school parties have 
also been held to teach social habits 
and good manners and assemblies 
for both rooms are held each week 
Bye Street School—Lower Grades 

“ l i fe  in the Pilgrim Coloniea”  and 
" l i fe  in the Desert” are two units 
o f work the lower grades carried out 
especially weU. In the development 
of both of these units many sand 
table projects and much construction 
work was done depicting the life and 
customs of'the people. Much written 
and oral work accompanied each 
project and an interesting dramati
zation “A Bedouin Welcome” was 
presented.

At Thanksgiving the children stu
died New England in connection 
with a project on the Pilgrims and 
Thanksgiving. Many hand projects 
resulted. During Book Week an as
sembly program was presented. Dif
ferent pupils representing tom, de
faced or lost books told imaginative 
stories about the book. Others repre
sented characters.

Two health programs were car
ried out in connection with the 
cleanliness campaign. News items 
are w’ritten as a record each day in 
a large book called “Daily News” . 
For handicraft work the pupils 
made calendars, hot dish mats, 
sponge toys, vases and did some 
spool knitting. Good progress is be- 
in* made in a drive to improve pri
mary reading.

Union School
Mr. Squires’ room. Grade 8—We 

have enriched the course of study 
this year by aading manual training, 
handicraft work and practical sci
ence. Thirteen boys are now enroll
ed in woodworking. Handicraft 
work in leather, vehisote tiling, sil
houetting on glass, etc is proving 
very interesting for many. While a 
practical course in science is very 
much enjoyed by the group taking 
it. In music a first-class eighth 
grade double quartet has been or
ganized and ha^ made two highly 
successful public appearances, and 
is booked for more. A  stamp collec
tors club has been organized and 
while it his but six members all are 
deeply interested. _

Mr. Reardon’s Boom, Grade 7 
A  school health program was 

given by the pupils of Union school 
at the Town Hall on November 2L 
The supervisor, nurse and Mr. Rear
don outlined the health program. 
The pupils followed with a demon
stration of health and physical ac
tivities and in closing Dr. Probaska, 
Director of Health amd Physical 
Eklucation gave a very Interesting 
lecture on first aid and general 
health. Comments on the program 
v a n  fua of ptalM and all agread

have become interested in forming a 
basketball team. This is the first at
tempt at this sort of athletic activi
ty but they feel that soon they will 
be ready to meet all opponents. The 
manual training work is proving in
teresting and many have busied 
themselves the past few weeks in 
making airplanq models, tables, 
clothes racks, book ends, tool boxes, 
etc. Many other children have be
come interested in Junior Achieve- 
m,ent work such as the making of 
tea tiles, leather work, etc.

Miss Barry's Room— Grade 6
The girls of grades 6, 7 and 8 

with the help of the State Depart-> 
ment were taught volley ball, soc
cer, kick ball, etc. Later all were in
vited to the Wapping school for a 
Play Day arranged by the teachers 
and boys and girls and spent an en
joyable afternoon playing these 
games with the other girls. The girls 
enjoyed the afternoon immensely.
The refreshments and entertainment 
following the games made the after
noon “perfect.”

In connection with a unit on lum
ber, six boys from grade seven visit- ___
ed the Manchester Lumber Co., to 1 carried ouL

■ ■' V
Sieveral pupils of our rodtn were 
X-rayed for tuberculosis at Rock
ville,

The activity program for grade 
one has included an Indian project 
which developed into Tfiaking In
dians, wigwams, canoes, pine trees, 
bows and arrows. As a part of a 
Thanksgiving unit the children 
made a cu tout frieze showing the 
Pilgrims gotog to chiuxh and enjoy
ed seeing the play "The First 
Thanksgiving” given by Grade V.

At Christmas they made presents 
for their parents and each other. 
The gifts were exchanged from 
annmd a fireplace and Christmas 
tree. ^

Health booklets and animal book
lets have been other activities en
gaged in but our gieatest effort has 
been to improve the primary read
ing.

Wapping School
General: 89 percent of our pupils 

have bank accounts.
Milk is sold for lunch and needed 

cases receive free milk, the cost be
ing borne by the Federal Aid Chari
ty Grant.

More than 100 children from 
South Windsor were X-rayed at 
Rockville. Several more from Wap
ping were later taken to Manches
ter. Of the total number X-rajjed 
more than 75 percent were from 
Wapping schooL

Parents’ Day was observed to 
which all parents were invited. A 
program of regular teaching, short 
entertainment and conference was

get all the information possible re
garding lumber. Mr. Tilden, mana
ger, said that he spent a most en
joyable afternoon with the boys who 
showed great interest by the many 
varied questions asked! Mr. Tilden 
admitted that they “stumped” him 
on two or three questions. In con
nection with this lumber project the 
boys gathered about 21 samples of 
wood from the trees growing in this 
vicinity. In grade seven individual 
scrap books and small moving pic
tures on geography topics were 
made. Also scrap books on cotton, 
machinery, farm products and 
forests.

In grade six from sponge minia
ture objects were made which in
cluded boats, trees, animals and 
men. From vehisote many made 
tiles. Some made sets including plat
ter and smaller tiles which were 
very attractive and of which the 
children were proud. In connection 
with geography grade six also has 
made a s c r ^  book in which they 
have placed pictures to illustrate 
special reports that they ■wrote, and 
gave orally during the edass period.

On every Friday afternoon a radio 
program stressing <nal English was 
enjoyed by this class. A  radio an
nouncer was chosen a week or two 
in advance whose duty it was to put 
on an interesting program and to 
see that individuals rehearsed their 
parts. A special screen device was 
used to encourage clear and loud 
speaking voices. Short plays, imita- 
tiens of favorite radio stars, book 
reports, readings and sing^g of 
favorite songs were included in these 
programs. In drawing, posters were 
made to explain health rules, 
Thanksgiving stories and Christmas 
stories.

For our health program the boys 
and girls learned bandaging* and be
came quite accomplished in first aid 
work, actually taking care of the 
wounds of other classmates and 
priding themselves on the neat 
bandages.
Mrs. Couch’s Boom Grades 4 and 5

Grades 4 and 5 wrote an original 
Thanksgiving play based on the 
life of the Pilgrims in England, Hol
land and America. A great deal of 
reading and reference work was 
dofie before the play wras written. 
The bdys painted the scenery and 
the girls made Indian and Pilgrim 
costumes. Several songs and poems 
v/ere 'learned for the program. The 
children of the Job’s Hill school o f 
Ellington were Invited to see the 
play. Several parents accompanied 
the group. The fifth grade girts serv
ed refreshments to the visitors. The 
pupils of these two grades made 
many useful Christmas gifts for 
their parents including attractively 
c o v e r t  jars, tea tiles, etc.

GradesMiss (hi>’anaugh’8 Boom,
^ 3 aad 4

In grades 3 and 4 a  thorough 
study was made of the Pilgrims 
which resulted in the classes mak
ing a wrali panel in crayon showing 
the life of the Pilgrims.

Grade four also enjoyed a lecture 
and moving picture on Africa given 
by Mr. Cooper at a school assembly. 
The Weekly Reader paper is being 
used to {mquaint pupils wdth every 
day happenings in the world.

Mrs. Bidwell’s Boom, Grade 2
In grade 2 interest has centered 

around a unit of work on the In
dians. The children collected a great 
many pictures and Indian i^ c s .  
They propeu^d friezes and posters, 
wove Indian rugs and constructed a 
miniatute Indian village in the cor
ner of the schoolrooip. They read, 
wrote and re-told many Indian 
.“itories. As a climax the teacher, 
parents and pupils of the Job’s Hill 
school, Ellin^on, ■visited this room. 
The pupils of the Job’s Hill school 
presented an interesting child di
rected program of Indian songs, 
dances, poems, stories and gave a 
chalk talk on symbol writing. In ad
dition to the educational experience 
of exchanging ideas on the subject 
the children had the worthwhile 
social experience of receiving, enter
taining and serving guests.

Besides these EHlington visitors 
twenty-eight local parents and one 
member of the school board have 
come to see our room during the 
far term. Parents’ Day was observ
ed and we took part in a Public 
Health Night at the To^wn Hall dur
ing the month of November. At 
Christmas time the children enjoyed 
making gifts for their parents, 
brothers, sisters and classmates who 
were ill, and for themselves.

Miss Lucas’ Boom, Grade 1
For Parents’ Day our pupils pre

sented a program plaimed and 
executed mainly by themselves. The 
program consisted of folk dancing, 
poems, stories, games, singing and^ 
dramatization work.

The pupils from this room also 
presented a singing game as their 
part on the Heatth Night ^ gn u n .

Shortly after school opened Miss 
Connery invited Miss Foley of the 
State Board of Education, to help 
her organize a play day for the girls 
of the town. We invited all the up
per ' grade girls from the other 
schools. After the games the boys 
served cake and cocoa besides help
ing a great deal as scorers, referees, 
timekeepers and color captains. All 
said that they bad a very good time 
and would like to come again.

During November and December 
an after school craftmansbip club 
was carried on. The boys and ^rls 
worked on tiles, sponges, calendars, 
ashtrays and are now getting ready 
to make hgskets.

The second Monday in Nqvember 
Health Night was observed by a pro
gram similar to that held later at 
Union. The pupils presented a flne 
program that was well received by 
a large audience.

Mrs. Holden’s Room, Grade 8 
“Well Grade 8 that was a pretty 

fine advance copy ot the Wapping 
News which you presented Mr. Dtm- 
field at Christmas. 1 think one of 
the greatest accomplishments in 
this room is the flne school spirit the 
class shews.” Some other items 
worthy of mention are:

Some cf our girls received awards 
a! Granby ^air for canning and 
demonstration work. The class sold 

.JB^dzines to earn money for gradu
ation.

Scrap books of current literature 
and literary people are being made. 
Current Elvents and radio announce
ments are discussed each morning. 
Health liigbt the girls gave demon
stration on bed making. The boys 
gave a demonstration on first aid 
treatment. Health and book posters 
were made by the class. The Christ
mas issue of the Wapping News 
was issued containing poems, com
positions, editorials, jokes and a 
sport page. Basketball teams have 
been organized. Club work has been 
started in sponge, carving and con
struction work.

Mrs. Anderson’s Room, Grade 7
The children of Grade '7 wrote and 

presented a play for an asstmbly 
program entitled "The Pied Piper of 
Hamlin.”

In handicraft work many articles 
have been made for Christmas 
presents and home or school use! 
These articles were made from 
sponge, leather, premold, wood, tile, 
etc., and Included memorandum 
pads, men’s wedlets, coin purses, 
pocketbooks, also objects relating 
to the unit off Evasgelloe were 
made.

The class carried out an interest
ing literature unit on Evangeline. In 
addition to the regular reading, log 
cabins were built, dolls were made 
of corn cob and rags, and dressed in 
Acadian costume. A study of history 
relating to Acadia was taken up. 
klaps were made o f Elvageline’s 
journeyinga. The life of Longfellow 
and some of his other works were 
studied. Wood-work books were
brought in and plays were made up 
by the children. A unit on colonial 
life in connection with the Court
ship of Miles Standish is now going 
on together with a study of food, 
clothing and shelter. Current 
Events, radio talks and newspaper 
items are furnishing Interesting 
reading ^md language sources.

Literature notebooks containing 
poems, stories and book reports to
gether with pictures, stories from 
newspapers and magazines, and 
original pictures based on storiss, 
make up other literature studies.

Original music has been inade up 
by members of music classes. Many 
children have put words to songs. 
The class together made up one then 
many tried indl^viduaUy. Children of 
the 8th grade music class studied, 
made up plans and test of time mo
tions and chromatics and taught 
class.

One of our girls won two second 
prizes at Granby Fair for 4-H cluD 
canning work.

One boy in connection with the 
study of hygiene brought his mi
croscope to school and showed the 
class an interesting d^monstratiou

ed and studied. In connection with 
the study of Greece the pupils made 
a frieza

BaaketbgU teams have been, form
ed and an intra-mural tournament is 
arranged for the winter term. We 
also hope to arrange games with 
cutaide schoola.

Mrs. Boody’s Boom, Grade 6 
The colonial project was correlat

ed with art, music, langxiage, sociai 
studies. Ip ”gym” class we have 
learned new games and stressed fair 
play in competition. A handicraft 
club has been carried on with other 
grades. Current Events scrap books 
nave been made to encourage the 
reading of worthwhile things in 
newspapers.

mUss Hosier’s Boom, Grades 
3 and 4

I The pupils completed a unit on 
I “The Circus” and on parents' visit- 
I ing day they presented a playlet I and moving picture entitled “ When 

the Clrcui Comes to Town." For 
health night large-posters of health 
rules were made by our room and 
were usea In our health program. 
The children made calendars as 
Christmas presents for their parents 
aud for tnelr Christmas program 
presented the play "The Lignt in the 
vVindow.’ During leisure time the 
children work making hooked rugs, 
spool knitting, weaving hammocks 
or teapoy of raffia, art work and 
readin^ .̂ At present we are working 
on an Indian unit We have complet
ed the study of both Sioux and 
Pueblo Indian Villages and have 
made a wall panel in crayon on 
cloth. Some of the other activities 
in connection with this unit are mak
ing an Indiein exhibit learning In
dian songs, poems and reading In
dian stones.'

Mias Freytag’s Boom, Grades 
2 and S

We have also started an Indian 
Unit and in connection with it are 
m aking stories and booklets, posters, 
drawings, wigwams and canoes.

Grade 3 started a unit on trans
portation and has made airplanes 
and large posters and wrote stories.

In connection with reading, 
vocabulary work books and individ
ual reading is being stressed. Dur
ing leisure time the children choose 
their own books and reeid in them.
In group reading leaders are chosen 
and stress is being laid on expres
sion and fluency. For handicraft 
work the chirdren made hot dish 
pads and gave them to their pairents. 
Our Christmas program consisted of 
songs and recitations by children.

Mijfc Hayes’ Boom, Grade 1
As a device in word building the 

pupils Keep word books for individ
ual work. In spelling and ■vocabu
lary work they also brin^ pictures 
which they paste in the book and 
write the name words imder them.
It is also used as a device for 
vocabulary bidding. It also teaches 

I tnem such art principles as proper 
! placing, care of m-argins, how to 
paste smoothly, etc. In order to 
create a love for reading the chil
dren are allowed to select suitable 
b<5oks for extra reading. may
take them home and some time.eacb 
day is given to each group for story 
telling.' ^

Our prog;ram for Parents' Visit
ing Day was centered around read
ing and dramatization. Also individ
ual and group songs and recitations 
For the public health program our 
part of the program consisted of two 
folk dances.

The train wreck at Manchester 
led to a unit on trains in which the 
children became vitally interestea. 
Newspaper clipping's and pictures 
^ere collected and much reading 
and Information about how people 
travel resulted. In addition group 
compositions were built up, oral 
stories told and many number stories 
about trains resulted. Drawings of 
trains were made, clay trains model
ed. Children brought in train books, 
play trains and various toys relat
ing to trains and travel. Much was 
learned about the duties and life of 
train people, kinds of trains, what 
trains carry, means of locomotion, 
etc. •

For opr Christmas program we 
bad radio bro'vlcasts featuring 
songs, recitations and Christmas 
stories.

In this grade we arc working for ' 
reading and language ability mainly 
through socialized experience. |

The above activities mentioned | 
are used as means to that end.

Naturalists Puzzled
Over Strange Animal

Albany, N. Y „ Feb. 14.— (A P )— .̂ 
Dog, wolf or cojTOte, the body of an

Himters and residents of the 
Adirondacks say there have been 
Several authentic reports of wolves

animal trapped and killed Sunday i i.eturnlng to the haunts they last
at Owl’s Head in the Adirondacks 
was on its way to Washington today 
to receive final judgment as to its 
species before the “supreme court” 
of the naturalist — the American 
Museum of Natural History.

Led by Conservation 
Commissioner Llthfow

were s e ^  in more than half a cen 
tury ago.

Naturalists say the animals are 
not wolves but wild dogs.

The party that made the examina
tion yesterday expressed the opinion 

Department' that It was not a dog. Most of 
Osborne, a them thought It was a genuine tim-

party of seven prominent naturalists ! ber wolf, while Paul Redlngton, 
visited the Essex county camp of ‘chief of the United States Biological 
John Burnham, former commissioner Survey, said it appeared to be a vari- 
of conservation yesterday and ex- ant of the coyote or possibly a cross 
amined the specimen. i with a wolf.

RELEASE OF TAX LIENS 
GIVES DISTRia S500

28 Were For Small Amounts, 
The Largest Unpaid Tax Be
ing $45.

Releases of tax liens filed for un
paid taxes in the South Manchester 
Fire District by Collector William 
Taylor, show that the total amoimt
Eald to the collector to make possl- 

1̂  the releases was $475.05. The 
28 releases were for small amounts, 
the largest unpaid tax being $45. 
In addition to the returning of 
$475.05 to the collector, back Inter
est ■was paid and the releases ■will 
make the total receipts under the 
liena released, filed In January, as 
over $500.

Queer Twists 
In Day’s News

EMPLOYEES GIVE PARTY 
FOR HERALD PUBUSHER

W A U  ST. BRIEFS
New York, Feb. 14—  The “Iron 

Age” composite price for heavy 
melting steel scrap has risen to
$12.08 a ton from $11.92, making a 
new high for the year. The 1933 
top, reached last August, was $12.25 
a ton.

The Laclede Gas Light Co. has 
filed ■with the Public Service Com
mission of Missouri a petition for 
an order authorizing extension of 
$10,000,000 of its refundtag mort
gage 5 per cent bonds from April 1, 
1934, to April 1, 1939.

The Rubber Mamrfacturers Asso
ciation reported today that ship
ments of pneumatic casings in Dec
ember amour ted to 3,531,121 units 
against 2,197,485 in November and 
1,818,700 in December, 1932. Pro
duction during the month amounted 
to 3,081,886 units compared with 3,- 
039,386 in November and 1,982,681 
in the same month in 1932. Casings 
in the hands of manufacturers on 
Dec. 31 amoimted to 8,888,070 
against 9,246,563 at the close of the 
previous month and 7,644,359 at 
Dec. 31, 1932.

Increased consumption of sugar, 
coupled with a sharp decrease In 
Javan production, will result in a 
reduction of 931,000 long tons, raw 
sugar value, in world sugar stocks 
during the present season according 
to B. W. Dyer & Co., sugar brokers. 
The present will be the third con
secutive season in which a reduc
tion in stocks has taken place, says 
the firm.

American Stores Co. reports sales 
for the five weeks ended Feb. 3 at 
$10,602,865 against $10,157,087, an 
increase of 4.4*pe.- cent.

Stanc^rd Statistics Co., says the 
acceleration of general business 
throughout the country “ indicates 
that freight volume and railroad 
earnings will show increasing gains 
during the first quarter.” January 
gross revenues, it estimates, will be 
20 to 25 per cent above a year ago, 
while net operating Income “ may e 
some 300 pei cent more than for 
January, 1933, notwithstanding the 
liklihooid of a moderate advance In 
operating expenses.”

Rio de Janeiro-*-Jo8e Paciflco died 
in Parana at the age of 129 of old 
age and grief over the death of his 
wife, Maria, who was burned to 
death last year at the age of 125, 
according to Curitby dispatches. 
Jose and Marla celebrated their 
hundredth wedding aqnlversary in 
1929 said the dispatches.

Rockville, Md.—Two weeks ago 
Herbert Miles, state roads employe, 
dug up a worn case containing a 
batch of financial papers. He threw 
them away but later went back to 
the spot with Deputy Sheriff Paul 
Watkins and aided in digging the 
case from snow and ice. The papers 
were estimated to be worth between 
$5,000 and $10,000.

Pittsfield, 111.—After thieves had 
stolen 31 of the Rev. Will Cannon’s 
chickens, be Inserted an ad in the 
local paper asking them to please 
come and get the remainder—three. 
They, he said, were lonesome.

Chicago—Judge Rudolph Desort 
likes to sing in the bathroom. There
fore he lent an attentive ear to the- 
complaint of Lillian Boettscher, who 
said that her husband, among other 
things, banged ber bead against a 
bath tub in protest against her bath
room songs.

She won a divorce decree.
Cresson, Pa.—“Clang,” went the 

alarm and Cresson’s volunteer fire 
fighters dashed to the firehouse. 
They were informed the 'blaze' was 
at the home of Hugh McCartney.

“ Another chimney fire, we’ll bet,” 
they chorused, and they ŵ ere right. 
Every year for the last ten years 
they’ve put out one or more chim
ney fires at his home, they reported.

Philadelphia—Dr. Stewart G. Cole, 
temple University theologian, says 
the morals of youth are changing 
because the ten commandments, 
ample for their agrarian grandpar
ents, are too few to cover the com
plex life of today. As a result, he 
says, ̂ e  modern youth gets bis 
morals like be does his measles — 
by contagion and propinquity.

Philadelphia—The court told Bern 
jamin Neeremberg that he could 
pay part of a support order for bis 
wife and four children in fniit and 
produce from his store. Then Mrs. 
Neerenberg complained that instead 
of providing fresh produce, her hus
band was delivering left-overs. Two 
dollars more in cash, ordered the 
court, and now Mrs. Neeremberg 
can patronize her husband's com
petition.

Thomas Ferguson Guest Of 
Honor A t Dinner Giren As a 
“Bon Voyage.”

Thomas Ferguson, publisher of 
The Herald, received testimony of 
the high regard in which be is held 
by employees of The Herald at a 
“bon voyage” party held in his 
honor at the station of Hose St Lad
der Company No. 1 last evening.

The farewell dinner came as a 
complete surprise to Mr. Ferguson, 
who previously had been advised 
that a group of exhibitors at the 
Automobile Show opening today de
sired his presence at the fire house 
as a preliminary to a banquet held 
later at the State Armory.

Mr. Fergxison sails Saturday on 
the Pan-American liner “California” 
for a five weeks’ trip to the Pacific 
coast.

At the conclusion of a delicious 
ch ick^  and s j^ h e tt i dinner, served 
by Osano In his inimitable tempting 
style. Leon Thorp, advertising man
ager, in behalf of the employees, 
presented Mr. Ferguson with a 
handsome leather traveling bag and 
set

In a few words, Mr. Ferguson ex
pressed his appreciation to the 
“boys” for their remembrance, and 
told how the "bon voyage" party 
had come as a distinct surprise to 

■ him.

standard time) today tt had
what ■aemed to ba a  i*______
achoonar, bottom Jtp, about 80 w O ai 
south of Cape SaMe, N. 8. >

There were no marks of Ideotmca* 
tion, the Taurus said, and snow was 
falling thickly. > ^

The message waapicked up by t w  
wireless station at Yarmouth, N. B.< 
which advised J. C. Chealey, marina 
agent here.

WRECK 18 REPORTED

Saint John, N. B., Feb. 13.— (AP) 
—The steamer Taurus ad'vnsed by 
wireless that at 6:30 a. m. (eastern

Quickly Stops

E C Z E M A  I T C H
In 3 minutes /■ j can stop the 

itching— cool and soothe the fiery 
skin and enjoy comf''rting relief. 
Get a 35c box of reliable PETER
SON’S OINTMENT—use a'̂  directed 
and see for yourself. It’s so effec
tive, you will be able almost to see 
the angry redness dlnainish. The 
hard crusts and scales softened and 
loosened, can be easily removed. 
Try PETERSON’S OINTMENT — 
see how quickly your akin Improves. 
Money back if it fails. Quick re
lief in thousands of severe, stubborn 
cases. Uses PETERSON’S OINT
MENT also for ugly red pimples, 
sore, itching toes and cracks be
tween toes. Overnight relief. Try 
it. AU druggists.

LOANS
^  BP TO *300

HOICK OERVICE
SMAU M ON Tm r MYNUNTS
coMi M — MTsin— moNi

Oor are as loW os
aar obtalaable (or tbia 
trpr of fall loaa aerrirc.

Peksonal Fmanck Co.
XiMini 'i s ia ir  I'.irairr UallSIas 

75:{ Mala 81 .. Haarhcater 
Pboso :i4.'U>

The oalr charze 1* Three Fer- 
eeat Per Hontb on oapald 

Amnnnt of (.oan.

Thursday*s
Specials

AT

Everybody’s
Market!

Land O'Lakes

BUTTER!
(Umlt 2).

2 9 c  Ib.
Land O’Lakes

MILK!

2 4 «cans
Delicious Juice

ORANGES!
2  doz. 2 $ c

Delicious, Sweet

TANGERINES!
2  doz.

Finest Brand
TUNA FISH!

2 tins
Finest Wet

SHRIMP!
tins

Fancy Iceberg

lettu c e ;!
2  hds. 13c

Del Monte Bed
SALMON!

1 9 « large 
lb. can

While Ibey Last

APPLES!

2 9 c 16-qt.
basket

Fine Medinm Native

POTATOES!
pk.

in the use of the microscope.
Miss Connery’s Boom, Grade 6

Scrapbooks on "History of Con
necticut and To'wn of $outh Wind
sor” and a collection of Indian relics 
aud old books have been made. A  
club In handicraft work including 
sponge work, calendars, tiles, ash 
trays from shells and woodwork has 
been started.

In connection v/ith units in the 
social studies, scrapbooks were made 
CD Russia, History of Connecticut 
aud South Windsor and Indlem relics 
and old books collected. ^  carrying 
out the unit on Russia tl& class had 
sand table projects in which were 
shown many things relating to Rus
sia. Besides these, original stories 
Emd plays were written, scrapbooks 
were made and artkclea^re eoUect-

BUCKINGHAM
The Y.P.S.CJl. meeting was held 

Sunday evening at 7:30. Fred R. 
Bimker of Yale University was 
present and his subject, ‘"i’rip 
Aroimd The World” was illustrated 
by stereopticon slides. Many beau
tiful pictures from all parts of the 
world ere shown.

A card party 'Thursday evening 
of this week will 1 e in charge of the 
young people of the church.

The monthly meeting of the 
Buckingham Parent Teachers’ asso
ciation was held Monday. 'The reg
ular opening program of songs, 
flag salute, reading of records and 
committee reports, also a rising 
vote of thanks to all who helped in 
the children’s lunches, took place. 
Mrs. Lucy Lippenscott was the 
guest speaker and ber topic, “ Coop
eration” was Illustrated by many 
poems and stories. I'he refreshments 
were in charge of Mrs, Clifford T. 
Plank. The closing song was 
“America The BeautlfuL” FTfty at
tended. The next meeting yflll be 
Marrh 12, the guest speaker being 
Rev. Father Graham 'The soloist 
will be Howard Tenner.

Popular Market
855 MAIN STREET

3 POUNDS 
SPARERIBS

2 POUNDS SHOUL- 
DER STEAK

6 POUNDS CORNED 
PIGS’ HOCKS

2 POUNDS
PORK CHOPS

RUBINOW BUILDING

3 POUNDS FRESH 
Ground HAMBURG

5 POUNDS
LAMBS’ LIVER

4 POUNDS
LAMB PLUCKS

A  POUNDS
■Jr BOILING BEEF

lb.
SIRLOIN OR PORTERHOUSE

STEAK lb.

verW

BUSINESS IMPROVING

Bridgeport, Feb. 14— (AP) — A ! 
tabulation of figures by the Bridge
port Manufacturers Association 
made kno'wn today, indicated there 
were about 24,000 persons at work 
in local factories at present as 
against 18,000 in che last week of 
December and the first week in 
January. In February of last year, 
the average employment was 9,166 
persona In thirty plants 32.6 hours 
per weelt

CoL Charles A. Undbergh per
sonally presented the AmericEin 
Museum of Natural History with 
more than 300 articles of equip
ment used in his recent wortd iUr 
tour.

' A
.  o ' 'V ,

PURE PRINT
ARMOUR’S STAR

LARD
|2 15*

FRESH PRESSED OR BULK

COTTAGE ,  1  
CHEESE A O'
FRESH SLICED  ̂ ^

1 COUNTRY ROLL 
CREAMERY

BUTTER
1 25*

BEEF LIVER 0 ®
SELECTED FRESH

EGGS d o z .

REAL VALUES IN OUR FISH DEPARTMENT

FRESH FANCY

HADDOCK lb,
STEAK

c i b L U E
lb

y i

2 1 c  pt. SEABRIGHT OYSTERS 2 1 c  pt.
FRESH

SMELTS
lbs.

SWORDFISH
STEAKS

t lb.

FRESH SLICED

SAUfON
i>>-
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TO PLACE PRINTER 
, TELEGRAPH HERE

Western Onion To hstall 
Latest Type Of Seirice At 
Local Office.

Miss Elaine Schuetz, manager of 
the local office of the Weatem 
Union Telegraph Company, an
nounced today that arrangements 
had been completed for the instal- 
ation in the local office at 8 Bissell 
street, of the most modem telegraph 
apparatus— a Simplex Printer, 
within the next month.

This equipment is the very last 
word in telegraph transmitting and 
receiving apparatus and can best 
be described as a long distance type- 
WTiter. It has a standard typewriter 
keyboard and to transmit a message 
the operator is only required to 
type it which instantly transmits 
the signals to a similar machine in 
the relay office where it is auto- 
maticaUy printed exactly as trans
mitted on gummed tape. The tape is 
affixed to the standard yellow blank 
by means of ingenious device called 
a gummer. The whole operation 
takes considerably less time than 
the old-fashioned methods and at 
the same time is more accurate.

The installation is in line with the 
company’s policy to provide the best 
telegraph service even though not 
required to do so by competition. 
The Western Union maintains the 
only telegraph office in Manchester,

Miss Scheutz leaves for Bloom
field, N. J., Saturday where she will 
enroll in the Western Union School 
for a six weeks’ course in operation 
of the new equipment. Miss Cla re 
Mastriforte for the peist eight years 
manager of the Western Union o f
fice in the Hotel Bond, Hartford, 
will be in charge of the local office 
while Miss Schuetz is at Bloomfield.

EDUCATIONAL CLUB HAS 
ITS MID-YEAR MEETING

Reports $1,067.50 Receipts 
From Xmas Seals Sale; Large 
Activities Among School 
Pupils.

Members of the Educational Club 
held their midyear meeting yester
day afternoon at the Nathan Hale 
school. Interesting reports were 
given by chairmen In charge of the 
various branches of the club work.

Mrs. Fred Carpenter, chairman of 
the annual Christmas seal sale, 
sponsored by the Educational Club, 
stated that returns have been com
ing In satisfactorily but hoped that 
all who have delayed settlement for 
the stamps mailed to them, would 
give it their early attention. The 
sum of $1,067.50 has been received 
to date, about $90 less than last 
year. Only 15 per cent of this is 
sent to the state tuberculosis head
quarters, while 85 per cent is used 

, by the club in nutrition classes, 
chest clinics, dental hygiene, and a 
large portion for milk furnished 
children who need it.

Mrs. Katherine Quinn, the school 
nurse, reported that the eyes of 4,- 
.825 children had been tested and 
441 found defective. Of the latter 
group 125 were classed as handicap
ped. So far only 15 '  children have 
been treated by a specialist. Mem
bers aty3 friends of the Educational 
Club have appreciably reduced the 
cost of glasses by the donation of 
discarded frames. A plea was made 
for more frames which may be sent 
for this purpose to Superintendent 
of Schools Verplanck.

Mrs. Quinn stated that two tonsil 
cases had been referred to the hos
pital.

Principal 'ifiomas Bentley report
ed a warm lunch being served daily 
to 47 pupils at the Robertson school, 
and 49 having cocoa and sandwich
es daily at the Hollister street 
school.

Miss Huldah Butler of the Nathan 
Hale school stated that every child 
in the kindergarten received milk 
daily, and a nutrition class of 21 re
ceived milk or cocoa and lunch.

Mrs. Hazel Gess, the dental hy
gienist, said four schools have not 
yet been visited and the $500 dona
tion had been exhausted. The club 
voted an additional $240 for this 
work, making a total of $740 con
tributed by the Educational Club 
this year for dental hygiene in the 
schools.

The club has voted $100 for chest 
clinics, $150 for corrective work, 
$300 for nutrition classes at the 
Pwobertson and Hollister street 
schools and $300 to the Nathan Hale 
school. The Manchester Green 
school provides milk for the chil
dren at that school; the Nathan 
Hale, Lincoln, Washington and Hol
lister street schools, $75 each for 
milk; the South and the Keeney 
street schools, $50 each; the Bunce, 
Buckland and Highland Park, $25 
So far this year the Educational 
each, a total of $475 for milk alone. 
Club has expended about $2,200 in 
welfare work in the local public 
schools. The membership of the club 
at the beginning of the year was 
453 and now has been increased to 
461. Dues are only 50 cents a year 
and a cordial invitation Is extended 
to £ill women interested to join in 
this movement The annual meet
ing will take place in May.

Miss Ada Belle Crosby is chair
man of the finance committee of the 
club. She said that through the 
play “Penrod” by the Manchester 
Community Players, traveling bas
kets and a musical, $217.98 had 
been raised this month. A  lecture 
will be given in the near future to 
swell this sum.

A t the close o f the meeting, pu- 
pOs in Grades 4, 5 and 6 of the 
WaiAilngton school executed Swe
dish and Irish dances and the High
land FUngvln costume, all of which 
■were much enjoyed by the club 
members.

The bayonet was named for the 
town where it was first manufac- 
k sn d . Sagoonc^ Fraage.

COMMUNin PLAYERS 
IN WAPPING FRIDAY

*Tenrod,”  Successfully Pre
sented In Manchester, Will 
Be Repeated In Church 
House.

“Penrod,’̂  Booth Tarkington’s 
story of boyhood, will be repeated 
by the Manchester Community Play
ers Friday evening at 8 o’clock at 
the Wapping Community church 
house for the benefit of the building 
fund.

The play in four acts was gfiven 
under the direction of Mrs. J. L. 
Handley, February 6 and 7, imder 
auspices of the Educational club. 
The players were greetea with 
capacity audiences and the play was 
thoroughly enjoyed by children and 
adults,

Gunnar Johnson as “ Penrod” and 
William Ingraham as “ Saga Wil
liams” are the juvenile leads; others 
in the cast known to local and South 
Windsor people are Karl Keller, 
Russell Potterton, Miss Anne Mc
Adams, Fred Schonhaar, James Pas- 
coe, Ray Merz, Miss Eleanor Hueb- 
ner, Arthur and Lawrence Scranton, 
Miss Florence Bieri, Miss Betty 
Walworth, James Wlggin, Albert 
Berggren, Alex Dickson and Robert 
Eggleston.

A four-piece orchestra will play 
between the acts and for dancing 
which will follow the play, Raymond 
Belcher of Wapping, wili donate the 
use of his bus to convey the players 
to and from that place. It will be at 
Keller’s store about 7 o ’clock and 
there will be seats for others who 
would like to see the play. If there 
are a sufficient number to warrant 
it the bus will make another trip to 
Manchester and return. Particulars 
in regard to transportation may be 
obtained by calling Karl Keller, 
3264.

Members of Committee In Chargre of Auto Show

SCORES OF WOMEN
SLAIN IN AUSTRIA

(CoatlnDed From Page (>ne)

against Austria and against its 
population and economic life has re
mained unsuccessful.

“Life in Vienna and in Austria 
has followed its normal course in 
spite of isolated heavy fighting,”

“Railway traffic has been kept 
punctually to schedule, thanks to 
the excellent discipline of the 
Austrian railway men.

“ Similarly, electric power plants 
and other technical establishments 
in Vienna and other provinces have 
not been forced to abandon their 
services.

“It is to be regretted that it could 
even be attempted—even for a short 
time—to damage Austria’s econo
mic life.

“This attempt has been repulsed 
and Austria’s path leads forward 
and upward.”

The chancellor visited the minis
try of public security today and* 
then made a motor to.ur of the 
threatened districts around Vienna, 
inspecting troop operations.

He appeared in good health, but 
obviously overworked as a result of 
the strain of the last few days.

SOCIALISTS DEFEATED
Linz, Austria, Feb. 14.— (AP) — 

The government is in complete con
trol today of Linz, birthplace of 
Austria’s present civil warfare.

’The exact number of dead has 
not been determined. Estimates 
run between 20 and 50.

Pock-marked buildings attest the 
bitterness of Monday and Tuesday’s 
firing. Machine gims and light ar
tillery still dot the city.

The Socialist and Communist 
revolutionaries, however, have been 
dislodged eind scattered from the 
powerful 6ind strategic positions 
they occupied.

Police and soldiers are patrolling 
the narrow alley which leads to the 
“Golden Hotel.” It weis from this 
hotel that Socialists fired upon 
raiding police Monday, setting off 
the Austrian powder barrel and 
bringing on Socialist uprising gen
erally, and a nation-wide strike.

The sides of nearby structures are 
scarred by hundreds of bullets fired 
from machine grms Eind light how
itzers brought into play when the 
Socialists defending their headquar
ters refused to surrender.

TTie principal buildings of Linz — 
the post office, the City Hall and 
police headquarters — are sur 
rounded by machine guns and sol 
dlers with bayonets fixed. Special 
police lie prone on the ice behind a 
steel sheeted barricade of sand bags 
breast high around these struc
tures.

A  two-hour survey by an Associ
ated Press writer disclosed that the 
city was generally quiet. In the 
workers districts, however, men 
still were gritting their teeth and 
cursing.

Throughout the laborers’ districts 
there were hugh holes in the 
workers’ gardens — holes which un
til Moqday had been burjdng places 
for quantities of ammunition and 
weapons.

Bridges were guarded with partic
ular vigilance today. Monday’s out
break foimd the Socialists and Com
munists entrenched in the flats and 
hills along the Danube from which 
they were able to comrrand the 
bridge heads and rake with deadly 
fire any who attempted to cross the 
river.

The Linz "Morgen Zeltimg” 
warned that stem punishment 
awaited any who disobey the orders 
of Safety Director Hammerstein, 
who placed this section of upper 
Austria under virtual martial law.

Both this newspaper and the 
Tagespost referred most cautiously 
to the events of the last 48 hours.

Henry Sclu^er, Chairman

4 ..

LEGION RIFLE TEAM 
BEATS CAPITdL CIH

James Shearer Alexander Cole EJmore Hobenthal

r , . .

Scores 901 to 885 Victory Over 
Hartford Marksmen At Lo
cal Range.

The American Legion rifle team 
defate^ the Capitol City team of 
Hartford in a match on the local 
range last night by a score of 901 
to 885. Each team competed with 
six men but only the five highest 
scores of each counted for the 
totals.

Harry Cude, Sr., had the highest 
score for the local-team with a per
fect score of 50 for prone shooting, 
48 for standing, 46 for kneeling and 
48 for off hip. Herman Muske was 
next high with a total of 190, t^o 
less than' Cude’s total. J. Nielsen 
was best for the visitors with a 
score of 185.

The summary:
American Legion (Manchester)

Fred Fltchner John Echmalian Leon Thorp Eldred McCabe

JEROME IS DEAD; 
FAMOUS REFORMER

Foe Of Tammany Hall For 
Years; Prosecuted Thaw 
In Stanford White Case.

143, New Haven reporting 107, 
Bridgeport 74, Waterbury 37, Stam
ford 35, New Britain 35, Norwalk 
27, Norwich 24, Greenwich 22, Dan
bury 17, Meriden 18, Middletown 17, 
West Hartford 16, East Hartford 16, 
New London 13, Manchester 11 and 
Torrington 6.

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam & Co.) 
Central Row, Hartford, Conn.

IN BANKBUPTCT
Bridgeport, Feb. 14.— (A P )—Re

ceivership of the Consumers Stores 
Inc., of this city was taken out of 
the state courts and planed in the 
Federal Court today by the filing 
with Referee John Keogh of an in
voluntary petition of bankruptcy 
against the company. Judge Eklwin 
S. Thomas in District (Jourt named 
State Treasurer J. William Hohe 
and Attorney Paul (Joldberg, both 
o f Bridgeport, co-receivera.

New York, Feb. 14— (A P )—Wil
liam 'Travers Jerome, wtio as dis- | 
trict attorney of New York twice j 
prosecuted Harry K. Thaw for the ' 
murder of Stanford ,Vhite, is dead. 
He was 74 years old.

Ill two weeks with pneumonia, 
the famous prosecutor who held of
fice from 1902 to 1910, died yester
day at his town house. With him 
were his son, William Travers 
Jerome. Jr., and his daughter-in-law. 
His widow is ill at the Jerome 
country house at Yonkers.

Although well known to New 
Yorkers as an arch-foe of Tam
many Hall nad a constant crusader 
against crin.e and political corrup
tion, Jerome was best known in 
other parts of the country for his 
prosecution of Thaw.

Following the second trial of 
Thaw, as a result of which he was 
committed to an asylum, Jerome re
peatedly blocked attempts of Thaw 
to regain his liberty. For six years 
after he left office, the state of New 
York hired him to defeat new 
maneuvers to free the millionaire. 
Finally the attorney general’s office 
decided to get along without Jerome 
—and Thaw was freed.

Graft Exposed
Jerome first came into prominence 

as a reformer in 1890 when he was 
an assistant counsel to the Lexow 
committee. Exposure of vice, poli
tical graft and underworld rackets 
by the committee resulted in loss of 
power by Tammany and William L. 
Strong was elected mayor. Jerome 
had managed Strong’s campaign 
and as a reward was appointed jus
tice of special sessions the following 
years.

As justice of special sessions 
Jerome became kfibwn as “ the man 
with the sledge” because he per
sonally helped batter down doors of 
gambling houses to see that his 
search warrants were served.

Raided Canfield’s
The most spectacular of his raids 

was against the elaborate and 
luxuriously furnished gambling 
house which Richard Canfield had 
operated twenty years. In five 
nights, Reginald Vanderbilt was 
reputed to have lost $500,000 at 
Canfield’s.

Jerome retired to private practice 
in 1910 and about twelve years ago 
organized a company for production 
of motion pictures in color which in 
1929 was reported to have built him 
a fortune estimated at $20,000,000.
. Although living in comparative 

retirement for the past few years, 
the former prosecutor again raised 
his voice against Tammany last fall 
by supporting the fusion campaign 
of Mayor F. H. LaGuardia.

1 P. M. Stocks

HARTFORD AGAIN LEADS 
IN NUMBER OF CRASHES
Hartford, Feb. 14.— (A P )—Dur

ing the month of January 1,080 ac
cidents were reported tc the State 
Motor Vehicle Department as com
pared with 744 in January of last 
year, accprdlng to figures obtained 
today from the State Motor Vehicle 
Department. In the accidents re
ported for last month, 724 were in
jured as compared with 623 last 
year, 40 being killed last month, ten 
more than in January, 1933. Of the 
injured last month, 118 were chil
dren as eigainst 73 last year while 
children killed numbered four for 
each month.

Hartford again led the list in the
number o f aodden^ reported with

52

110

Bank Stocks
Bid Asked

Cap Nat Bank & Trust 13 —
Conn. R iv e r ..................  450 —
First National of Htfd 85 —
Htfd. Conn. Trust . . . .  46 50.
Hartford National . . .  17 19
Phoenix St B and T. 160 
West Hartford Trust. . 95 —

Insurance Stocks
Aetna Casualty .......... 51 53
Aetna Life ..................  19',  ̂ 21
Aetna Fire ..................  35 37
Automobile ................  21 23
Conn. G eneral..............  29 31
Hartford Fire ............  48 50
Phoenix F ir e ................  55 V2 57 V2
Hartford Steam Boiler 50 52
National Fire .............. 51V-> 53*.2
Travelers ....................  425 * 435

Public Utilities Stocks
Conn. Elec S e r v ..........  39 43
Conn. Power ..............  39 41
Greenwich, W&G, pfd. 50 __
Hartford Elec . . . . . . . .  50^
Hartford Gas ..............  41

do., p f d ......................  45
S N E T Co ..............  105

Manufacturing Stocks
Am Hardware ............  20
Am Hosiery ................  —
Arrow. H and H, com. 10^

do., pfd ....................  90
Billings and Spencer. . —
Bristol Brass ..............  23

do., pfd........................ 95
Case, Lockwood and B —
Collins Co.......................  45
Colt’s Firearms ..........  26
Eagle Lock ..................  28
Fafnir B earings..........  50
Fuller Brush, Class A . 7 
Gray Tel Pay Station. 19
Hart and Cooley ........  —
Hartmann Tob, com .. —

do., p f d ......................  10
Int S ilv er ......................  40

do., p f d ......................  72
Landers, Frary & Clk. 34 
New Brit. Mch. com. 8^

do., p f d ......................  40
Mann & Bow, Class A 3

do.. Class B ............
North and Judd ..........  17
Niles, Bern Pond . . . .  12
Peck, Stow and Wilcox 2
Russell Mfg ................  25
Scovill ..........................  221,̂
Stanley W o r k s ............  20
Standard S cre w ..........  50

do., pfd., guar........... lOO
Smythe Mfg Co ........  30
Taylor and F e n n ........  70
Torrington ..................  52 y,
Underwood Mfg Co. . .  45
Union Mfg Co ............  ...
U S Envelope, .com. .. 49

do., pfd .................... 85
Veeder Root ................  21
Whitlock Coil Pipe. ..  2
J.B.Wil’ms Co. $10 par 40

300

35

GET SIX MONTHS ’TERMS

Salem, Mass., Feb. 14.— (A P )__
Two men who said they were Vin
cenzo Maucerl, 38, of Lawrence, and 
Peter P. Paganls, 39, of Danvers, 
were sentenced by Judge (Seorge B. 
Sears in Salem district court today 
to serve six months each in the 
House of (Correction for carrying 
concealed weapons.

The men, with a companion, were 
taken into custody yesterday by po
licemen summoned by bank officials 
who became suspicious after the 
trio had sought to engage a safety 
deposit box.

Witnesses of recent bank rob
beries in Brookline and Needham 
were called to view the men, but 
failed to associate them in any 
w «y with the taold^p8,

N. Y . Stocks
Adams E x p ................................  10
Air Reduc ..................................10114
Alaska Jun ................................  22 ii
Allegheny ................................  414
AUied Chem ...............................149%
Am (Can .......................................103
Am (Coml A l c o ..........................  48%
Am For Pow ............................ 10%
Am Rad St S ...........................  15%
Am Smelt ..............^ ................  49
Am Tel and T e l .........................120
Am Tob B ................................. 75%
Am Wat W k s ............................ 22%
Anaconda ..................................  1614
Atchison ....................................  67%
Auburn ...................................... 52
Aviation Corp ..........................  6%
Balt and O h io ............................  31%
Bendix ........................ ............. 20
Beth Steel ..................................  45%
Borden ......................................  24 %
Can P a c ................ .....................  16 %
Case (J. I.) ................................  77%
Cerro De Pasco ........................  37%
Ches and Ohio ..........................  44%
Chrysler ......................................  55
Col Carbon ................................  67%
Coml oolv ..................................  28%
Cons Gas ...............................   42%
Cons Oil ....................................  14
Cont Can ....................................  78%
Corn Prod ..................................  73%
Del L and Wn ..........................  29%
Du P o n t ......................................  99
Eastman K od a k ........................  88
Elec and M u s .......................   5%
Elec Auto L i t e ..........................  26%
Gen Elec ....................................  22 >4-
Gen Foods ..................................  34
Gen M otors ................................  38%
Gillette ........................•............  11%
Gold Dust ..................................  20
Homestake Mining ...................327
Hudson M otors ..........................  21%
Int Harv .............................. ..... 43
Int N ic k ......................................  22%
Int Tel and T e l ..........................  15
Johns Manville ........................  61%
Kennecott ................................  21 %
Lehigh Val Coal ......................  4 %
Lehigh Val R d ..........................  18=%
Llgg and Myers B ..................  87%
Loew’s ......................................  32
Lorillard ..................................  17%
Mont Ward ................................  33
Nat Biscuit ................................  43%
Nat Cash Reg ..........................  21%
Nat Dairy ..................................  15%
Nat Pow and L t ......................  12%
N Y Central .................................40%
NY NH and H ..........................  20%
Noranda ..................................  35%
North Am ..................................  21%
Packard ....................................  4 %
Penn ..........................................  35%
Phila Rdg C and I ..................  4%
Phil Pete ....................................  16%
Pub Serv N J ............................  41%
Radio ........................................  7%
Rem Rand .................................. 11
Rey Tob B ................................  40%
Sears R oebu ck .............................48%
Socony V a c ................................  17
South Pac ..................................  29%
Sou P Ric S ..............................  36%
South Rwy ................................  33^
St Brands ..................................  22%
St Gas and El ..........................  14%
St Oil Cal ....< ..........................  39%
St Oil N J ..................................  47%
Tex Corp ....................................  26%
Timken Roller B e a r ................  38%
Trans A m erica ..........................  7%
Union Carbide ..........................  45%
Union Pacific .............................132
Unit A ir c ra ft ............................  21%
Unit Corp ..................................  7%
Unit Gas I m p ............................  18%
U S Ind Ale .............................. 57
U S Rubber ..............................  19%
U S Smelt .................................126
U S Steel ..................................  55
Util Pow and L t ........................  4%
Vick Oiem ................................  30%
Western U n ion ..........................60
West El and M r g ....................  42%
Woolworth ................................  50%
EHec Bond and Share (Grub). 18%

KEEP NEWS FROM SON

POLICE SPREADING 
NET F^^BANDITS

Dedham Killers Being Sought 
In Massachusetts And 
Connecticut Towns.

New Britain, Feb. 14.— (AP) — 
News of the death, of his mother, 
Mrs. Rosalia BobinskI, at New Brit
ain general hospital today was with
held flx>m her sbn, Stanley ^blnsKl, 
prominent in the Falcon society, 
who is ill at the same hospital re
covering fjivpi injuries received in an 
automobUa accident. Both were 
ta)tai:.to .

Dedham, Mass., Feb. 14.—D 50- 
ham residents who have been much 
upset since the bank robbery ji 
which two policemen were killed m 
an attempt to arrest bandits wno 
made good their escape in an auto
mobile. taking a large sum U 
money with them, have not only 
called for help from the office ' t 
State’s Attorney Edmund R. Dew
ing, but also have turned over ro 
the head of the public safety com
mittee ■ of the* state of Massachu
setts what slight evidence they have 
in the crime.

'The State's Attorney has resented 
charges made that politicians, gun
men and a few crooked police are 
connected with a gang operating 
that section of Massachusetts and 
into Connecticut as far as Stafford 
Springs.

The case is attracting much at
tention and since the matter has 
gone to the head of the state’s pub
lic safety commission there seems 
to have been more action taken. 
There has now been broadcast a de
scription of two brothers for whom 
police are asked to be on the look
out. They are Irving Millen, 2'.>, 
5 feet 10 inches tall and weighing 
155 pounds; and Merton Millen, a5. 
of Boston. They are said to be 
driving a 1931 Model A Ford, an.i 
are wanted for question by the po
lice. The motor is Mass. 585-891.

P S K OH TOT
p. Newcomb . 49 47 41 33 170
H. Cude, Jr. . .50 47 41 32 170
H. Cude, Sr. .. 50 48 46 48 192
C. Dwlre . . . . 50 47 47 35 179
H. Muske . . . . 49 49 45 47 190
R. Seaman .. 48 42 34 37 161

901
((Japitol City)

OHP S K TOT
S. Wiggins, .. 50 46 15 35 146
R. Kilburn, . . 48 47 43 30 168
J. Nielson . . .  . 47 48 46 44 185
J. Durkin, . . 47 48 3 40 168
J. Butterworth 48 48 45 41 182^
J. Warren . . . 48 45 46 34 173
J. Belden . . . . 50 47 38 42 177
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SCIENTISTS STUDY
ECUPSE OF SUN

(Oootinaed from Page One)

—was selected by the expedition be
cause it was the only suitable point 
for scientific observation of the total 
eclipse.

Had to Work Fast
The scientists, who spent $29,000 

in the expedition, had two minutes 
and five seconds of totality in which 
to make their observations. The sun 
entered totality at 5 minutes. 23 
seconds after 10 a. m. (about 7 p. m. 
Tuesday e. s. t.)

The astronomers, who left Japan 
on a Japanese coas. guard vessel 
January 15, were Interested in ob
serving the polarization of the light 
from the sun’s corona and the angle 
of deflection of the light.

The group hoped to obtain obser
vations and photographs relating to 
the first problem which would aid in 
determining whether the corona’s 
light is direct or reflected.

The angle of deflection of the 
light has a bearing on the Einstein 
theory or relativity. Professor Ehn- 
steln has estimated the apparent 
shifting of neighboring stars during 
an eclipse of the sun a 1.5 minutes 
of an arc.

Other Observations
Other observations have indicated 

a shift of 2.2 minutes, and the 
famous physicist said that if the 
other measurements were confirm
ed, considerable revision of his 
theory would be necessary.

The eclipse, starting in the seas 
200 miles east of the Malay penin- 
si’ lf, was tracing an arc across the 
Pacific to plunge with sunset into 
the sea about 200 miles off the 
Alaskan coast.

Losap is one of Japan’s mandates 
in the Carolines. Its circumfe’'ence 
is less than three miles. It has a 
population of 350 aboriginal Poly- 
nesiana

Dr. Kiyofusa Satome, superin
tendent of the Tokyo Astronomical 
Observatory, headed the expedition.

sV,. S s

THREW HIM OUT?
You bet! We actually threw Old Man Gloom 
right out the door. And here’s how we did it.

“ Harry and I got dreadfully tired of looking 
at the dark, grimy walls, so we went to 
McGill’s and picked out some new, fresh- 
l(X)king wallpaper. It took just two days to 
paper the whole house completely. What .a 
transformation!’ ’
Why not re-paper YOUR house? You’re 
bound to find pleasing and attractive wall
papers and our prices are surprisingly low. 
Come in today and inspect our 1934 sample 
books and let us give you a free cctimate.

“ NOTHING BUT THE BEST IN PAINTS”

TOOMAS McaLL, JR.
126 Cedar Street Phone 6887

Next To West Side Rec.

URGES SUBSIDY 
OF OCEAN MAIL 
ANDNEWHUMS

(Conttamed trom Paga One)'

eztation^ agriculture and transpor
tation.

He wants this organized effort to 
take the place of log-rolling legisla
tion for year to year improve
ments.

The secretaries of agriculture, 
commerce, interior and war com
prise the committee now at work 
on what is hoped to be a 50-year de
velopment program.

Non-Partisan Basis
Mr. Roosevelt wants action to i>e 

taken on a non-partisan basis and 
with projects most needed put 
first.

The importance of projects would 
be determined first on the basis j f  
danger to life and property, second
ly in regard to economics including 
the question of whether canals 'ir 
the like were needed, and finally on 
the social question of whether land 
should be eliminated or more land 
put into cultivation.

Of course, the whole Authority for 
enacting the program would oe 
turned over to Congress for final 
action, but it is believed at the 
White House that a guide such as 
this should be g;iven to Congress.

Tax Considered
Involved is the idea of making the 

v;ater highways pay for themselves 
through some kind of tax. At pres
ent the government spends between 
$60,000,000 and $70,000,000 a year 
out of pocket for maintenance of 
the water tours.

By decentralization of industry, 
the President has in mind providing 
some form of wage work for farm
ing areas where subsistence cannot 
be gained from outright farming.

By this program Mr. Roosevelt 
would convert the theory of public 
works and rivers and harbors legis
lation into an orderly process for 
years ahead.

The trans-Florida canal was 
brought up by the President as im 
illustration of the problem involved.

He said he believed this canal 
could have been a very workable 
and self-sustaining proposition.

W e d e J in g s
Field-McKinney

Announcement was made today of 
the marriage of Mrs. Florence G. 
McKinney, of 15 Lilley street, widow 
or Robert McKinney, to Earl Field, 
of Ridgewood street. The ceremojy 
was performed in Hartford, Satur
day, the couple having received 
their license to marry from the Bu
reau of Vital Statistics in that city.

ACHESON WILL FILED

United States Senators, a scien
tist reveals, have brains that aver 
age two ounces heavier than those 
01 representatives. That must be 
the weight o* the additional respon
sibilities the Senators hold.

Middietown, Feb. 14.—A P )—Mrs. 
Eleanor G. Acheson was named ad
ministratrix today in Probate (Jourt 
tor the estate of her hu.sband. Bishop 
E. Campion Acheson of the Protes
tant Episcopal diocese of Connecti
cut.

Bishop Acheson died January 29, 
v/ithout leaving a will. The value of 
his estate was not given. Besides 
Mrs. Acheson, the heirs are Dean G. 
Acheson, former under secretary of 
the Treasury, Edward C. Acheson, 
Jr., of 'Westport and Mrs. Margaret 
Platt of New Canaan.

M ed ic in a l  • Safe' • 
G i v e  Q uick  Relief

M e n t h o l  C o u g h  D r o p s

A DAY SINGLE 
$4 DOUBLE

These are the NEW low rates 
now in effect at the HOTEL 
V IC T O R IA , NEW YORK.

Again under the popular man
agement of Roy Moulton, the 
NEW HOTEL VICTORIA assumes 
first importance as the perfect 
headquarters for visitors to 
NewYorlcThe word"Wa0OMF' 
takes on a new meaning heiee.

10 0 0  R O O M S
All newly decorated. Each 
room equipped with,a PRIVATE 
RATH, SHOWER, RADIO. QRCUIA- 
■HNO ICE WATER, A "BEAUTY REST* 
MATTRESS, FULL LD4(3TH MJRROll, 
SPAQOUS aOSET, WRITINO MSK 
and other modem feonites.
2 minutas to tbootras and Aept. 
R. R. tarminals dhd ttaoMship piee 

quickly wochod.

M»m  and SoMpla Ro«m AveOaUe 
Voriod FocffiHw for l^ntlapi. 

•oiMiMfsaed Cmvanrtaes

STsf STRfIT 
AT 7fh  AVENUE. NEW YORK

ROY MOULTON
$McwN«a Y}w-PfMidM»ae^MMM«R« Mw

.X : -
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STEVE HAMAS WHIPS SCHMEUNG IN FISTIC UPSET
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Masons, Jewels and Phantoms Victors
GAIN

IN
CLEAN-CUT WINS I P o w l  i n<^ 
REC SENIOR LEAGUE

NewsieS; Celtics, Dugoots 
Are Beaten As Old Favor
ites Come Through; Jaffe- 
Herald Tilt Best Of Eve
ning, Ending 40-32.

BOX scorT ^
Ansaldi Masons (42)

B. F. T.
Opizzi, rf ...................3 0-0 6
Holland, If .................0 3-4 3
Qulsh, c .....................5 2-5 12

Three more interesting: games 
were played in the Rec Senior Lea
gue last night at the School Street 
Gym before the largest crowd of the 
season, the Ansaldi’s,. Phantoms and 
Jaffels turning in decisive victories.

Close At First
The Ansaldi team returned to the 

winning fold by completely outclass
ing the Celtics, 42-18. Play through
out the first period was fast and 
close, with the Ansaldi team holding 
a mere margfin of two points. The 
second period was a . epetition of the 
first with the Ansaldi team leading 
at half time. 17-9. Upon resumption 
of play the Mason quintet took ad
vantage of its rest as they turned 
what promised to be a close game 
into a rout. With Quish Campbell 
and E. Blssell featuring a scoring 
attack, the first half round winners 
left no doubc as to the winner st 
the end of the third period. Play 
throughout the final half was fast 
and the West Sides were unable to 
form a defense to stop the Masons. 
For the O ltlcs, F. BlsseU, JoUy and 
Midioney were the best.

Upset the Dope
Playing a sterling brand of 

basketball that far surpassed its 
game of last week against the An
saldi Masons, the Phantoms again 
upset the dope by soundly trouncing 
the highly touted Dugout Five by 
the one-sided score of 50-23. The 
result of the game left no doubt in 
the minds of the many fans present 
as to the superior team in view of 
the fact that the losers had players 
of outstanding ability in their line
up. The first half found both teams 
throwing out a strong defense witn 
the lead changing hands several 
times. The first half ended with the 
score reading 13-all. The start of 
the second half found Welles replac
ing ‘Tony” Saimonds at center witn 
Saimonds moving to forward m 
place of Reun. This shift gave the 
Phantom team the tap at center 
which worked very effectively as ‘Jie 
Phantoms put on a rally that 
dazzled the spectators. The win
ners took advantage of every open
ing and their aggressive type of 
play was too much for the Center 
team. They scored at will in the 
final period and the addition cf 
Campion, Blue Ribbon player, had 
no fear for the winners. The work 
of the Saimond brothers, Welles and 
Courtney was brilliant for the win
ners, while Stavnitsky was out
standing for the Dugouts.

Rally To Win
The final and best played game of 

the evening found Jaffe’s Jewels 
edging The Herald Newsboys by the 
score of 40-32, but only after a bril
liant raUy late in the fourth period. 
The Jaffe team has been waiting 
until the final period in most of cs 
previous games before putting on 
steam to overcome its opponents and 
last night’s game was no exception. 
The Jaffe team trailed the News
boys until way late in the final 
period when, through the brilliant 
efforts of Faulkner, the Jewels 
forged out front and to make sure 
of victory “Ray” Hutt, All-Bumside 
player, came through with two 
timely baskets after the score had 
been tied to put the game on ice. 
The Kevin-Barry trio of Carukin, 
Brink and Kenney were on hand n 
an effort to put Manager Louis 
Smith’s boys out front, but of no 
avail. Carukin. left forward of the 
losers, gave a wonderful exhibition 
of shooting, scoring seven field 
goals, of which several were of sen
sational type. It must be said n  
all fairness that Kovis and Hea- 
Umd were unable to give their best, 
as both these men are unfamiliar 
with the play of the Kevin-Barry 
players, who played the ball between 
them, though not intentionally, 
which handicapped The Herald 
team to a great extent. Both Kovis 
and Hedlund are good scoring pow
er, but failed to come through last 
night. Faulkner, Nelson, Bycholsicy 
and Hutt played important parts in 
the Jaffe victory while Carukin and 
Brink stood out for the losers.

2. Campbell, r g ...............4
2. E. Bissell, I g ...............3

10 15
Celtics (18)

P. B.
4. F. Bissell, r f ..............1
0. Quinn, rf ................... 0
2. Mahoney, If .............. 3
4. Breen, c .......................0
1. Jolly, c .......................1
0. Gribbon, rg ...............0
0. McAdam, r g ...............0
3. Jolly, I g .......................0
0. Kerr, I g .......................2

6-10 14 
1-1 7

12-20 42

MERCHANTS’ LEAGUE 
In the Merchants’ League last 

night at the Charter Oak alleys the 
A. & P. stores took 4 points from 
the First National stores and Hales 
Self Serve took 4 from Keiths. Wat
kins match with the Hardware 
stores was postponed. Joe Twar- 
nite hit high single of 119 and 3 
string for 356.

Hale’s Self Serve (4)
Russell .............. 99 114 93—306
Madden ...............118 97 91—306
Klein ..................  81 117 98— 296
Anderson .............110 89 111—310
Twamite ...........123 116 117—356

531 533 510 1574 
Keith’s (0)

Linnell ................ 92 95 8 /—274
Murphy ...............101 90 112—303
Keith ..................  88 81 97—266
Hayes .................. 90 105 113—308
Keish ...................102 98 97—297

14 7 4-12 1
Halftime score, 17-9, Ansaldi. . 

8-min. periods; 2 10-min. periods.

Jafle’s (40)
P. B.
2. 'Tierney, r f ...................3
1. Bycholsky, rf ...........2
2. Faulkner, If ...............5
2. Nelson, c .....................4
0. Gorman, rg ...............0
0. Hutt, rg ...................3
0. Anderson, I g ...............0
0. Bycholsky, Ig ...........0

6-15 40 
F. T.

Herald Newsboys (82)
3. Brink, rf ...................2 0
0. Johnson, rf ................ 0 0
2. Carukin, If ................. 7 2
4. Kovis, c .......................1 1
0. Brink, c ...................... 0 0
3. Kenney, rg ................. 2 0
2. Hedlund, Ig ................2 1

473 469 
First National Stores

E. Brogan ..........................
Johnston ............  95 92
Brogan ............ ,.102 90
Benney ..............  81 81
Wright ..............  93 85
Girard ................  91 96

506 1448 
( 0)
89— 89 
. .—187 

103—295 
82—244 
93—271 
85—272

462 444 452 1358 
A. &  P. Stores ( 4)

Friday .............................. 90— 90
Wennergren ....1 2 1  94 102—317
Johnson ..............  92 85 . .—177
Appleby ...............113 94 82—289
Carlson ...............100 103 102—305
Petke ..................  82 119 105—306

508 495 481 1484

14 4-7 32
Herald.

14
Halftime score, 15-14,

'Two 7-min. periods; two 10-min. pe
riods. Referee, Boggini. Scorer, 
Clune. Timer, Della Fera.

Phantoms (50) 
P. B.
0. Rerm, rf ...................1
1. T. Saimonds, rf --------5
1. S. Saimonds, I f .......... 7
1. T. Saimonds, c ...........0
3. Welles, c .....................3
3. Courtney, r g ...............5
3. Fraser, r g ................. ,1

12 22
Dugout Five (28) 

P. B.
1. S. Bissell, r f ...............0
0. Campion, If .............3
3. Neill, c .......................1
2. Madden, rg .............0
1. Stavnitsky, Ig ...........5

6-10 50

7 9 5-11 23
Halftime score, 13-13. Two 2-min. 

periods. Two 10-min. periods. Ref
eree, Boggini. Scorer, Clune. Timer, 
Della Fera.

AMERKS ARE BEATEN 
BY O ra W A , 3 TO 2

New York, Feb. 14.— (AP) —The 
. New York Americans’ chances to 
make any real progress in the Na
tional Hockey league this season 
have been few and far between, yet 
when they had a great opportunity 

. to advance last night the Hockey 
fates turned against them.

Facing the last place Ottawa club 
and with only two points to go to 
catch the third place Montreal 
Canadiens, they finished on the 
short end of a 3-2 scdre.

Meanwhile the two American di
vision leaders, the New York 
Rangers and Detroit Redwings con
tinued their first place tie vfitb a 
pair of brilliant victories. The Red 
Wingrs ran roughshod over the Mon
treal Maroons winning six to one. 
The Rangers turned back the Bos
ton Bruins 6-4 in an exciting con
test

Dask^ball
BOYS CLUB WINS

Through the ndlvidual efforts of 
“Hank” Haefs, the West Side Boys 
Club was able to defeat the Paw
nees at the West Side Rec last night 
42-32. Haefs tossed in eight baskets 
and a foul tor a total of seventeen 
points and couplec. with the help of 
Lennon, Bantly and Salraonson, the 
Boys Club kept a commanding lead 
throughout the 'ast half. Smith and 
Sibri' teamed up to score twenty- 
five Ci. the Pawnees thirty-tvo 
points but their failure to bottle up 
Haefs cost them the game.

West Side Boys d u b  (4” )
B F T

Lennon, r f ................................ 2 l 5
Bantly, I f .................................. 4 1 9
Sinnamon, I f ............................ 1 0 2
Benson, c ...............................0 3 3
Bissell, rg ...............................1 0 2
Hagenow, Ig ...........................0 0 0
Salmonson, I g ..........................2 0 4
Haefs, rf ................................ 8 1 17

18 6 42
Pawnees (82)

B F T
Smith, rf ................................ 5 2 12
McGuire If ............................ 2 r 5
MacCarter, c .........................0 0 0
Keeney, rg .............................1 0 2
Sibriz, Ig ................................ 5 3 13

13 6 32
Referee, N. Angelo.

Hockey'
By ASSOCIATED PRESS 

National Leagpje
Detroit 6, Montreal Maroons 1. 
New York Rangers 6, Boston 4. 
Ottawa 3, New York Americans 2.

Tonight’s Schedule 
Exhibition game National All- 

Stars vs. Toronto Maple Leafs at 
Toronto.

Can-Am League
Quebec at Boston.
New Haven at Philadelphia.

The Northern California Rugby 
union has initiated a movement 
seeking the restoration of Rugby 
football to the Olympic games cal
endar.

Michigan State college sent an 
eight-man track tqam to the West 
Virginia university relays a”. Mor
gantown. 500 miles from E.est Lan
sing, by bus.

DeHart Hubbard, famous former 
track star of the University of 
Michigan, heads a touring Negro 
oasketball team called the Cincin
nati All-Stars.

Rogers Hornsby had not seen 
more them a half-dozen American 
league games in his life before tak
ing over management of the St. 
Louis Browms last year.

Mule Haas, Chicago White Sox 
outfielder, is making the trip from 
New York to Los Angeles, for the 
spring training session, by boat.

When Barney Ross, lightweight 
champion, was asked by an inter
viewer to name his favdrite movie 
stars he nominated two men.

In his 15 years as coach of basket
ball at City College of New York 
Nat Holman’s teams have lost only 
39 games while winning 168 for an 
average of .811.

STILL A FAN

VINES EARNS $26,000 
AS PRO NET PLAYER

New York, Feb. 14.— (A P )—Bill 
Til den and Ellsworth Vines have 
drawn more than $100,000 at the 
gate in the first 17 matches of their 
tennis tour M d Vines financial goal 
of $50,000 in his first year as a pro
fessional is almost certadn to be 
reached with plenty to spare.

On the bewis of a 40-40-20 split 
with Tilden and Bill O’Brien, co-pro
moter of the tour. Vines already has 
earned $26,000 v/ith prospects of 
doubling that total by the time he 
and Tildeo have completed their 
series of istema.tional team matches 
with Henri (Jochet and Martin Plaa. 
After three more tussles with Til- 
den, Vines and Big Bill will start the 
international series against the 
French stars here Feb. 19-21.

Crowds and sports event* have 
become so much a part of the 
life of Mra. Tex Rickard that the 
widow of the foremoet eporta 
promoter of all time still cail*t 
stay away from the races. Here 
■he is shown at Hialeah Park.

GUARDS FACE ALL-BURNSIDES; 
M. H. S. TO PLAY MIDDLETOWN

Black Uhlan’s Comeback 
Attempt Proves Failure

In This Corner . . .  By Art Krenz

STOCKS ON THE BOOM

ATTirMDANCE BQA<RP

nI

LONDOS SAVOLDI qj:̂ 20o
R0̂ BUK)MV̂ .KNI6irr 23,000

17000

IOWA (ĉ (0,000
\h,ooo
I6>oco

;-------------

BOTH GAMES TO BE 
PLAYED AW AY FROM 
HOME THIS FRIDAY

I

Hockey To Pay Tribute 
To Injured Ace Tonight

Town Champs Need Victory 
To Regain Lost Prestige; 
High School Is Favored; 
S. T. S. In Action.

«g

3Iax Schmeling

Maple Leafs And AlbStars REC GIRLS OVERCOME 
Battle In Benefit Game For GLASTONBURY, 15-11 
Irvin Bailey At Toronto, basketball team
OL T  D I I ’ O f downed the Glastonbury girls lastotiore lo  l5e In Lineup Ut night at the school street Recrea-

tion gym by the score of 15-11. Play Picked Team. throughout was dose with the Rec
Girls leading at half time 6-5. Von

---------  Deck and Cer\’in were best for the
local girls, while Handel featured 
for the Glastonbury team.

Manchester Rec Girls 
P. B. F. T.
0 D. Von Deck, r f --- 6 2 14
0 I Coles, If ............  0 1 1
0 P. Emonds, I f ..........0 0 0
0 D. Lyttle, c ..............0 0 0
0 D. Wirtalla, s c __ 0 0 0
0 M. Brown, s c ............0 0 0
0 A. Webb, r g ............... 0 0 0
1 E. Wilson, r g ............. 0 0 0
2 D. Cervini, I g ............0 0 0

3 6 3 15
Glastonbury Girls

P, B. F. T.
0 J. Lee, rf ................ 0 0 0
2 E. Clark, r f .............  1 2 4
0 C. Handel, I f .......... 2 3 7
0 A. Jaccoon, c ........  0 0 0
0 V. Fantone, sc . . . .  0 0 0
0 J. Lee, s c ..................0 0 0
0 C. Clark, rg ...........  0 0 0
1 V. Fantone, rg . . . . 0 0 0
0 A. Clark, Ig ..........  0 0 0

3 3 5 11
Halftime score, 6-5 Rec.
Referee, Boggini.
Scorer, Clulow.
Timer, Ken. Smith.

Toronto, Feb. 14.— (A P )—Big 
league hockey tonight pays a trib
ute and a debt to one of its star 
players who was seriously injured in 
action, Irvin (Ace) Bailey of the 
Toronto Maple Leafs, when the Tor
onto club faces an all-star aggre
gation drawn from the other eight 
clubs of the National Hockey 
League in a benefit game at Maple 
Leaf Gardens.

A Capacity Crowd
The contest is expected to net 

about $17,000 to add to the $6,000 
realized at a benefit game staged 
several weeks ago at Boston, where 
Bailey was hurt. The entire pro
ceeds will go to Bailey. Every seat 
in the arena, nearly 13,000 of them, 
was sold some time ago and about 
1,500 standees are expected to 
crowd their way in.

Bailey, whose skull was fractured 
in a collision with Eddie Shore, Bos
ton defense man, at Boston, Dec. 12, 
will appear on the ice for the first 
time since the accident to toss in 
the puck at the start of the game. 
Shore is slated to start for the All- 
Stars. TVo players were chosen 
from each team.

Donate Loving Cup 
The Toronto directors have donat

ed a cup as a trophy for the game. 
As a further contribution, Leo 
Danduramd . of the Montreal Cana- 
diens will present a commemorative 
medal to each player tfiking part In 
the game.

The Toronto club will be handi
capped by the absence of Charlie 
Conacber, league leading scorer, 
and of Charlie Sands, einother right 
winger. Conacber has an infected 
knee and Sands has not recovered 
from an injury received laat week. 
The Leafs are favored to win ^be
cause the All-Stars have not been 
able to practice together.

All-Star Team
Lester Patrick of the New York 

Raneers, coach of the star team, 
has selected as his starting players 
Chuck Gardiner of Chicago, goal; 
Eddie Shore, Boston, and Ivan 
(Ching) Johnson, Rangers, defense; 
Howie Morenz, Montreal Canadiens, 
center; Bill Cook, Rangers, right 
wing; Aurel Joliat, Canadiens, left 
wing.

GETTING READY

GUARDS TO PRACTICE

The National Guards will practice 
at the West Side Rec tonight at 7:30 
o’clock in order to become familiar 
with a small surface’Yor the game 
with the All-Bumsides at East Hart
ford Friday night.

Manchester's National Guards re
turn to the basketball spotlight this 
week against their greatest rivals— 
the All-Bumsides—at St. Mary’s 
Hall in East Hartford Friday night. 
A victory for the local quintet will 
go far toward re-establishing the 
town enampiens as one of the lead
ing teams in this section of the 
state.

Burnsides Improved
Both the Guards and the Bum- 

sides have found the sledding tough 
this season and neither can boast a 
particularly impressive record. The 
famous ’’shooting circus,” however, 
has been strengthened considerably 
In recent games and has again re
turned to winning ways, their latest 
victory being gained over the Phan
toms of New Britain, a team that 
has the Indian sign on the Guards 
in four consecutive games. The 
Burnsides, led by the sensational 
sharpshooters, Bill and Eddie Thay
er, have been knowm primarily ais a 
shooting team in the past but the 
addition of Frank Stangle and Jim
mie Gray to the uneup has bolster
ed the team’s floor work to such an 
extent that the Burnsides now have 
a well-rcunded lineup. Besides the 
four already mentioned, the Bum- 
sides have Van Powell, Mert Bal
lard, Ray Hutt, Anderson and sev
eral others, all capable cage play
ers.

Must Be Inspired
The Guards, weakened by the loss 

of McCann and Holland, despite the 
addition of Falkoski and McHale 
and Neill, have been limping along 
all season and have been unable to 
gain no better than an even break in 
sixteen games to date. Against the 
Bumslde.s, however, the Guards gen
erally play inspired basketball, a 
brand that will certainly be needed 
if the locals are to keep their op
ponents Friday night from evening 
the series at two-all.

The Guards dropped their first 
game of the season to the Burnsides 
at the Armory, 29 to 21 but came 
back to hand the shooting circus 
two trimming.s, 29 .o 26 and 35 to 
17. The small surface of St. Mary’s 
hall is another point in favor of the 
Burnsides, who, on paper, seem 
capable of taking the Guards over 
the hurdles at the present stage of 
the season. If the Guards can regain 
their old form it should be one of 
the most exciting court battles of 
the year.

High .At Middletown
Manchester High travels to Mid

dletown Friday night to meet Mid
dletown High in a C. C. I. L. en
counter in which the locals must 
triumph to remain in undisputed 
possession of fourth place in the 
standing. A victory for Middletown 
\vlll give them a tie with the Red 
and White for fourth place. Man
chester won the previous encounter, 
28 to 24, and should be able to re
peat. East Hartford is favored to 
down West Hartford and remain in 
third place, while the Bristol-Meri- 
den clash, the most important of the 
week. Is figured a toss-up

Trade Plays Today
Manchester Trade attempts to 

snap a ten-game losing streak this 
afternoon against the Watkinson 
School of Hartford on the latter’s 
court and has a fine chance of com
ing through, especially as the locals 
last victory was gained over Wat
kinson, 30 to 23. This is the team 
that is coached by Sherwood “ Cap” 
BisseD, well known local athlete.

RANGERS TO BATTLE 
BOYS CLUB TONIGHT

Is Beaten And Torn By 
Gloved Fists Of Ragged 
Passaic Youngster, Has 
Forgotten How To Fight; 
Decision Of Officials 
Unanimous.

Seek 13th Win In Row Over 
New Britain At Rec; Pros To 
Meet Baltic.
Two games are on tap tonight at 

the School Street gym when the 
Rangers will be seeking their thir
teenth win against the Boys Club of 
New Britain. This game is sched
uled at 8:30 p. m. sham. The sec
ond game brings together the Man
chester Pros and the Baltic town 
team. There is a possibility that 
this game will be played under pro
fessional rules. It has been some 
time since a gaone of this type has 
been, played on this floor and no 
doubt should be well worth seeing. 
The personel of the Manchester 
Pros, includes the Saimond brothers, 
Kovis, “AT Boggini, Courtney, Sul- 
Uvem and Mozzer.

BASEBALL
SWETONIC IS SOLD

Pittsburgh, Feb. 14.— (AP) —
Steve Swetonic, veteran pitcher for 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, has bee- sold 
to the Boston Braves for an unan
nounced sum. The deal was an
nounced last night by President 
William Benswanger who, with 
Manager George Gibson, had tried 
in vain since the close of last sea
son to trade Swetonic in an effort 
to get infield strength.

Swetonic, who was born in Mt. 
Pleasant, Pa., is 30 years old, for
merly played on the University of 
Pittsburgh varsity, and has been 
with the Pirates five years. His sale 
leaves the Bucs with five first string 
hurlers.

BONl RA IS SIGNED
Chicago, Feb. 14.— (A P )—The

signed contract of Henry (Zeke) 
Bonura, a young man from whom 
the Chicago White Sox expect a 
great deal this season, was filed 
away today.

Bonura was purchased from Dal
las late last season, labeled as a 
hitting first baseman, something the 
Sox have lacked lately. He was to 
have reported last year, but had a 
sore hand and went back home In 
New Orleans. He hit .357 for Dal
las.

Along with Bonura’s document 
came one from Paul Gregory, right- 
handed pitcher, who finished last 
season with Milwaukee.

' By EDWARD J. NEIL
Philadelphia, Feb. 14.— (A P )—The 

Black Uhlan of the prize ring. Max 
Schmeling was the 'forgotten man 
of boxin.a today. He has forgotten 
how to fight.

He started last night on his come
back trail, a former heavyweight 
champion of the world and he 
stumbled down to the end of 12 
rounds, still trying, still grinning, 
still brave as any man who ever 
pulled on leather—but beaten and 
tom by the gloved fist.s of Steve 

I Hamas.
Max Fails Again

Hamas is the 26 year old young
ster from PsLssaic, N. J., who once 
knocked out Tommy Loughran in 
two rounds. He has lost two deci
sions to the former light-heavy- 
v.-eight champion.

A crowd of 15,000, the largest to 
see a fight in Philadelphia since 
Gene Tunney won the heavyweight 
title from Jack Dempsey in 1926, 
saw Schmeling fail against the rug
ged, clean-cut youngster. That 
crowet paid $38,000 to see Schmeling 
fail £is completely as he did last 
summer when M «  Baer knocked 
bln) out In ten rounds in the Yan
kee Stallum in New York.

Hammas stabbed him with left 
Jabs and the Schmeling who used to 
brush them aside and shuffled in 
with right hand chops to the head, 
strength sapping left hooka to the 
body, stood and took them. Schmel- 
ing’s left eye brow was slashed open 
so deeply in the ninth round three 
stitches wore required to close the 
wound today.

Breaks Hamas’ Nose
With the last punch of the 

eleventh round, a right-hand smash, 
he broke Hamas’s nose amd the blood 
from the two of them crimsoned 
them to the waist. Through the 
twelfth, the final round they fought 
head to head like a pair of wound
ed, falling moose, horns locked in a 
death stiiiggle.

At the end, Schmeling, only 28, 
was the stronger of the two, but the 
decision of Referee Spud Murphy 
and two judges was unanimous.

Schmeling won only three rounds, 
the second, fourth and twelfth on 
most of the experts cards. Hamas 
v/on the c ther nine.

Despite the defeat, the Teuton 
was more determined than ever to 
carry-on his comeback campaign. 
He sails from New York Saturday 
to battle Paulino Uzeudun, the Bas
que heavyweight, in Barcelona, 
Spain in April.

“ Couldn’t Get Started”
“ I could not got started,” he ex

plained today. ” I laid off too long. 
Ir the late rounds 1 couldn't see any 
more because of the blood In my 
eyes. I need more fights. I’m eis good 
as I ever was. 1 will yet win my 
championship back.”

But the wise men of boxing left 
Philadelphia today mumbling an £m- 
cient adage of the prize ring:

“Money and marriage” they said. 
"Those two beat them all. And they 
never come back.'

Arriving early on the scene 
of the heavyweight champion
ship fight between Camera and 
Loughran, Col. John Kilpatrick, 
president of Madison Square- 
Garden, is supervising arrange
ments at Miami. Fla. He is 
shown aa he examined plana for 
seating arrangemente.

Last Night s  Fights
By ASSOCIATED PRESS

Philadelphia—Steve Hamas, 193, 
Passaic. N. J., outpointed Max 
Schmeling, 189, Germany, (12); Abe 
Feldman, 183, New York, outpointed 
Lou Poster, 190, Pottsdown, Pa., 
(6); Donald (Red) Barry, 200, 
Washington, D. C., outpointed Um
berto Arce, 196, Puerto Rico, (6); 
Sam Portney, 180, New York, out
pointed Johnny Rousseau, 180, Mon
treal, (6). ,

Miami, Fla.—Frankie Hughes, 
143, Clinton, Ind., knocked out 
Johnny Lucas, 140, Camden, N. J., 
( 8 ) .

Los Angeles— Young Peter Jack- 
son, 137, Wilmington, Calif., 
knocked out Lou Jalloa, 188, Cleve
land, (2); Lee Kelley, 176, Los n- 
geles, knocked out Tuffy Dial, 172, 
Sioux City, la.. (l);^Teddy Di Fran
cis, 155, Detroit, outpointed Mike 
Ketchall, 166, Los Angeles, (4)..

San Jose, Calif-—Frankie Genaro, 
116, New York, stopped Speedy 
Dado, 112, Los Angeles, (4).

Seattle— CecU Payne. 13714. 
Louisville, Ky., outpointed Henry 
Woods. 18«%, Yakima, Wash., (10).

TALK OF CHANCES
Oklahoma City, Feb. 14.— (AP) — 

Oklahoma’s “big four” in major 
league baseball became a threesome 
on the Twin Hills golf links here 
because Carl Hubbell, New YorK 
Giants’ pitcher of Meeker, had 
just had a wisdom tooth yanked.

However, the poison twins of the 
Pirates, Paul and Lloyd Waner, and 
’’Pepper” Martin, Cardinal star, 
teed off yesterday.

As to baseball, Paul said "I don’t 
think the Giants will repeat. They 
played inspirational ball most of 
last season to win and 1 doubt if 
they can do it again. The Giants 
lack the power.”

“There’ll be five teams in the 
running,” said Lloyd. "Chicago, with 
Chuck Klein, will be a threat all the 
way. You have to figure the Cardi
nals and the Braves In the running, 
and of course we (the Pirates) will 
be up there along with the Giants 
and Cubs.”

“Sho,” said “Pepper,” "the Cards 
may be in the race now with the 
Dean boys. Dizzy amd Paul, mowing 
down the hitters.”

HOPPE AND BOZEMAN 
FAVORED CUE STARS

New York, Feb. 14.— (A P)— The 
world three cushion billiard cham
pionship had settled down today to 
where J. N. Bozeman Jr., of Valle 
Jo, Cad., and Willie Hoppe, the “old 
master ’ both of whom have perfect 
records, ruled the favontes to de
throne Welker Cochran.

Bozeixuui, the yoimgest player In 
the tournament, wais in first place 
by reason of having played one more 
game than Hoppe. The west coast 
sensation won his fifth straight la.st 
night In defeating Augle Kieckhefer, 
Chicago southpaw, 60 to 45, while 
Hoppe has accounted for his four 
starts. Tht 46 year old boy wonder 
had a chance to catch his youthful 
rival today, however, in a match 
with Otto Relselt of Philadelphia.

OFFER QUINN CONTRACT
Los Angeles, Feb. 14.—(AP) — 

Jack Quinn, veteran major league 
spltball pitcher, has been offered a 
contract by the Hollywood Club of 
the Pacific Coast League.

The announcement brought a 
statement from Dave Fleming, pres
ident of the Los Angeles Angels, 
that “we will protest every game In 
which Quinn takes part and ulti
mately force organized baseball to 
challenge the right of coast owners 
to remove a ban that was enforced 
by the major leagues many years 
ago.”

William Lane, owner of the Holly
wood Stars, was leader In a move to 
eliminate the rule limiting spltball- 
ers to those who previously had 
been In the league and the action 
carried over the opposition of the 
Angels.

• — I i ~
George Roscoe, University of 

Minnesjth basketballer. bhoots with 
LToe hand almost exclusively, even 
on free tnrows.

By-ASSOCIATED PRESS

New York—Rudy Duiek, Omaha, 
defeated Joe Savoldi, Three Oaks, 
Mich., decision, stopped by eleven 
o’clock curfew.

New Haven, Conn.—Jim dink* 
stock, Oklahoma; defeated Dick 
Raines of Texas, two out of three 
falls.

Providence, R. I.—Jim Londos, 
St. Louis, threw John “Casesr** 
Kazanjian, California, two straight 
falls.

WlchiU, Kas. — Ed Strangler 
Lewis, Glendale, Cal., defeated Abe 
Kashey, Syria, two straight falls.

Albany, N. Y. — Jim Browning, 
‘Verona, Mo., threw Ernie DuaeK, 
Omaha.

I
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LOST AND FOUND
L O W —BUNCH OF luyu  with 

we&vinf mill U f . Finder pleeee re- 
turn to Herald Office,

LOST —SUM OF MONEY and 
check, between Depot Square and 
BisecU street, on 6:45 tnui from 
Depot Square, Jamee McGugan, A, 
St P, Tea Company, Depot Square.

FOUND—A  SUM OF money. Owner 
may have same by proving proper
ty and paying for this adv. Tele
phone 4534 after 7 p, m,

IX)ST—AUTO ROBE tan and black, 
from milk truck, F/ease call 4762,

PUBLIC PASSENGER 
SERVICE 20A

IN ADDITION TO Silver Lane But 
Line, De Luxe Bui for lodg^narty 
or team tripe, we aJeo o ffe rT  pae-

Want Ad lofe

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s

Count MX uv«ra,g« worUs to e llae, 
Xultlals, Duinbsrs and abbroTlatlone 
•sob oouoi M a word and oompoond 
words as two words MJnInnmn ooel IB 
pries of thres lines. ___.

Lin# rates oet dsj for trannioat 
RdS. KfleetiTe Harsb 11, UtV

Cash Cbarge

eenger eedan livery, 
8860, 8864,

Phone 8063,

MOVING— TRUCKING- 
STORAGE 20

MOVINO, TRUCKINO and light 
hauling, Aehee removed weekly, E, 
L, Moris, Telephone 6153,

PERRETT Sc OLENNEY INC, local 
and long dietance moving. Dally 
express to Hartford. Overnight 
service to and from New York, 
Tel. 306ii—8860 or 8864,

REPAIRING 23

7 oU| I Ota
e Otsi 11 eta 

U otsi It eta

s « e s e e e e : a e s « 4

< Consecutivs Uays 
t CoDsecutlTs Days
1 Day ...........................  --

All orders for irregular inseruons 
will ba charged at the one time rale.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon raqoeft.

Ada ordered tor tnraa or six days 
and stopped before tbs third or flftb 
day will be charged only for tha ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed, charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowance or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No "till forbids": -laplay lines not 
sold. ,

The Herald will not Pa raaponslbia 
for moro than ona Ineorroet Inaartion 
of any advartlaaroent ordered for 
more than ona time.

The inadvertent omission ot incor
rect publication of advartlalag will'Pa 
rectified only by caneallatlon of the 
ebarge made tor the earviea ondored.

All advertlaemanta must eonform 
in style, copy and typography rUh 
regulations enforced by the puLilsb- 
era and they reserve the right to 
adit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—CUsalfied ads to 
be published same day muat be ro* 
salved by 12 o'cloeV noon; Satu'daye 
10:10 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
W ANT ADS.

Ada are acoepted ovei the telephone 
at tbs CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertlaers, but 
the CASH RATEb will be acceptao as 
FULL p a t h  ENT if paid at the busi
ness office os or befor* the seventh 
day following the first inaerttos of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be colleeted No re.ponsl- 
billty for errors In telephoned ads 
win be assumed and tlielr accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Births ...................  A
Engagements .............    B
Marr!' es , . .    C
Deaths .....................................................D
Card of Thanka........ .. S
In Menoriam .. .
Lost and Found
Annonneements ........................   I
Personals ......................... . . . . . . « ■  I

Antoasohfles
Automobiles lot Sale .........   f
Automobiles for Ezcharga . . . » .  B
Auto Accessorlea—Tires ..............  B
Auto Repairing—Painting . . . . . .  7
Auto Schools ...................  1-A
Autos— Ship py Truck ................ 8
Autos— For Hire ...........................  9
Garages— Service—Sto-ags . . . . .  10-
Motorcycles—Klcycles ..............   11
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . . ,  12
Business and Professional Services

Business Service? Ottered .......... 13
Household Services Offered ........ll*A
Building—Contracting ................ 14
Florlata—Nuraeriea .....................  16
funeral Dlrect.ora .........................  16
Heatln Plumbing—Roofing 17
Inauranca .........................................  18
Millinery—Dressmaking .........   18
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . .  20
Painting—Papering ...............  21
Professional Services ................   88
Repairing .......................................  88
ralloring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  14
Toilet Goods and Service ............ 16
Wanted—Businee? Sorvlea ..........  16

Bduratlonal
bourses ano Classes ................    17
Private Instruction .................  88
Dancing ............................   ..18-A
Musical—Dramatic ............ a n .... 88
Wanted—Inatruotiou . . . . . . . . . . .  80

Financial
*0 nds—Slacks—Mortgages . » . . .  11
Business Opportunities ................ 12
Money to Loan ......................   88

Help and Silnationa
Help Wanted—Female ................ 16
Help Wanted—Male ..................   IB

Sa , V .V r. •, o . 3 8 -  A
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Poultry and Suppllas .................. 41
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Articles (or S ale .............................  41
Boats and Accessories . . . .  4t
Building Materials .. .. 47
Diamonds— Watches—.i - .. 48
Electrical Appliances . .  48
Fuel and Feed . . . .  . . . i t -A
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Household Goods .........    81
Machinery and T ools........ .. 81
Musical Instruments ......................  88
Offioa and Store EquIpmeBt .» •  84
Epeclals at the Stores........ ...  66
Wearing Apparel—F u n .......... . 87
Wanted—To Buy .......................... 88

Roome Board Hotels Keunrtn 
Bentawraat-

Booms Without Board 8B
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Hotels—ReBtaarants 81
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Real Estate Fm Beat 
ents, Flats. Tenements . .  88

ness Locations tor Rent 14 
ousee tor Rent . .  
bnrban tor Rent 
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anted to R en t................     f|

Real Estate Per ttele
.partment Building tor Sale M 
raataess Property for Salo 70
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toasss for Balt. .............. . . mb. *  TI
ets tor^Bals 78
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UPHOLSTERING—  Fabric prices 
arc rising. Have your upholstered 
furniture made like new by our ex
perienced upholsterers at the OLD 
LOW prices. Samples and estimates 
furnished. Watkins Brothers, 935 
Main street. Phone 5171.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
11 ORCHARD 8TRES7T—House and 

ftrage  for rent, modsm improve* 
mentB, rent reasonable. Call Rock
ville 977-3 or inquire 11 OrcbiU'd 
street.

LEGAL NOTICES 78

TAILORING— D YEIN G - 
CLEANING 24

SUITS MADE TO ORDER at new 
low prices. Fine tailoring, expert 
repairing, cleaning and pressing. 
For service dial 4798. L. Diana, 66 
Clinton street.

PUBLIC AUCTION
By virtue of an order of the Su

perior Court for the County of Hart- 
fo.d, I will sell at public auction on 
the premises, on the ISth day of Feb
ruary, A. D„ 1934, at 2 o'clock, in the 
afternoon the following described 
property:

That certain lot of land situated In 
the said Town of Manchester, bound
ed and described as follows to wit:

NORTHERLY by land of the Es
tate of Thomas Hlckcy, One hundred 
fifty (150; feet;

EASTERLY by Oa. .nd Street. One 
hundred eighty (180) feet;

SOUTHERLY by land >t the Estate 
of Thom.,8 Hickey, One hundred fifty 
(150) feet; and

WESTERLY' by land of the Estate 
of Thomas Hickey, One hundred 
eighty (ISO) feet.

Terms of sale: 'Ten per cent (10) 
cash: jalance upoii approval ôf sale 
b the Court.

WILLIAM J. SHEA, Committee 
829 Main Street, Manchester.

Telephone 8747.

drugB r^:ulfu1y simply becauB« th<«y 
never have a feeling of well-being 
without the drug. Of this type 
particularly are older people wUo 
muBt take certain amotmts of alco
hol regularly, or younger people 
under a strain, who find themselves 
unable to bear the burdens that are 
upon them.

There are other people who are 
sensation hungry and who take the 
drugs in sei.rch of thrills which 
otherwise seem to bie lacking from 
their environment.

The kind of mental treatment 
given to these people depends on 
the mechanism of their introduc
tion to the drug and the reasons for 
its continued use.

Final control of the addiction de
pends on continuous education of 
the reason and of the will.

Jnanie^
Q'llrh

JQBI------
M c E L U O n

O NM NEA Sevlegluc

didn't cars. Hs used to be bored, 
she thought now, with all those 
fancy messes she bad prepared for 
him. That was little bride stuff! 
Well, she had got bravely over that 
phase.

COLKSES AND CLASSES 27
BEAUTY CUL'TURE—Earn while 
learning Details free. Hartlprd 
Academy of Hairdressing, 693 Main 
street, Hartford.

HELP WANTED—
FEMALE 35

WANTELL-WOMAN to cook and 
bake for restaurant. Call 3875.

SALESMEN ^  
WANTED V 3 6 -A

SPECIALTY SALESMAN to travel 
by large eastern concern opening 
new branch offices in Manchester 
and throughout New England; also 
several men for local work. Men 
selected will receive guaranteed 
salary, transportation plus com
mission to start. Apply 9 a. m. only. 
House and Hale Bldg., 953 Main 
street, Room 26. Mr. Grassman.

ARTICLES FOR SA LE  45
FOR SALE—PAIR OF shoe ice 
skates used one year, size 10, 42.00. 
Inquire 37 North School street.

F OR SALE—HAYWOOD Wakefield 
baby carriage, In good condition. 
Price reasonable. Inquire at 21 
Strong street.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FRANKLIN BLUE FLAME range 
oil has more "heat units’ The 
Rackliffe Oil Co. Phone 3980.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

with attached oil burner, Hbd hot 
water coil. Cheap. Apply 627 Ceh- 
ter street.

USED FURNI'TUREl— (2) De Luxe 
Rome coil springs 45 each. Quality 
gas range with rignt-hand elevated 
oven and broiler, 418. Mahogany 
twin size poster beds, almost new,
47.50. Cane-back bed-davenport,
424.50. Watkins Brothers, Inc., 935 
Main street.

W A N TED  TO BUY 5S
I WILL BUY ALL KINDS of junk 
and live poultry. Highest prices. 
William Ostrinsky, 91 C3mton St. 
Phone 5879.

ROOMS W lT H O U l BOARD 5

FOR RENT—FURNISHED room. 
Telephone 5246.

TWO SMALL ROOMS for one per- 
son, entirely redecoratecL Tele
phone 6917 or 3726.

APARTMENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS 63

THREE ROOMS with private bath, 
southern exposure, rent reasonable. 
Telephone 6917 or 3726.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM tene
ment, with garage 420 month. 
Arthur A. Knofla. Telephone 6440 
or 4359.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM tene
ment, steam heat, and all improve
ments, garage, rent reasonable. In
quire 627 Center street

FOR RENT— 4 ROOMS with all im
provements, 132 Maple street ga
rage if desired. A p^y 134 Maple 
street

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

ro RENT—OFFICES A1 865 Main 
street (Ortord Bldg.) Apply Ed
ward J. HolL TeL 4642 «ad W25-

HOUSE8 FOR RENT 65
TO RENT —SEVERAL desirable 
five, six and seven room houses, 
single and double: also heated 
aputments. Apply Edward J. HoU, 
Phooe 4642 and •626.

Daily Health 
Service

ONE IN 1,000 IN U. S.
IS A DRUG ADDICT

Four Times As Many Men As Wo
men Use Harmful Narcotic^*, 
While Most Victims .Are Found 
In Large Cities.

By DB. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor, Journal of the American 

Medical Asaociation, and of 
Hygeia, the Health 

Magazine.

One of every 1,000 persons in the 
United States is a victim of drug 
addiction, and there are four times 
as many cases of addiction among 
men as among women.

Moreover, there is much rao^e 
of this condition in the large cities 
than in the country districts.

The drugs, or narcotics, incluae 
not only opium and cocaine, and 
their derivatives, but alcohol and 
tobacco as well. The "popularity " 
of each drug seems to vary among 
the different countries.

For instance, in Egypt and ,ne 
Far East, there is much addlctio i 
to hashish or hemp, or to the 
drug called cannabis indica. in 
some places there is more addiction 
to cocaine than to opium.

In the United States the drug 
called heroin Is so well controlled 
that heroin addiction is not so 
serious a problem, whe eas in for
eign countries it may be the most 
serious of all. In Egypt, there are 
addictions to this drug among 
children 15 years of age and amont 
old people over 65. And it is founo 
among all classes of people.

BOWLING
BRITISH AMERICAN CLUB 

Wales (8)
Stevenson
Torrance
Donnelly
Thompson
Brennan

.104 109 127—340 
80 92 87—259
95 120 93—311 

. . 102 103 95— 300

..102 105 125—332

486 529 527 1532 
Ireland (1)

ShermaJi .............108 102 118— 328
Foots ..................  90 89 104—283
Vennard .............106 101 89—296
Davies .................112 91 95—298
Taggart .......... 108 108 86—302

524 491 492 1507

BEGIN HERE TODAY
G YPSf M O R E L L and TOM 

W'EAVER are married on the same 
day aa LILA HOATLING and 
DEREK BUSS, but Lila's wedding 
la a society event while Gypsy’s is 
very simple.

While Lila lives in luxury, Gypsy 
has to struggle to keep expenses 
within Tom’s Income. She keeps her 
job teaching nntll she learns she is 
to have a baby. After David's 
birth she is extremely busy, caring 
for him and for her home.

Tom is frequently away in the 
ev ening and Gypsy suspects he is 
interested in VERA GRAY, who 
works In the same office. One day 
she sees them going to Innch to 
gether. She *s heart-broken and 
refuses to listen to his explana
tions.

LUa confesses to Gypsy that she 
Intends to divorce Derek and marry 
5IARKO BROUGHTON, rkdier and 
older.

Gy-psy’s father is scrionsly in
jured in a motor accident. For 
several days lus life hangs in the 
balance. Then he recovers. Gypsy 
resolves to forget her jealousy of 
Vera Gray Hoi'ever, Vera con
tinues to pursue Tom.

‘Y” LEAGUE RESULTS 
Bon Ami (2)

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

Brennan ..........108 117 142--367
Allen . .. . ..........  92 102 -194
Brozowski ..........123 120 106—349
Canada ..........  96 105 107--308
Kebart ..........127 119 88— 334
Coleman ................. 101--101

54f 563 544 1653
Reid’s (2)

Reid ........ ..........  90 95 82--267
Moriarty ..........117 91 130—338
Holton . . . ..........  94 116 92--302
McLaughlin ___ 115 96 119--330
Farrand ..........138 111 126--330

554 509 549 1612
Bnmners (3)

Freldrlcks ..........116 108 97--321
McGonigal ........  95 89 106--290
Kaminsky ..........no 95 116- -321
McLagan ..........103 128 138--369

424 420 457 1301
Kellers (1 )

McGuire ............ 98 123 96 -317
Paisley ............ 88 108 102--298
Prentice ............ 94 101 101 -296
Norton ..........100 113 98--311

380 445 397 1222

Practically all these drugs are 
used in medicine and the amount ot 
addiction is determined in some 
cases by finding out how much more 
of the drug is produced than actual
ly is used in medical care.

For years there has been a great 
deal of research on the nature of 
addiction, with a view tr it.s preven
tion and to finding out methods of 
cure. Once a person has become 
addicted to some of these drugs, he 
can take immerse doses which 
would kill an ordinary man; he de
velops what is called a tolerance to 
the drug.

This tolerance seems to be asso
ciated in some manner with 
change in the cells of the body and 
particularly with changes in certain 
glands.

When the person is taken sud
denly off the drug, he suffers un
usual symptoms. For this reason 
control of the condition and at
tempts to cure those who are ad
dicted are exceedingly difficult.

BY BRUCE CATTON
“ Glass”  Tells How a Rural 

Societj’ Was Altered

All authorities agree that the 
h-e•■'s of most narcotic addiction .s 
iv. ntal and that some kind of treat- 
-  "nt of the mind Is necessary to 
br ag about permanent recovery, 

'll after the drug nas been with
drawn completely from the patient.

Obviously, then, it is exceedingly 
important to discover the reeison 
for which the patient first began 
taking the drug regularly. Some
times this is for relief from pain, 
but in many more instances it is 
for relief from some mental strain 
ot in'relationship to some mal
adjustment in marriage or sex 
life.

Next, It Is Important to know 
whether the patient continued to 
take the drug of his own volition, 
or whether he was introduced grad- 
uadly and perhaps semi-consciously 
into its regular use.

There are some addicts who take

In the novel. "Glass,’’ Howard 
Stephenson goes back to the time 
when the middle west was beginning 
to change from a purely agricultur
al community to a great workshop.

This change, which began .some
where after the Civil War period, 
caused nothing less than a revolu
tion in the social organization of 
that part of the country.

It has been discussed in a good 
many novels, and it will be dis
cussed in a good many more. Mr. 
Stephenson's book is a worthy 
member of a long succession

His central character is a farmer, 
George Rood, who tills his acres in 
a section of . Ohio where vast 
pockets of natural gas just have 
been discovered. His neighbors arc 
eager to cash in on the new wealth 
which underlies their farms.

Wells are sunk in almost every 
pasture and wheat field. With the 
supply of natural gas as a base, 
a new industry arises— the making 
of glass. Almost overnight, Rood’s 
community switches from agricul
ture to industrialism.

But Rood refused to change. He 
feels that the alteration has done 
more harm than good. Honest 
farmers have been ruined by sud
den wealth; a rich and lovely coun
tryside has been disfigured by 
sprjiwllng factory towns.

He clings to the old ways, per
mits no wells to he sunk on his 
farm, insists on setting his face 
against the inexorable tides of 
change.

And then his son grows up. 
Despite the father’s wishes, the son 
is all eagerness to work in the 
glass factories. He leaves the fiirm, 
gets a factory job— and the old man 
is licked, in spite of himself, by 
rising industrialism.

Published by CHaude Kendall, 
this book ii priced at 42.50.

CHAPTER XXX \n
Elsa came back it work on her 

old schedule and, with the sud
denness ot a butterfiy released from 
its neat, Gypsy began to rush about 
whenever she was free. David was 
in good bands when Elsa was pres
ent. He and the clumsy but gentle- 
fingered maid understood e a c h  
other and Gypsy could play with an 
easy mind. This was what she 
needed, she told herself, what she 
had been wanting.

She had known a gay, irrespon
sible crowd in her pre-marital days. 
She waht back to them now. She 
went to cocktail parties in Green
wich Village, exhibition^ of mod
ern paintings, m o t i o n  picture 
showings to the innei circle. She 
bought some new clothes and had a 
new, daring hair cut. In many 
ways she was the gay, pleasure lov
ing girl she had been before her 
marriage. She laughed a great 
deal. She had begun to learn the 
newest dancing steps. The tele
phone rang often tnese days and 

I she w'ould sit, drumming her 
; fingers, trying to decide whether or 
i not she could make that particular 

tea or whether Elsa could be per
suaded to stay late again.

' Tom said ht approved of the 
I change, although sometimes you 
I caught a puzzled light in his eyes 
i This chameleon, this flushed, Jark- 
! haired voung oerson ■ the well 
I cut grav suit was curiously unlike 

the discouraged, p.iUid girl who had 
complained last winter of the 
routine of dishes, bottle.s and naps 
Since Gypsy’s return she hadn’t 
said a single word about their old 
difficulties. She had behaved as 
though jothing had 'vei happened 
to disturb her placidity. He d’dn’t 
quite understand the change but he 
was grateful for it.

Manlike, he was interested in and 
attracted by th'' transformation. Of 
course Gypsy was his girl—his wife 
—no matter how she looked nor 
what she did to herself. But, al 
though he approved her -^ayety and 
spirit in theory, sometimes he 
missed the old Gypsy with her seri
ous talk of budgets and cheap cuts 
and her adorable frown over the 
laundry list. This girl was far too 
busy to bother with laundry lists. 
There were buttons missing from 
Tom’s things nowadays and his 
brown and blue socks had holes in 
the toes. Often he came home In 
the evening to find her still away 
and Elsa muttering over the pots 
and pans, anxious to put on her big 
shapeless hat and remove heraelf 
to that mysterious realm from 
which she would emerge the next 
working day.

Tom would be left to give David 
his bottle. Presently Gypsy would 
flash in with a gardenia at her 
throat and the scent of cigareta 
clinging to her cool, fresh cheek.

“Sorry, darling. I had no idea it 
was so late. Ronny Burgess had a 
Russian violinist and it was so 
thrilling!”

She would tie a big apron over 
her sheer black frock with its frilly 
collar. Smiling still over the aftejr- 
noon, she Would serve Tom cold 
ham and potato chips and salafi. 
She seldom bothered to cook much 
now. For one thing, the weather 
was growing w’axmer. For another, 
she hadn't the time and Elsa was a 
most indifferent chef. Besides Tom

It was thrilling—it was exbilirat
ing to be received back into the 
old circle as an equal. At first peo
ple had openly patronized her. 
"How's the baby?” they had asked 
negligently. “ How's motherhood?” 

But they bad got past that now. 
She was one of them. She had even 
joined a class in sculptufe, one that 
met Tuesday afternoons, and It was, 
she said, “ inspiring.”

It was queer but the prospect of 
spending the summer in the apart
ment didn't daunt her now. Last 
year she had been unable to bear 
the very notion. But that had been 
because of her condition. She felt 
strong now and it was fun to be 
within reach of things. Why, if 
she moved to the suburbs she would 
miss out on all the Invitations she 
now accepted so eagerly. No one 
would remember her if she buried 
herself In some little house on a 
side road.

When Tom said something about 
trying to find a place on the Island 
she smiled and shook her head. 
“Don't bother, darling. We’ll be all 
right. I don’t mind the city any 
more. Besides, everyone says we’re 
going to have a cool summer.”

The puzzled look came into his 
eyes again and he said no more.

More often than not Gypsy en
countered Hunt Gibson at these 
festivities. Hunt was very much 
the young-man-about-town at- the 
moment and he had met these peo
ple through Sue Canavan. The 
more Gypsy saw of him the better 
she liked him. He was always so 
amusing. He had a grand sense of 
humor. You saw him on the ave
nue these days, broad shoulders 
set off to advantage by his well 
fitting British clothes. He swung 
a stick. Girls riding on the tops 
of buses craned their necks to see 
him. “ Oh,” they said. “ Isn’t he like 
Gary Cooper?”

He would offer Gypsy a lift up
town as they left the Eighth street 
studio— Ronny’s or Elspeth Harris’ 
place on Barrow street.

“ Coming my w ay?” he would say, 
smiling.
• Gypsy would waver. “ I was go

ing to stop at the French pastry 
shop on Sixth and get some brioche 
for breakfast.”

“Well, come along. The taxi can 
wait, can’t it?"

It was fun; it was all fun. To 
play at being a girl again, to 
pretend for a little while there were 
no responsibilities, no worries. Ot 
course you always went home to 
the baby and Tom with a thank
ful feeling. It was wonderful, back 
of all this playing and laughing 
and chatting, to feel that your life 
was secure, settled. Ju^ the same, 
the dash of freedom made Gypsy 
rounder, rosier, prettier than she 
had been in years.

She looked about her at the peo
ple she knew, the completely up- 
fettered ones, and found that she 
did not envy them. Elspeth was 
thin, haggard, nervous, at 29; in 
love with a married man from 
Park avenue. Ronny had been mar
ried and divorced and so had Will.i 
Burns and one or two ot the other 
girls. None of them had children. 
She would rush into the apartment 
after an afternoon punctuated Oy 
frenzied chatter, scented with cig- 
aret smoke and the dregs of a cock
tail shaker. She would bury her 
face in the pink warmth and sweet
ness of David’s baby neck.

"Was he good, E lsa?”
“ Oh, sura, he fine. Elsa would 

wriggle out of her apron.
“Take his carrots all right?’’
"Ya, he eat um all up.”
“Well, now I’ve got to settle 

down to business.” She would hum 
a dance tune, looking abstractedly 
into the icebox. Asparagus and 
cold lamb and a salad; Tom would 
like that. She wasn’t hungry. 
Those pate sandwiches had been so 
good . . .

The door would .slam. Tom would 
be in the doorway. “Hello, dar
ling!”

She would smile at him in the 
old welcoming way and he would 
fold her In his long arms.

“Been painting the town again?” 
“ Yes. Oh, I must tell you, Ronny 

has the most marvelous idea. . . . ” 
She would talk eagerly all through 
dinner emd would not notice par
ticularly if he were unresponsive. 

"Don’t you think so?”
"Umm . . . "  Tom would stare at 

her, that puzzled small-boy expres
sion on hIs face again. “ ’Fraid I 
didn’t hear what you said, darling.” 

But all this did not dash her 
spirits as once it would have done. 
She would pat his shoulder gently. 
Poor Tommy, he was all tired out 
these nights from that hard old 
job!

One night he slapped the news-

ALLEY OOP A Messenger To the King!

paper down beside ber. It was 
folded neatly back to a penciled 
item,

"What on earth?” Gypsy picked 
It up, stared at it.

She paled a trifie. Almost it was 
like a bad omen. "Lila’s got her 
divorce!”

'Yep.” Tom rubbed his forehead 
reflectively. "I wonder It lasted 
that long. He was a good guy, too.”

"Oh. marvelous,” Gypsy assented 
absently.

"What happened?”
“I don't . . she flushed over the 

words. ”I don't know.”
"Well, I think it’s a rotten deal 

for Bliss anjrway,” Tom offered 
bluntly. "He deserved a better 
break.”

"We were married the same 
day,” Gypsy reflected. "Oh, Tommy, 
wouldn't it be dreadful if anything 
like that happened to u s?”

“ It would!” His voice sounded 
grim.

She shivered and his arm tight
ened around her.

"Don’t be silly.”
She blinked and laughed, wiping 

suddenly filmed eyes. "I don’t 
know—something goes wrong and 
first thing you know people talk 
divorce."

“Who does?”
“Well,” she told him slowly, ‘Tve 

been so mad at you, once or twice, 
’ ’̂ve been on the verge of suggest
ing it myself.”

"R ot!”
“No, but seriously,” G3̂ sy said, 

luxuriating in her own sense of 
security. “What could a man or 
woman do if the other person in the 
case came to him and said, "Look, I 
want to be free!”

Tom shrugged. “I don’t know. 
Let him go, I ghess.”

She protested. “Ah, but that’s 
not right. I suppose I’d do it, 
though. I suppose anyone would. 
Pride would make you, no matter 
how you felt.”

“ Let’s stop talking nonsense,” 
Tom advised with a yawn.

Gypsy thought ot the conversa
tion later that night. Such things 
did happen, and to people they 
knew, too. So far she and Tom had 
been lucky to keep their marriage 
safe. Pray God their luck would 
hold!

(To Be Continued)

400 CHICKENS BURNED

Torrington, Feb. 14.— (A P )—Over 
400 chickens were burned to death 
in a fire which destroyed a hen
house on A. C. Fusco’s farm in Tor- 
ringford last night.

SWEET RECEIVES 
ROOSEMT NOTE

Presideot Thanlu Handies' 
ter Man For Gift Of Sfllr 
Flag.

Charles A. Sweet of 245 North 
Main street, well known local ( in 
stable, is in receipt of a letter from 
the White House, thanking him for 
sending President Roosevelt a silk 
American Fag “as a token of your 
faith in his leadership.”

The letter, written by M. A. Le- 
Hand, the President’s private seen’e- 
tary, is as follows: “The President 
has received your letter of January 
26 and warmly appreciates your 
congratulations and good wishes. 
Also he is deeply grateful for your 
courtesy in sending him a sllb 
American flag as a token of youi 
faith in his leadership.”

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
New York, Feb. 14.— (A P )—For

eign exchange steady. Great Britain 
in dollars, others in cents.

Great Britain demand, 5.03 1-2; 
cables, 5.03 1-2; 60-day bills, 5.03 
1-2; France demand, 6.53; It^ y  de
mand, 8.70; cables, 8.70.

Demands:
Belgium, 23.14; Germany, 39.10; 

Holland, 66.70; Norway, 25.30; Swe
den, 25.97; Denmark, 22.49; Switz
erland, 32.02; Spain, 13.42; Portu
gal, 4.65N; Greece, .49N; Poland, 
18:90N; Czecho-SlovaJtia, 4.51N; 
Jugo-Slavla, 2.31N; Austria, 18.75N; 
Rumania, 1.03N; Argentine, 33.63N; 
Brazil, 8.52N; Tokyo, 30.(X); Shang
hai, 34.75; Hongkong, 38.50; Mexi
co City (silver peso), 28.00; Mon
treal in New York, 99.06 1-4; New 
York in Montreal, 100.93 3-4.

N—Nominal.

ROLLING MILL FIVE

Bridgeport, Feb. 14.— (A P )—Fin 
in a grease pit caused damage esti
mated at 45,000 this morning when 
a largeflywheel, revolving fast 
above the pit picked up fragments 
of blazing grease and hurled them 
to the ceiling, setting fire to the 
roof of the Bridgeport Brass Com
pany rolling mill in Crescent ave
nue.

IHECi
Story

UAL COCH RAN
Qctargs ht 

GEORGE S C A R P O

(READ THE STORY. THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
Once more the fisher dipped his 

net. He shouted, “This time I will 
get the biggest fish you’ve ever seen. 
Just keep your eyes on me.

“You know, sometimes the fish 
are dumb. They swim near me, and 
out they come! They simply cannot 
get away. I'm quick as I can be.” 

Wee Dotty whispered, "Aw, I 
think he’s bragging now.” But, in a 
wink, she had to change her mind. 
A monstrous fish was lifted high.

o r  Nature Nick cried, “What a 
meal! A taste of that would make 
me feel just fine. Let’s build a Are, 
lads, and then put it on to fry.

enjoy a meal. I’m glad I caught that
dandy fish for you.”

“Well, thanks a lot,” said Scouty 
"Gee, it sure tastes mighty fine to 
me.” When they sfil finished, (Joldy 
said, “Now, what are we to do?”

“I have a pan and everything. All 
you need do is run and bring a nice 
big pile of fire wood.” Off the Tinies 
quickly ran.

And then the whole bunch gath- 
c"ed ’round on little stump seats, on 
the ground, to watch ol’ Nick pre
pare the fish and put it in the pan.

The fisher .stood nearby and smil
ed. Said he, “I love to watch a child

"Let’s find fat Buzz, the busy bee. 
He is a sight you’ll like to see.” said 
Nick. "He gathers honey, and he 
works the live long day.

“It won’t be long till he is found, 
’cause we can hear him buzzing 
’round.” “ You’re right! He’s Just 
ahead of us,” the bunch heard Win
dy say.

And, sure enough; they saw fat 
Buzz. He puzzled everyone because 
he had a hod upon his back. Said 
(Joldy, “ Sakes alive!”

“What Is the hod for? TeU me, 
quick!” "To carry honey in,” laid 
Nick. "It’s full of honey right now, 
and he’s heading for a hive.”

(The Tiniea meet a spinning 
spider In the next stor}').

By HAMUN
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SENSE and NONSENSE
MY VALEK TW E
Tb« birds beflQ tb«lr w o d s f  now, 

and, ob, tbair aongs are gay;
You'd think to bear their merry 

notea, *twaa in the mldat of May, 
They fill the world w ith melody, 

and in the awayln^ pine 
They tw itter to  nch other, "Will i 

you be m y Valentina?” !
T ie  tim e that you and I, a w eet-! 

heart, should be a-woolng too; I
And in our hea.*ta the pled£:e of | 

love and happinesL renew. i
The Saint that gave this day his I 

nam e loved beauty such as thine, | 
And I would deem the winter i 

spring w ith thee, m y Valentine. j

Expect great things of yourself, 
snaps a local man—big disappoint* 
m ents are as easy to bear as little  
ones.

A noted New York lung specialist 
says th a t  a  man who sings a t  the 
top of his voice for an hour a  day 
won’t  be troubled by chest com
plaints in his old age. He probably 
w on't even be troubled by old age.

Je rry —Poor Joe, he's— been on 
his fee t for 96 hours w ithout a  rest.

H arry—W hat’s the trouble?
Je rry —Well, he got sunburnt a t 

the N udist Colony.

A notice on the power lines of the 
Southern Public Service Company 
a t  Hew River, N orth Carolina, 
w arns th a t to touch certain  wires 
"means death” and adds, “offenders 
will be prosecuted.”

BusinessCaller—Will Mr. Big 
g ran t me a  conference?

Stenographer — Well, I  don’t 
know. Did you come to see him 
about golf or fish?

Wise Is The Man '.Vho Gathers 
The F acts  As 'They Are Instead Of 
'Twisting 'Them Around To Support 
Previously Conceived Notions.

Man—̂ Now th a t I have lost every
thing, do you mind being poor, 
dear?

His Wife—Not a t all; everybody 
now thinks the wolf a t  our door is 
our police dog.

The m an who is always wishing 
he were dead either can’t  m arry  the 
girl he would like to—or has .al
ready m arried her.

O’F laberty  — Now, you’ve been 
fighting again. You’ve lost your 
two fron t teeth.

Son—No, I ain 't, pop; I got ’em 
in my pocket.

T hat was a  clever young tele
phone operator in Greenville, South 
Carolina, who caused the rescue of 
a  sick man when she heard him 
groaning into the telephone. She 
knew a t once th a t something was 
w rong because the groaning came 
before and afte r he had tried to get 
a  number.

W oman—And you have had the 
servant for two years?

Neighbor—Yes. She says she 
doesn’t believe in changing a fte r she 
has gone to the tiouble of teaching 
a fam ily her ways.

Women will pay a professional 
golfer five bucks to tel! them w hat’s 
wrong 'vlth their '^ame, but ju st im
agine them paying a man anything 
to tell them w nat’s wrong with 
their housekeeping.

•
Woman (in shoe store) — Of 

course, I w ant them comfortable, 
bu t a t  the same time good looking 
and attractive.

(Tlerk —Yes, madam, I  understand 
—large inside and small outside.

Flapper Fanny Says:REC. U. S. PAT. OFT.________

M istress—This pie is absolutely 
burnt, Nora, did you make it ac
cording to instructions in the cook
ery book?

N ora—No, m a’am, its my own 
crem ation.

W hat We Can’t  Understand Is 
W hy Affections Are W orth So much 
I f  They are 'The Kind T hat Can Be 
Alienated.

F red—Do you know the secret of 
being popular?

Alice—Yes—but m other says I 
m ustn’t.

'Cnea Ct.Ar^vS--- -----
Few pretty girls are heart-less 

on St. Valentine’s Day.

EVERYWHERE

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser

r
Q ^ E c k i E s

A KID 
NUTTY 

MAVE BEEN- 
CALLED 

INTO TUB 

SCMOOL 
PBINCI PAL’S  

OPPICE 
AGAIN

b o y s , i v e  t a l k ed  td
A MAN WHO IS INTERESTED 
IN VOUq HISTD-DETECTDR.... 
AND,IP IT PROVES A SUCCESS, 

YOU'LL BE FIXED 
FOR LIFE

ANOTHER 
MAN TDLD 

US THE 
SAM E  

IVlING.'

I

I NNELL.VJHAT 
(a r e  g o n n a
j DO,NUTTY....
I CARRY ON, OR 
; JUNK TWE 

IDEA?

'WHY SHOULD WE 
) QUIT, JUST BECAUSE 

A Hoodlum 
t h r e a t e n e d

U S ?

a n d ,BESIDES,
WOW DO WE KNOWi 
W^ WAS TELUNG 
TWE TRUTH ABCUt/

t h e  p a t e n t  
•Ri g h t s ?

WERE IN A POSmoN  
ID GIVE SOMETHING TO •  
THE \N0RLD,AKID have OUR 
NAMES ON EVER^DNES 

TDNGUE-.AND JUST THINK 
.HOW MANY MEN HAVE
S u f p e r e d . a n d  e v e n
DIED, R5R A PRINCIPLE
1  think  we can do the 

^SAME f!

IT SOUNDS OKAY. 
BUT WOW DO 
YOU FIGURE 
WE'RE DOING 

IT FOR 
H IM ?

Toonerville Folks « By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE
TO M B p Y  TAYUOR*S MOTHgR JtJST PQgSN^T UNPgRST^NP HER. ®

P A X i t t t H U C i m K

! ?

By Gene Ahern

--TW E N  TM t <yANl 60W U_^ CAKVfeTOWWD
HUGE HSTS ON HV5

TO W EFFUL C H E S T 1 STOOD,\N tAY 
C?UEST OF AFRICAN INSECTS, UMAIRMEO, 
SAVE l=OR NVY N\AGNIFYIN<S GLASS, NCfTEBOOK 
A N D  FOUNTA\N T»EN *'UMR.paF--K A TF-K A P F  
E<oAD,AAY TH R O AT IScSETTINCb DR Y'-W EUU,
S I R , 1  WOULT>NT 'SEV ER E TODAY, WERE \T 

islOT TOR MY C R U IO ^H IN K IN S‘-■BEFORE 
T H E  <SOR\LLA STARTED TO CRUSH ME WITH 
H IS  A R M S, 1 HELD THE 'FOUNTAIN TEN TO 

MY CHESX'POINT TOWARD THE 
■b e a s t , s o  that THE TEN  

WOULD ENTER THT^
H IS R l'B S  AND 

TIE R C E  HIS heart;
AS HE BEGAN 

TO CRUSH^
M E -

'A

(0 Konuiofi Fox. IttO

Rn.u.&MT.orr.^
,l»34 lY WCA tOWICC. me.

ES. 
M A 3 0 B ,  THET=EN ISMIGHTIERT H A N

TH ES W O R D
a - / V -

W U M T * —
WAWR-WAwrp,^

EXCUSE 
GUESS i\jL  HIT 

THE

WISH SOMEONE'
IN THIS HOUSE 

WOULD TELLTHAT 
OLDTUT^KEY 
I'M  WARD

OE w ear in g !
T cant TELL WIM MYSELF. 

n o w !

S( ()R( HY SMITH Over Tigunda Pass
POINT OUT /ILL THE 
PLAOeS AND t e l l  ME 
THE ALTITUDES FROM 
WHICH T7^0$e P ILO T/  
BAILEDOOTjAS W£ PASS; 
OVER, MR CURTIS.

All Right , 
s c o R c H y ,  

A(IAK6 For  
TGUMDA PAS5. 
You CAN SBE 

THE LAY OF 
THS LAND 
Y O U R S e lf .

By John C. Terry
OUR Altimeter \ tHe canyon walls SHOWS 1500 FEET know LITTLE VAP.IATON HERE - STANDI6H /-THAT SHOULDN'T/VlAKE JUMPED FROM j  ANY DiFFERENce.
4-000 feet.

HERE IS WHERE AWLLCR 
WENT OVER, SCORCHV,

X -niiNK X hadBemgR TALK TO
m y s e l f .

/

• UM A. P.. AO lUghts fUtarved

WASHINGTON TUBS II
^NOW TO dCT EVEN WITH THOSB DERM 
'•ftPOOKS" AT’S BEEN HAWIN’ SO MUCH 
FUN OUTA US. LOOK- I FOUND 

WHERE THEY KEEP THEIR GADGETS.

B y O a n e  OUT OUR WAY
good! wc'll take Y
THE FIRECRACKERS, 
TEAR GAS, AND A 

SMOKE BOMB, y

r (  HERE'S THE FUSE BOX. WHEN I 
TURN OUT THE LIGHT, POOMER, 

6IWE 'EM THE WORKS.

r

By Williams

___  y a l\ \ / l i  4

aE V ^ .,c I100HIN6 C H IS ^
C Y t  .ivtoR Tae n a  departhemti

/ /

/ J3-

¥

•’i

WHOOPEE,*
HERE WE COME!

5
7 ^

6 /  ^

yinY eta, u. a  pat. OPf.e t»*4 tv asa scavtct. inc. J

(1,7,

C IM4 SY NCA SCAVIC*. WtC B O R N  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  T O O  S O O N .

SALESMAN SAM The Funniest of AllI

J.R.'NIU iaM̂ *'̂  
eta u. a  WAT, Off. a-iH j

By Sm»ll
PViT FA '•►pecifKL s a l e . ") V eoFvs T e s T   ̂ Y s u R e . ',

Tic<c«.T OH T H e.se. PicTUr s .
FPFH*\S.S AW’ DiSPLAV *6.t^ OM 

TM' c o u n T s k .

R.6AO, 0U T  I KN6C0 YoUb  
FRjAf-ie FGR.

Ta  d o  I

HAVe YA O d T
AMY FUNNY, SeCONO,
V A Lew TitA es? ' ‘

HOUJ DO Ya  u < e  
t h i s  O M e 2  o N u y  

A K llCK eL.To 
y o u '.

OW^ T 4 aT s ' 
F u w u y , ALL 

R tO W T —

e»U T  HOW bMJCH IS  YH' 
B l < y  O K IE ?

v /A L e.M T iM & a
COtAiC PWO UUCOMIC

h

C O M IC  AWO UNCOAIC

y jp  iM« «Y Ne.» .-.cvtc', INC. RcO. u. a AAT. orv

GAS BUGGIES

«TH HOOD 
LOCKED UP )KJ 

JA IL

BUT REFUSING 
TO T A L K .

AND M iSS GAY 
STILL UNCONSCIOUS 

FROM THE 
ATTEMPT TD 

ASPHYXIATE  
H E R ..

THE MACHINERY 
OF THE LAW 

IS HAVING 
- TROUBLE 

SETTING 
UNDER 

>WAY.

KEENE. .  'WE CANT STALL OFF 
HOOD'S HEARING MUCH LONGER, 
AND THERE'S NO TELLING WHEN 

M ISS. GAY CAN APPEAR AGAINST HIM. 
IF YOU COULD DISCOVER HER 

IDENTITY AND LOCATE 
SOME OF HER RELATIVES 

JTHEY MIGHT HELP TO '
SNAP HER INTO 

LIFE . .

A Baffled Sleuth
F THINK OF HOW HER 
RELATIVES ARE SUFFERING! 

THFIK OeAR ONB VANISHED 
FROM  S/GAr..YOUTRAILK),

By Frank Beck

YOU RE
RIGHT CHIEF. 
I ’LL TRY 

APPROACHING 
‘ HOOD FROM 

NEW  
ANGLE.

F  I  SHOULD HELP ^
’ YOU GET HER INTO 

SHAPE SO SHE CAN 
PROSECUTE M E !^  

W W A TA  L A U G H i %  
AND OONT FORGET ■ 
I ’VE SEALED HEM’S 

L IPS.. HE WANTS 
„T0 KNOW WHAT 

WAS IN THAT, 
PACKAGE

HOOD IS NO FOOL..
I WOULDN'T PUT IT 

BEYOND HEM TO LET HIS 
CURIOSITY GET -HlE 

BETTER OF HI M.  
WELL THE BEST >M«t'

TO SPIKE THAT IS 
GET HIS NAME 

ON AN  
AFFIDAVIT.



IIAptE F O U R T E B If iittititqi 9rrald
BACK AGAIN! 

VAL JEAN
Friday, February 16th 

School Street Rec 
Admisaioii 25c.

ABOUT TOWN
All reservationB for the annual 

banquet of the Luther Leagrue of the 
Emanuel Lutheran church, to be 
held Friday night of this week, must 
be made by tonight, as no reserva
tions will be accepted later. Those 
who have not obtained tickets as 
yet should get in touch with Arthur 
Anderson, Lennart Johnson, Herbert 
Brandt, Roy Johnson, Albin John
son or Mrs, G, Albert Pearson.

PINEHURST
DIAL 4151

SAVE M ONEY...
Saving money on food is not 

to be entered Into lightly. All 
too many people “save” a t the 
expense of themselves.

New shipment. . .  2-Ib. boxes 
tenderized sunsweet
PRUNES .. box 23c

Cranberries
New Beets Carrots
White Cauliflower 
Green Beans Peas
Rock Turnips Celery
Tomatoes Cucumbers
Brussels Sprouts

Crisp, Fresh
SPINACH ..  .lb. 9c 

23c peck
Parsnips 
White Onions 
Peppers
Vegetable Bunches

PINEHURST BETTER 
MEATS

Lean Pork Shoulders, lb. 15c
Scotch H a m ...........Vi lb. 19c
Spareribs............... 2 lbs. 25c
K rau t............................lb. 10c

Make a delicious vegetabie 
soup with this budget special:
V /i Lbs. Rib Meat,
1 Vegetable Bunch, 
Parsley.
Large Cp-n Diced Carrots,

2 5 c
Just Received:

Head Cheese, Mettwurst. 
Stahl Meyer Liverwurst and 
Philadelphia Scrapple.

Two Other Specials: 
Fowl for Fricassee 

or Broilers, 89c each. 
Daisy Hams, lb. 25c.

Honeycomb Tripe 
Capons Chickens
Brisket or Chuck Corned 

Beef.
Ca ves’ Liver

BALDWIN APPLES 
5 lbs. 25c. 

16*quart basket 79c.

Strawberries.......... pint 22c
Temple Orangew.
Juice Oranges..........doz. 25c

DIAL 4151—PINEHURST
Pinehurst clam man prom 

ised a shipment of fresh 
Quohaug, Steaming and 
Cherry Stone Clams for 
Thursday. Open Clams, 
pint 35c. Full line of fish.

AT THE 
A U T O  
S H O W

SEE

The
Century Of 

Progress
PHILCO
RADIO

PRICE $600.

To Be Given Away
March 15th By The

Miantonomoh Tribe, No. 58, 
I. 0 . R. M.

For the Benefit of the
Orphans’ Fund

Tickets
lOe each — 3 for 25c.

PUBOHASED FROM

CHET’S 
Service Station

This Radio Will Be Disidayed 
In Our Booth 

At The Auto Show.

Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughter! 
of Union Veteran! of the Civil War, 
will meet tomorrow evening a t the 
State Armory. A Washington-Lin- 
coln-McKiniey social will foUow the 
business. Mrs. Maro Strickland, 
Miss Emma Strickland and Miss 
Edith Maxwell wiU serve refreah- 
mente. All officers are requested to 
meet for rehearsal.

The annual banquet of the Nut
meg Trail will be held at the North 
Methodist church Friday evening at 
6:30. The supper at 6:30 will be in 
charge of Mrs. Carl Tyler and her 
committee. This will mark the clos
ing of the Nutmeg Trail Winter In
stitute.

Bridge-Whist-Party
Thursday, Feb. 15, 8 p. m. 

BUCKINGHAM CHURCH 
By Young People 

Prizes! Door Prizes!—Refreshment! 
All Welcome—25 cents.

“ P E N R O D ”  
AND HIS PALS

Will Appear Again 
FRIDAY, FEB. 16—8 P. M.

Wapping Community
Church House

DANCING!—4 Pc. Orch. 
Adnlts 40 cents. Children under 12, 
25 cents.—Dial 8264 for free trans

portation.

FOOD SALE
Thursday, Feb. 15, from noon on. 

HALE’S STORE BASEMENT

LADIES SEWING CIRCLE
Concordia Lutheran Church.

IHESELÎ SfflfE
IT P A Y S  

TO WAIT ON 
YOURSELF

Where ‘Tt 
Pays To 
Wait On 

Yourselt”
Women teU us they save 

weekly on their food budget 
when they shop the “Sell- 
Serve” way. And remember! 
. . .  our quick turn-over .as
sures FRESH foods a t all 
times.

large
can Sauerkraut BOTH FOR

and
A Pound of 
Grote and Weigel’s

FRANKFURTERS
Frankfurters and sauerkraut! Always a good combina

tion these zero days!

An “up^de-down” cake tin with 
WilUams!

VANILLA both for 29«

2
White Pee

BEANS
York State clean white beans.

Klbbe’s Quality

COFFEE
I t’s simply great!

lb. 25*
Watkin’s

Salt
Packaged salt!

Armour’s “Star”

Lard lb. 7«
Sanitary packages!

Lenten Specials
Half-Hiiru SA RDINES................................................ 2 cans 23c

(In tomato sauce).
Sunbeam SHRIMP.........................................................2 cans 27c

(Wet or dry!)
Pactra CRABMEAT............................................. .... .tin 29c
Underwood Quohaug CHOWDER................. .2 tins 33c
Underwood CLAM S.............................................. 2 tins 2.‘>c
May Queen SA RDINES.............................................. 6 cam 28c

Gorton's
Codfish........ lb. 23c

Pound paokagel

Prinoe Edward
Lobster .. tin 27c

Fancy pade!

Flbrida

ORANGES
dozen

•  Extra larfs.
•Filled with rich, heavy 

juice.

Green Top

Carrots
2  bunches O c

•  Freeh stock.
•  Special price for THURS

DAY!

HEALTM MARKET
Fastidious Manchester 

Housewives
Buy Their MEATS

at Hale’s
^Quality Prevails! 
^Cleanliness Rules! 
> Popular Prices!

Hale’s

H a m b u r g  ib. 12<
Ground fresh a t the Health Market from prime beef. . .  

fresh and lean!

PIGS
LIVER

•c lb.
) Fresh shipment.
I Special THURSDAY only I

VEAL
CHOPS
17c lb.

•  Best quality veal.
•  A “buy** a t ITo!

I

Doctors’
Prescriptions

All doctors’ prescriptions 
carefully and/ efficiently fill
ed. (Main Floor, right).

TfMJWHAUeo
MANCHCrnED COMN<

G r e e & ig r C S i^
5 c  t o  W e  : /

A new Spring ttiw cf 
greeting cards Ili^jp^dccC- 
slons. (Fnmt ESB$piiic«).

Sale!JUST f
arrived*

Dotted Marquisette

Ruffled Curtains
so airy 
and
Spring-like!

Special!

Our curtain buyer was lucky enough to pick up just 
150 pairs of these high grade curtains at the Curtain 
Show held several weeks ago. We could use several 
dozen more for we know these will go rapidly at this 
special price. Well tailored curtains In a fine dotted 
marquisette. Wide ruffles. Full lengths; 31 inches 
wide. Tie-backs. Cornice tops. Buy them now! 
Next Spring when you want them, they'll be mupn 
higher!

(Jurtalns—Main Floor, left.

JUST f 
arrived*
The Fabrics Spring 
Smartness Will Be Made Of!

Printed Batiste

Yard

iCoIor-fast 

110-in. wide

This fabric has been cutting up rapidly for blouses, 
trimmings, women's and children's frocks. The love
liest of cotton fabrics in stunning stripes, plaids, 
checks, floral designs,

Checked and Striped 
Sbeersucker, yard

Prsdlcted to be one of the leading cotton fabrlca 
for sports dresses and shorts. Blue, red, green and 
brown. Ckjlor-fast. 36 incbsi wide.

Cottons—Main Floor, Isft.

FEBRUARY f 
specials •

"Wear-Ever"
Aluminum-W are

Steam 
Cooker

and

Pot Roaster

•  $2.75 Value
Use It as a vegetable steamer, self-basting roaster, 

soup or cereal cooker. 2-quart capacity steamer. 
Bottom, 6 quarts. *

Deep Fat Fryer,
8-quart size. Improved fryer.

$1.00

6-Cup Percolator, $1.65
^ud-fltting  “cool” han^e. Broad bottom. Other 

sizes a t special February prices.

AlumlBom—Basemsat.

S h e e r  P r in t e d
Blouses
will pep up tired 
Winter wardrobes

We’ve just unpacked these 
gay sheer blouses. . .  and we’i e 
all excited over their colorings 
. . .  feminine ruffle trlm s.,,and  
styles. Sizes 36 to 40. (Main 
Floor, center).

Dainty
Neckwear

is the last 
word in fashion

You simply can't have enough 
neckwear this season. , .  and 
you've no idea how several sets 
can transform that dark frock. 
Tailored and dressy models. 
(Front Entrance).

“Cinderella”
Prints

even the young 
like to “doll up" 
at this season!

Special!

. 1 9

Dainty little 
prlnta, stripes 
a n d  plaids
with epaulets, 
h i g h  neck
lines, white
touches. Every 
style note that 
older girls are 
wearing! 1 to 
6 years.

(Main Floor, 
rear).

Youll Find The Latest Paris 
Fashion News in HALE’S

Spring Frocks
Budget priced dresses that make you look 
as if price didn’t mean a thing in your life.

Frill necklines. . .  white lingerie
touches, . .  high necklines. , .  new short 
sleeves. . .  everything that is new in 
WIND-BLOWN fashions for misses 
and women.

•P r in ts
•P aste ls
•  Combinations
•  Navy
•  Black

At HALE'S Frocks— 
. Main Floor, rear.

Off-the-Face

HATS
are youthful— 
and smart!

Straws, fabrics and novel
ties In black, brown, navy 
and high colors. All head 
sizes for young and mature 
types.

Dashing little hats that 
are just as 3routhful as 
they can be ...a ll devel
oped in the new turbsiBR, 
Bretons end brims that 
are the last word in fash
ion! A grand variety!

At HALE’S MlUinery— 
MaiB Floor, center.

Knee-Action
Hosiery

Brings You

M ia

>Chiffon
Service

Knee-action—that's what every woman wants in 
ber stockings. Humming Birds are made nice and 
long with well shaped tops to take the full atretch 
of the bended knee. . .  yet they are noi bulgy.

FuU-fashldned stockings knit of pure, fresh Japa
nese silk. If you’ve never worn Humming Birds, 
you will like their comfort, wear and low price. 
Good shades.

Hosiery—Main Floor, right.

A “Smart 
Line”

can be yours 
at little cost!

I Foundations 
I Girdles 
I Corsets

A new and varied aasortment 
of budget priced garmenta that 
will give you a trim, slim sil
houette. Here are foundations, 
back-lace corsets, side-tapok gir
dles, and frofit-hook corsets. 
Well made garments.

Main Floor, rear.

' Toilet Articles
High Grade Quality Toilet Articles. Valued 25c, 50c and $1.00

Your Choice of the FoUot\ ing — 10c Each
•  Alcohol
•  Almond Lotion
•  Astringent
•  Bay Rum
•  BrUliantine
•  Cucumber Lotion
•  Cucumber Cream
•  Cuticle Remover
•  Castile Soap
•  Cold Cream
•  Coooanut Oil Ohampoo

Lilac Vegetal 
Quinine Hair Tonic 
Nail Polish (assorted) 
Mouth Wash 
Nail Polish Remover 
Minerlava 
Mercurochrome 
Witch Hazel 
Pocket (Tombs 
Far Champoo 
Cleansing (Jream

Glycerine and Rose Water-
Lemon Lotion
Hair Dressing
Talcum Powder
Face Powder
Tooth- Paste
Shaving Cream
Brushless Shaving Cream
Tooth Brushes
Razor Blades '
Face Powder

Perfumes, diam
What values in this group of perfuinesat—yea—10c a Aasorted odors.

'.iS

At HALBrS ToUet

A  : . ...-1


